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   **Subject Headings:** International agencies--Rules and practice./ Liability (Law)
   **Call Number:** KZ4850 .A28 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859--Statues--Massachusetts--Boston.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C46 A33 1898eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Coastal zone management--United States--Congresses./ Coastal zone management--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** HT392 .A759 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Encyclopedias and dictionaries.
   **Call Number:** AE5 .A682 1883

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF385 .A75 1961

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1262 .A97 2006

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial review--United States--History./ Separation of
powers--United States--History./ Marbury, William,--1761 or 2-1835--Trials, litigation, etc./ Madison, James,--1751-1836--Trials, litigation, etc.

**Call Number:** KF4575 .A965 2005


**Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States--Election--2000--Sources./ United States--Politics and government--1993-2001--Sources./ Florida--Politics and government--1951---Sources./ Contested elections--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Contested elections--Florida--History--20th century--Sources.

**Call Number:** E889 .B38 2005


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Illinois--Biography./ Judges--Illinois--Biography./ Illinois--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.I55 B4 1899eb]


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Michigan--Biography./ Judges--Michigan--Biography./ Courts--Michigan--History./ Michigan--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF345.M5 B45 1897eb]


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Ohio--Biography./ Judges--Ohio--Biography./ Courts--Ohio--Biography./ Ohio--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.O45 B4 1897eb]


**Subject Headings:** Judges--Indiana--Biography./ Lawyers--Indiana--Biography./ Courts--Indiana--History./ Law--Indiana--History./ Indiana--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.I53 B5 1895eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF889 .B826 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Torts--United States./ Commercial law--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1250 .B85 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Public lands--United States./ Land use--Government policy--United States./ Natural areas--Government policy--United States./ Land trusts--United States./ Nature conservation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HD216 .B89 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States--Cases.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4549. C27 1892eb]

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court--Centennial celebrations, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8742.Z9 C46 1890eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Columbian University.--School of Comparative Jurisprudence and Diplomacy.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.C6 M37 1891eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ United States.--Congress--Powers and
Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Eulogies.  
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 D3 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Drug legalization--United States./ Drug control--United States.  
Call Number: HV5825 .D77663 2005

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.  
Call Number: Online [KD662 .E84 1879eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries./ Law--Great Britain--Outlines, syllabi, etc.  
Call Number: Online [KD313 .E84 1891eb]

Subject Headings: Law--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.  
Call Number: Online [KF285.Z9 E93 1899eb]

25. Famous legal arguments [electronic resource] : showing the art, skill, tact, genius and eloquence displayed by our greatest advocates in the more celebrated trials of modern times, with several famous cases on circumstantial evidence / [compiled] by Moses Field. Rochester, N.Y. : E.J. Bosworth, 1897.  
Subject Headings: Forensic orations./ Evidence, Circumstantial--United States./ Trials--United States.  
Call Number: Online [KF210 .F35 1897eb]

Subject Headings: Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946---Trials, litigation, etc./ Gore, Albert,--1948---Trials, litigation, etc./ Contested elections--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States--Supreme Court./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ Law and politics.
Call Number: KF5074.2 .F56 2005

Subject Headings: Religion--Quotations, maxims, etc./ Statesmen--United States--Quotations.
Call Number: PN6084.R3 F68 2005

28. Fryeburg Webster centennial [electronic resource] : celebrating the coming of Daniel Webster to Fryeburg, 100 years ago, to take the principalship of Fryeburg Academy, Fryeburg, January 1st, 1902. Fryeburg, Me. : A.F. Lewis, 1902.
Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Fryeburg Academy (Me.)
Call Number: Online [F29.F79 F79 1902eb]

Subject Headings: Women's rights./ Sex role.
Call Number: HQ1236 .G46125 2005

Subject Headings: Admission to the bar--New Hampshire./ Practice of law--New Hampshire./ Lawyers--New Hampshire.
Call Number: Online [KFN1276 .G45 1821eb]

Subject Headings: Harvard University--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E541.H2 H51 1867eb]

Subject Headings: Judges--Missouri--Biography./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography./ Law--Missouri--History./ Missouri--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF354.M57 H5 1898eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography./ Judges--Wisconsin--Biography./ Wisconsin--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.W57 H5 1898eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Angell, Elgin Adelbert,--1849-1898./ Lawyers--Ohio--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.A54 I5 1898eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Cooke, Josiah Parsons,--1787-1880./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C66 I5 1880eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Backus, Franklin T.,--1813-1870./ Lawyers--Ohio--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B33 P5 1870eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Bell, John James,--1827-1893./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography./ Freemasons--New Hampshire--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B384 I5 1894eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of information./ Information society./ Intellectual property./ Privacy, Right of./ Communication--Moral and ethical aspects./ Information technology--Social aspects. 
   **Call Number:** JC585 .I56 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Software protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--United States./ Bioinformatics--Software./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects. 
   **Call Number:** KF3024.C6 I57 2005
   **Subject Headings:** Trademarks--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Business names--Great Britain./ Marks of origin--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KD1439 .K47 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Periodicals./ Law--Great Britain--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD1 .L457]

   **Subject Headings:** Drug legalization--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV5825 .L4394 2006

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright licenses--United States./ Computer software industry--Licenses--United States./ Libraries--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3002 .L53 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Dispute resolution (Law)--California./ Civil procedure--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC1093 .L57 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Calhoun, John C.--(John Caldwell),--1782-1850./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.C15 M4 1823eb]

   Subject Headings: Carpenter, George Moulton,--1844-1869./ Judges--Rhode Island--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.C364 P7 1896eb]

   Subject Headings: Gansevoort, Henry Sanford,--1835-1871./ United States.--Army.--Artillery Regiment, 5th (1861-1901)/ United States.--Army.--New York Cavalry Regiment, 13th (1863-1865)
   Call Number: Online [E467.1.G19 H6 1882eb]

49. Memorial of William Davis Bliss [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1887?].
   Subject Headings: Bliss, William Davis,--1826-1886./ Lawyers--San Francisco (Calif.)--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.B45 H3 1887eb]

   Subject Headings: Custody of children--United States./ Mental health laws--United States.
   Call Number: KF547 .M46 2005

   Subject Headings: Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States./ Evidence, Criminal--United States.
   Call Number: KF7628 .M55 2000

   Subject Headings: Mortgage loans--Law and legislation--United States--States--Directories./ Mortgages--United States--States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Mortgage loans--United States--Directories.
   Call Number: KF692.A2 N37 2004

Subject Headings: Taylor, Zachary,--1784-1850.
Call Number: Online [E422 .O25 1850eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
Call Number: Online [KD442.Z9 O88 1858eb]


Subject Headings: United States.--Congress.--House--Election districts./ Election districts--United States./ Apportionment (Election law)--United States--History--20th century.
Call Number: JK1341 .P37 2005

56. Poole's Statistical view of the executive and legislative departments of the government of Massachusetts, 1853 [electronic resource] : to which is added the eulogy delivered by Hon. George S. Hillard on Daniel Webster. Boston : White & Potter, 1853.

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Massachusetts.--General Court./ Massachusetts--Executive departments./ Massachusetts--Politics and government.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 H55 1853eb]


Subject Headings: Equity pleading and procedure--Study and teaching--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF8855.Z9 R44 1899eb]


Subject Headings: Legal research--Nebraska.
Call Number: KFN75 .R47


Subject Headings: Church and state--United States./ Church charities--United States./ Federal aid to human services--United States./ Religion and
60. Suggestions upon methods of assisting the working classes in the enforcement of their legal rights [electronic resource] / compiled by the Standing Committee on the Elevation of the Poor in Their Homes. New York : State Charities Aid Association, 1885.  
**Subject Headings:** Legal assistance to the poor--New York (State)--New York./ Labor laws and legislation--New York (State)--New York.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF5084.5.P6 S84 1885eb]

**Subject Headings:** Combatants and noncombatants--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ War (International law)/ Constitutional law--United States./ Detention of persons--United States./ Terrorism--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ National security--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF7225 .T48 2005

62. Women and the law. [Eagan, Minn.]: Thomson/West, 2005-.  
**Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF478 .W652

**Subject Headings:** Sexual harassment--Prevention./ Sexual harassment of women--Prevention.  
**Call Number:** HD6060.3 .Z47 1999

**Subject Headings:** Law--Humor.  
**Call Number:** Online [PN6231.L2 A3 1864eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Humor.  
**Call Number:** Online [PN6231.L4 A3 1857eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF273.Z9 A22 1893eb]


**Subject Headings:** Music trade--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Musicians--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Popular works./ Music--Economic aspects--United States--Popular works./ Copyright--Music--United States--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KF4291 .A93 2005


**Subject Headings:** Charities--Bibliography.

**Call Number:** Online [Z7164.C4 A33 1887eb]


**Subject Headings:** History--Study and teaching./ Seminary libraries./ University extension.

**Call Number:** Online [Z675.U5 A53 1887EB]


**Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.C4 A21 1859eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 A93 1852eb]

73. Addams, J. Jesse 1786-1871. A reply to the strictures of The British critic on a
Subject Headings: The British critic./ Law--Great Britain.  
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B5253 1820eb]

74.  Agnew, Daniel 1809-1902. Address to the Allegheny County Bar Association [electronic resource]. [Pittsburgh : s.n., 1889?].  
Subject Headings: Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County--Biography./ Judges--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County--Biography./ Allegheny County (Pa.)--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [KF355.A44 A3 1889eb]

75.  ---. The spirit and poetry of law [electronic resource] : an address, delivered originally in aid of the Soldier's Relief Society of Beaver, Pa. / by Daniel Agnew. Revised / and delivered before the students and faculty of Mt. Union College, Ohio, October 1st, 1865, and published at their request. ed. Philadelphia : Sherman & Co., 1866.  
Subject Headings: Law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ United States--Politics and government--1865-1869.  
Call Number: Online [JK321 .A4 1866eb]

76.  Alabama State Bar Association. Charter, constitution and by-laws of the Alabama State Bar Association [electronic resource] : with an appendix stating the action of the Convention by which the Association was organized, with the names of the officers to serve until the first annual meeting. [S.l. : Alabama State Bar Association, 1879?].  
Subject Headings: Alabama State Bar Association./ Bar associations--Alabama.  
Call Number: Online [KF332 .A432 1879eb]

Subject Headings: Law--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Common law--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
Call Number: Online [K588.A934 1892eb]

Subject Headings: Press law--United States./ Corporate state--United States./ Democracy--United States.  
Call Number: KF2750 .A9395 2005


Subject Headings: Fairfield, John,--1797-1847./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E349.F16 A4 1848eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Marcy, William L.--(William Learned),--1786-1857--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.H3 Z6 1857eb]


Subject Headings: Constitutional history--United States.

Call Number: KF4541 .A87 2005


Subject Headings: Admission to the bar--United States--States./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--States./ Admission to the bar--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF302.Z95 A44 1891eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law--Study and teaching--Europe./ Law--Study and teaching.

Call Number: Online [KF272 .A445 1893eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Portraits./ Ames, Joseph,--1816-1872.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 A65 1857eb]


Subject Headings: Andrews, Garnett,--1798-1873./ Judges--Georgia--Biography./ Law--Georgia--Correspondence.  
Call Number: Online [KF368.A48 A37 1870eb]

Subject Headings: Slavery--Ohio--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Slavery--United States--Legal status of slaves in free states--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
Call Number: Online [KFO401.6.S55 A5 1839eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.  
Call Number: Online [KD661 .A73 1848eb]

89. Armistead, Wilson 1819 1868. Memoirs of James Logan [electronic resource] : a distinguished scholar and Christian legislator ... including several of his letters and those of his correspondents, many of which are now first printed from the original mss. collated and arranged for the purpose / by William Armistead. London : C. Gilpin, 1851.  
Subject Headings: Logan, James,--1674-1751./ Pennsylvania--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.  
Call Number: Online [F152 .L83 1851eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)  
Call Number: Online [KF273 .A737 1899]

91. ---. The training of the lawyer and its relation to general education [electronic resource] : a paper read before the American Social Science Association at its general meeting held at Saratoga Springs, N.Y., September 7, 1899 / by Clarence D. Ashley. [S.I. : s.n., 1899?].  
Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ General education--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--United States--Curricula--Speeches, addresses, etc.


94. ---. James T. Brady, in memoriam [electronic resource]. New York : Transcript Association, 1869. **Subject Headings:** Brady, James T.--(James Topham),--1815-1869./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography. **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B733 A7 1869eb]


96. Bacon, Matthew fl. 1730. A new abridgement of the law [electronic resource] / by Matthew Bacon. 7th ed., corr., with large additions, including the latest statutes and authorities. ed. London : A. Strahan, 1832. **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain. **Call Number:** Online [KD295 .B3 1832]

97. ---. A new abridgment of the law [electronic resource] / by Matthew Bacon ; with considerable additions by Henry Gwillim. 6th ed. ed. London : Printed by A. Strahan, Law Printer to the King, 1807. **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain. **Call Number:** Online [KD295 .B3 1807eb]

98. ---. A new abridgment of the law [electronic resource] / by Matthew Bacon ; with large additions and corrections by Henry Gwyllim and Charles Edward Dodd ; and with the notes and references made to the edition published in 1809 by Bird Wilson ; to which are added notes and references to American law and decisions by John Bouvier. Philadelphia : T. & J.W. Johnson, 1876. **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law reports,
digests, etc.--United States.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .B3 1876eb]

99. ---. A new abridgment of the law [electronic resource] / by Matthew Bacon ; with large additions and corrections by Henry Gwyllin and Charles Edward Dodd ; and with the notes and references made to the edition published in 1809 by Bird Wilson ; to which are added notes and references to American law and decisions by John Bouvier. Philadelphia : M'Carty and Davis, 1842.

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .B3 1842eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.Y315 Z5 1896eb]


Subject Headings: Lawyers--New York (State)--Oneida County--Biography./ Law--New York (State)--Oneida County--History./ Oneida County (N.Y.)--History.

Call Number: Online [KF355.O6 B3 1876eb]


Subject Headings: Belief and doubt./ Opinion (Philosophy)

Call Number: Online [BD215 .B25 1831eb]


Subject Headings: Lawyers--Vermont--Orleans County--Biography./ Vermont--Orleans County--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF355.O74 B3 1886eb]

104. Baldwin, Simeon Eben 1840-1927. The re-adjustment of the collegiate to the professional course [electronic resource] : the annual address before the Section of Legal Education of the American Bar Association / by Simeon E. Baldwin. [S.l. : s.n., 1898?].

**Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Land tenure./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indian land transfers--United States--History./ Property--United States./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--United States./ Land tenure--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ United States--Race relations.

**Call Number:** E98.L3 B36 2005


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 B22 1875eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.T73 B3 1821eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 B37 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U88 Z6 1882eb]

**Subject Headings:** Separation of powers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and politics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [JF229 .B38 1869eb]


**Subject Headings:** Judges--Missouri--Biography./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography./ Burr Conspiracy, 1805-1807./ Missouri--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.M57 B3 1878eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.Y315 Z6 1883eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF285.Z9 B39 1873eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF285.Z9 B39 1888eb]


**Subject Headings:** Great Britain--Commercial policy./ Great Britain--Colonies--Commerce.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Massachusetts--Study and teaching--Examinations, questions, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [HF3025 .B44 1893eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFM2481 .B4 1874eb Suppl.]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.
   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .B4 1870eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.
   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .B4 1821eb Suppl.]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .B45 1860eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .B45 1872]

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./Pressure groups--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ United States--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [JK1548.L3 B45 1894eb]
123. Benton, Thomas Hart 1782-1858. Historical and legal examination of that part of the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States in the Dred Scott case [electronic resource] : which declares the unconstitutionality of the Missouri Compromise Act and the self-extension of the Constitution to territories, carrying slavery along with it : with an appendix ... / by the author of the "Thirty years' view.". New York : D. Appleton, 1857.

**Subject Headings:** Slavery--Law and legislation--United States./ Scott, Dred,--1809-1858--Trials, litigation, etc./ Missouri compromise./ Slavery--United States--Extension to the territories.

**Call Number:** Online [KF4545.S5 .B45 1857eb]


**Subject Headings:** African Americans--Suffrage--History./ African Americans--Politics and government./ National Association for the Advancement of Colored People--History./ United States--Race relations--History.

**Call Number:** JK1924 .B47 2005


**Subject Headings:** Dallas, George Mifflin,--1792-1864./ Vice-Presidents--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.D14 B5 1865eb]


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Law--Study and teaching--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U84 B5 1882eb]


**Subject Headings:** Lewis, William,--1752-1819./ Tilghman, Edward,--1750-1815./ Ingersoll, Jared,--1749-1822./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF355.P45 B5 1859eb]


**Subject Headings:** Lewis, William,--1752-1819./ Tilghman, Edward,--1750-

Call Number: Online [KF355.P45 B5 1866eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B525 1823eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B533 1856eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B535 1888eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B535 1893eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B535 1894eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B535 1899eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1861eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Study and teaching.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1872eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Study and teaching.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1879eb]
Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Study and teaching.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1884eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Study and teaching.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1872eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1886eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Law--United States.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1898eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B52 1849eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1860eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1865eb]

145. ---. Commentaries on the laws of England [electronic resource]: in four books:
with an analysis of the work / by William Blackstone. From the 19th London
dition / with a life of the author and notes by Christian, Chitty, Lee,
Hovenden, and Ryland; and also references to American cases, by a

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1863eb]

146. ---. Commentaries on the laws of England [electronic resource] : in four books :
with an analysis of the work / by William Blackstone. From the 19th London
dition / with a life of the author, and notes, by Christian, Chitty, Lee,
Hovenden, and Ryland; and also references to American cases, by a

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1868eb]

147. ---. Commentaries on the laws of England [electronic resource] : in four books :
with an analysis of the work / by William Blackstone. From the 19th London
dition / with a life of the author and notes by Christian, Chitty, Lee,
Hovenden, and Ryland, and also references to American cases, by a

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1891eb]

with an analysis of the work / by William Blackstone, with the last
corrections of the author, and notes. From the 21st London edition / with
copious notes explaining the changes in the law effected by decision or
statute down to 1844. Together with notes adapting the work to the
American student, by John L. Wendell. ed. New York : Harper & Brothers,
1859.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B5312 1859eb]

149. ---. Commentaries on the laws of England [electronic resource] : in four books :
with an analysis of the work / by William Blackstone. From the 19th London
ed. / with a life of the author and notes by Christian ... [et al.], and also
references to American cases by a member of the New-York Bar. ed. New
York : W.E. Dean, 1842.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1842eb]

with an analysis of the work / by William Blackstone. From the 19th London
ed. / with a life of the author, and notes by Christian ... [et al.], and also
references to American cases by a member of the New-York Bar. ed. New
York : W.E. Dean, 1843.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1843eb]

---


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1848eb]

---


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B5312 1852eb]

---


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1881eb]

---


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B53 1838eb]

---

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1860eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1844eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1840eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1846eb]

with analysis of the work / by William Blackstone. From the 18th London edition / with a life of the author, and notes by Christian ... [et al.]; and also references to American cases, by a member of the New-York Bar. ed. New York : W.E. Dean, 1838.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1838eb]

163. Blair, James L. James Lawrence 1854-1904. Memorial of James Overton Broadhead [electronic resource]. [St. Louis, Mo. : St. Louis Bar, 1898].

**Subject Headings:** Broadhead, James O.--(James Overton),--1819-1898./ Lawyers--Missouri--St. Louis--Biography./ Missouri--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B76 B4 1898eb]


**Subject Headings:** Truth--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Trial practice--Georgia--Anecdotes./ Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KFG538.Z9 B44 1886eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 B6 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Chauncey, Charles,--1777-1849--Biography./ Practice of law--United States--Religious aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 .B63 1849eb]


**Subject Headings:** Local government--Canada--History.

**Call Number:** Online [JS1705 .B68 1887eb]


**Subject Headings:** Brackenridge, H. M.--(Henry Marie),--1786-1871./ Frontier and pioneer life--Ohio River Valley.
**Subject Headings:** United States--Politics and government./ United States--Economic conditions.  
**Call Number:** Online [F518 .B73 1868eb]

**Subject Headings:** Peters, Richard,--1744-1828./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF363.P48 B7 1828eb]

**Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Judicial process--United States./ Constituent power--United States./ Liberty.  
**Call Number:** KF4552 .B74 2005

**Subject Headings:** Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF306.Z9 B68 1849eb]

**Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD671 .B76 1869eb]

**Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD671 B76 1888eb]


Subject Headings: Life change events--Psychological aspects./ Adjustment (Psychology)/ Adaptability (Psychology)

Call Number: BF637.L53 B76 1997


Subject Headings: Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States.--Congress--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.C46 B7 1870eb]


Subject Headings: Criminal law--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF9219.3 .B76 1892eb]


Call Number: Online [KF367 .B7 1878eb]


Subject Headings: Baseball--Corrupt practices--United States./ Baseball players--Drug use--United States./ Doping in sports--United States.

Call Number: GV877.5 .B78 2005


Call Number: Online [JK34 .B78 1887eb]

182. Bugbee, James M. James McKellar 1837-1913. The city government of Boston

Subject Headings: New York University.--School of Law./ Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)

Call Number: Online [KF292.N484 B87 1835eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 B88 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Judges--Tennessee--Biography./ Lawyers--Tennessee--Biography./ Tennessee--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF354.T45 C3 1898eb]


Subject Headings: Calhoun, John C.--(John Caldwell),--1782-1850./ Vice-Presidents--United States--Biography. / United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.

Call Number: Online [E340.C15 C12 1843eb]


Subject Headings: Economics./ Social sciences.

Call Number: Online [H81 .C2 1872eb]

188. Carson, Hampton L. Hampton Lawrence 1852-1929. Great dissenting opinions of the Supreme Court of the United States [electronic resource] : a paper read at the seventeenth annual meeting of the American Bar Association held at Saratoga, August 22, 1894 / by Hampton L. Carson. [S.l. : s.n., 1894?].
Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Dissenting opinions--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF8748.Z9 C37 1894eb]

Subject Headings: Law schools--Pennsylvania--History.
Call Number: Online [KF292.U84 C3 1882eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--Ohio--Cincinnati--Correspondence./ Courts--Ohio--Cincinnati--Anecdotes.
Call Number: Online [KF355.C54 C3 1880eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law reform--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Onlinr [K235 .355 1890eb]

Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government./ Cuba--Description and travel.
Call Number: Online [AC8 .C385 1880eb]

Subject Headings: Johnson, Andrew,--1808-1875./ United States--Politics and government--1865-1869.
Call Number: Online [E668 .C43 1896eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics./ Law--History.
Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 C43 1875eb]

**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF306.Z9 C45 1888eb]


**Subject Headings:** Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1865.

**Call Number:** Online [E513 .A625 1880eb]


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New Hampshire--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF367 .C43 1888eb]


**Subject Headings:** Rhode Island--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ Washington County (R.I.)--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.

**Call Number:** Online [F82 .C43 1886eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Eulogies.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C348 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859.


**Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Lawyers--United States--
Subject Headings: Judge-made law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF8775.Z9 C47 1885eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Canada-Biography./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Biography./ Law--Humor.
Call Number: Online [K170 .C58 1895eb]

Subject Headings: White, Pliny H.--(Pliny Holton),--1822-1869./ Statesmen--Vermont--Biography.
Call Number: Online [F53 .W58 1869eb]

Subject Headings: Clay, Henry,--1777-1852./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.
Call Number: Online [E337.8 .C5935 1853eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Eulogies.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 C44 1852eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--History.

**Call Number:** Online [K150 .C63 1882eb]


**Subject Headings:** Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Real property--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD833 .C65 1817eb]


**Subject Headings:** Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Real property--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD833 .C65 1823eb]


**Subject Headings:** Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Real property--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD833 .C65 1832eb]


**Subject Headings:** Land tenure--Law and legislation--England./ Real property--England./ Bail--England.

**Call Number:** Online [KD833 .C653 1853eb]


**Subject Headings:** Clay, Henry,--1777-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.

**Call Number:** Online [E340 .C6 C74 1846eb]


**Subject Headings:** Genesee Region (N.Y.)/ New York (State)--Boundaries./ Massachusetts--Boundaries./ Phelps and Gorham purchase.

**Call Number:** Online [F127 .G2 C7 1889eb]

**Subject Headings:** Cornell University.--College of Law.
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C675 Z5 1893eb]

**Subject Headings:** Jury--Great Britain./ Common law--Great Britain./ Oaths--Great Britain.
**Call Number:** Online [KD7540 .C67 1843eb]

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Fees./ Legal ethics--United States.
**Call Number:** Online [KF316.Z9 C68 1882eb]

**Subject Headings:** Cousins, Norman./ Collagen diseases--Patients--United States--Biography./ Holistic medicine./ Will./ Laughter--Physiological aspects./ Healing./ Medicine--Philosophy./ Authors, American--Biography.
**Call Number:** RC924 .C65 1979

**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.
**Call Number:** Online [KF388 .C6 1894eb]

**Subject Headings:** Wages./ Economics--Germany--History.
**Call Number:** Online [HB301 .C8 1898eb]

221. Crosby, Ernest Howard 1856-1907. The legal profession and American progress
[electronic resource] : address / delivered by Ernest H. Crosby to the graduating class of the Law Department, University of the City of New York, at commencement exercises, Academy of Music, June 7, 1888. New York : Giliss Brothers & Turnure, [1888].

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.U532 C7 1888eb]


Subject Headings: Food law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF3870 .C87 2005


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses.

Call Number: Online [KF292.C646 C8 1868eb]


Subject Headings: Everett, Edward,--1794-1865./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Eulogies.

Call Number: Online [E340.E8 D3 1865eb]


Subject Headings: Bar examinations--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Admission to the bar--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KFN5076.Z9 D36 1897eb]


Call Number: KF213.D3 J67 2005


**Subject Headings:** Mexican-American Border Region--History./ Mexico--Relations--United States./ United States--Relations--Mexico.

**Call Number:** F786 .D375 2004


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Eulogies.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 D38 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Farley, Benjamin Mark,--1783-1865./ Eulogies./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E467.1.F217 D3 1866eb]


**Subject Headings:** Civil law--Great Britain/ Domestic relations--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD720 D4 1860eb]


**Subject Headings:** Bellomont, Richard Coote,--Earl of,--1636-1701./ New York (State)--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ New York Historical Society--Anniversaries, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [F122.B44 D4 1879eb]


**Subject Headings:** United States--Politics and government./ United States--History.

**Call Number:** Online [E661 .D52 1881eb]


Subject Headings: Letters patent--Great Britain./ Massachusetts--Charters./ Great Britain--Charters, grants, privileges.

Call Number: Online [KD178 .D43 1870eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 D44 1904eb]


Subject Headings: Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States--Army--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E672 .D38 1868eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Study and teaching--Massachusetts./ Harvard Law School.

Call Number: Online [KD436.E54 D5 1900eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Language--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--England--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.G7 D53 1888eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.H3 Z58 1858eb]

240. Dike, Samuel W. Samuel Warren 1839-1913. The church and the home [electronic

**Subject Headings:** Family./ Family--Religious life.

**Call Number:** Online [BV4526 .D5 1893eb]


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--New England--Religious aspects./ Divorce--New England--Statistics.

**Call Number:** Online [HQ834.N48 D5 1881eb]


**Subject Headings:** Family--Moral and religious aspects--History./ Christianity./ Christian life--History.

**Call Number:** Online [HQ515 .D54 1886eb]


**Subject Headings:** Visitations in Christian education./ Sunday schools--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [BV1523.5 .D55 1897eb]


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--United States--Religious aspects./ Divorce--United States--Statistics.

**Call Number:** Online [HQ523 .D535 1885eb]


**Subject Headings:** National Divorce Reform League (U.S.)/ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Uniform state laws.

**Call Number:** Online [KF532.5 .D538 1888eb]


**Subject Headings:** Family--United States--Religious life./ Domestic relations--United States--Moral and ethical aspects.

**Call Number:** Online [BV4526 .D55 1899eb]


**Subject Headings:** Family--United States--Religious life./ Domestic
relations--United States--Moral and ethical aspects.

**Call Number:** Online [BV4526 .D55b 1889eb]


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Marriage law--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF532.5 .D54 1891eb]


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [HQ834 .D54 1893eb]


**Subject Headings:** Marriage./ Husband and wife./ Divorce.

**Call Number:** Online [HQ728 .D54b 1893eb]


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KF535.Z9 D57 2005


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z66 1866eb]


**Subject Headings:** International law./ Aggression (International law)/ Pacific settlement of international disputes./ United States--Foreign relations--Soviet Union./ Soviet Union--Foreign relations--United States./ World politics--1945-

**Call Number:** KZ3110.D59 A34 1984

254. Dow, Neal 1804-1897. The reminiscences of Neal Dow [electronic resource]:

**Subject Headings:** Dow, Neal,--1804-1897--Correspondence./
Temperance--United States--History./ Social reformers--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [HV5293.D7 A3 1898eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF285.Z9 D68 1878eb]


**Subject Headings:** National security--Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention.

**Call Number:** KF4850.A322001 D68 2005


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U495 D7 1878eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Eulogies.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 D7 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Public defenders--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Trial practice--United States.

**Call Number:** KF299.C7 D82 1991

260. Duffield, D. Bethune Divie Bethune 1821-1891. The lawyer's oath [electronic resource] : an address delivered before the class of 1867 of the Law Department, University of Michigan, March 27th, 1867 / by D. Bethune
Duffield. Ann Arbor : Dr. Chase's Steam Printing House, 1867.  
**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Legal ethics--United States- -Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.M54 Z67 1867eb]

**Subject Headings:** War on Terrorism, 2001-/ War (International law)  
**Call Number:** KZ6795.T47 D84 2005

**Subject Headings:** Judges--Rhode Island.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF213.D87 D87 1849eb]

**Subject Headings:** Providence County Court House (Providence, R.I.)/ Courthouses--Rhode Island--Providence County./ Lawyers--Rhode Island--Providence County.  
**Call Number:** Online [KFR516.P76 D8 1879eb]

**Subject Headings:** Booth, Edwin Gilliam,--1810-1886./ Lawyers--Virginia--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B66 D8 1886eb]

**Subject Headings:** Bradford, Vincent L.--(Vincent Loockerman),--1808-1884./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography./ Legislators--New Jersey--Biography./ Railroads--New Jersey./ Religion and science--1860-1899./ Camden and Amboy Railroad and Transportation Company--Trials, litigation, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B73 D8 1885eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z77 1877eb]

Subject Headings: United States.--Army.--Massachusetts Infantry Regiment, 2nd (1861-1865)/ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives.
Call Number: Online [E601 .D99 1868eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Bereavement--Religious aspects--Sermons./ Sermons, American.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 E27 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF306.Z9 E35 1864eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Eulogies.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 E34 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Land tenure--New England./ New England--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.
Call Number: Online [HD196.N65 E44 1886eb]

Subject Headings: Schiavo, Terri,--1963-2005./ Right to die--Ethics./
Religious right./ Coma--Patients./ Bioethics.

Call Number: R726 .E57 2005

Subject Headings: Law--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF285.Z9 E4 1899eb]

274. ---. Quizzer no. 10 [electronic resource] : being questions and answers on bills, notes, and cheques for students preparing for examination for admission to the bar, or for advanced standing in law schools, or for review in connection with text books and lectures / by Griffith Ogden Ellis. 3rd ed. ed. Detroit : Collector Pub. Co., 1897.
Subject Headings: Negotiable instruments--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF957.Z9 E4 1897eb]

275. ---. Quizzer no. 6 [electronic resource] : being questions and answers on contracts for students preparing for examination for admission to the bar, or for advanced standing in law schools, or for review in connection with text books and lectures / by Griffith Ogden Ellis. 4th ed. ed. Detroit : Collector Pub. Co., 1896.
Subject Headings: Contracts--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF801.Z9 E4 1896eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Marketing./ Collection agencies--Louisiana--New Orleans.
Call Number: Online [KF316.5 .E4 18xxeb]

Subject Headings: Village communities--New York (State)/ New York (State)--Politics and government--To 1775./ Hudson River Valley (N.Y. and N.J.)--History./ New Paltz (N.Y.)--History.
Call Number: Online [F122.1 .E48 1886eb]

Subject Headings: Speculation./ Stock exchanges--United States./ Commodity exchanges--United States.
Call Number: Online [HG6051.U5 E4 1896eb]
**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Constitutional law--Great Britain.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD661 .E54 1809eb]

**Subject Headings:** Judges--Selection and appointment--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF8776 .E67 2005

**Subject Headings:** Legal assistance to the poor--Illinois--Chicago./ Justice, Administration of--Illinois--Chicago.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF336.Z9 E77 1888eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.  
**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E755 1812eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.  
**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E755 1824eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.  
**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E77 1809eb]

**Subject Headings:** Essex Bar Association--Rules and practice./ Bar associations--Massachusetts--Essex County.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF334.E72 1831eb]

Subject Headings: Burnet, Jacob,--1770-1853./ Statesmen--Ohio--Biography.

Call Number: Online [F495.B96 E7 1853eb]


Subject Headings: Adams, Charles Francis,--1807-1886./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E467.1.A2 E94 1887eb]


Subject Headings: Drug abuse--United States./ Drug abuse and crime--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.

Call Number: HV5825 .F33 2005


Call Number: Online [JS349.N7 .F2 1898eb]


Subject Headings: United States.--Temporary Emergency Court of Appeals--Equipment and supplies./ Automatic typewriters./ Telecommunication systems.

Call Number: KF8759.T45 F4 1973


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.M5 Z61 1861eb]
292. Ferris, Isaac 1798-1873. Address delivered at the opening of the Law Department of the University of the City of New York, on the 25th October, 1858 [electronic resource] / by Isaac Ferris. [New York] : Published by the Council of the University, 1858.

Subject Headings: University of the City of New York.--Law Dept.
Call Number: Online [KF292.N484 Z69 1858eb]


Call Number: Online [KF368.F5 F525 1898eb]


Subject Headings: Law reporting--United States./ Field, Stephen Johnson,-1816-1899--Correspondence.
Call Number: Online [KF255.F54 1892eb]

295. Finch, Francis M. Francis Miles 1827-1907. Synopsis of a course of lectures on fraudulent conveyances [electronic resource] : delivered before the School of Law of Cornell University / by Francis M. Finch. Ithaca, N.Y. : Published by the University, 1894.

Subject Headings: Fraudulent conveyances--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF1534.Z9 F55 1894eb]


Subject Headings: Carpenter, Matthew H.--(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881./ Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography./ Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.C37 F4 1883eb]


Subject Headings: Church and state--United States./ Religion and state--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.
Call Number: KF4865 .F57 2005


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New Hampshire--Correspondence.

**Call Number:** Online [KF334.S6 A39 1893eb]


**Subject Headings:** New York (State).--State Board of Law Examiners./ Admission to the bar--New York (State)

**Call Number:** Online [KFN5076.A75 F6 1896eb]


**Subject Headings:** Evidence (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8934.Z9 F69 1899eb]


**Subject Headings:** Freeman, Samuel,--1743-1831./ Legislators--Maine--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF363.F74 F7 1893eb]


**Subject Headings:** Copyright--Great Britain./ Copyright, International.

**Call Number:** KD1289 .C6 2005


**Subject Headings:** Rule of law--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Law and politics.

**Call Number:** KF382 .G46 2005


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF297.Z9 G46 1887eb]

Subject Headings: Gerard, James W.--(James Watson)--1794-1874.
Call Number: Online [KF368.G47 P7 1869eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD661 .G55 1824eb]

307. ---. The complete English lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the Constitution of England, its laws and statutes, particularly those relative to arrests ...; also, the criminal law of England, embracing every species of public offences with their punishments ...; also, a supplement containing the excise laws, the customs' laws, the assessed taxes, the stamp duties, &c. ... brought down to the 3 Geo. IV / by John Gifford. 7th ed. ed. London : Printed by Macdonald and Son for A. Whellier, 1822.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD661 .G55 1822eb]

308. ---. The complete English lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the Constitution of England, its laws and statutes, particularly those relative to arrests ... &c. ; also, the criminal law of England, comprising every species of public offences, with their punishments, to which is added an appendix ... ; also, a supplement, containing the excise laws, the customs' laws, the assessed taxes, the stamp duties, &c. ; the whole carefully digested, and the statutes and term reports brought down to the 4th Geo. IV / by John Gifford. 8th ed. ed. London : Printed by R. Macdonald for A. Whellier, 1823.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD661 .G55 1823eb]

309. ---. The complete English lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the Constitution of England, its laws and statutes, particularly those relative to arrests ... &c. ; including abstracts of the acts of Parliament ... ; also, the criminal law of England, embracing every species of public offences, with their punishment, to which is added an appendix ... ; the whole carefully digested and rendered familiar to the plainest understanding and the statutes referred to down to the 57th Geo. III / by John Gifford. London : Printed by Macdonald for A. Whellier, [1817?].

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.
310. ---. The complete English lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the Constitution of England, its laws and statutes, particularly those relative to arrests ... &c. ; including the substance of the laws relating to trade, manufactures, and commerce ... ; also, the criminal law of England, embracing every species of public offences, with their punishments ; to which is added an appendix ... ; the whole carefully digested and rendered familiar to the plainest understanding, and the statutes consulted to the 59 Geo. III / by John Gifford. 3rd ed. ed. London : Printed by Macdonald for A. Whellier, 1819.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD661 .G55 1819eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD661 .G55 1825eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD661 .G55 1827eb]


**Subject Headings:** Military pensions--Law and legislation--United States--history./ Legislative histories--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF7275 .G53 1900eb]


**Subject Headings:** Going, William,--b. 1768./ Prison wardens-- Massachusetts--Biography./ Prisons--Massachusetts--Charlestown--History.

**Call Number:** Online [F69 .G65 1841eb]


**Subject Headings:** Universities and colleges--United States--Finance./ Universities and colleges--United States--Business management.
Call Number: LB2342 .M43 2005

Subject Headings: Trials--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States--Popular works./ Lawyers--United States--Popular works./ Celebrities--United States--Popular works.
Call Number: KF220 .G68 2005

Subject Headings: United States.--Constitution.--14th Amendment.
Call Number: KF4558 14th .G7 1968

Subject Headings: Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Campaigns./ Mexican War, 1846-1848--Personal narratives./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States.--Army--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E672 .A3 1885eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [PS1764.G234 Z6 1872eb]

Subject Headings: Petigru, James Louis,--1789-1863./ Lawyers--South Carolina--Biography./ South Carolina--Politics and government--1775-1865.
Call Number: Online [KF368.P48 G7 1866eb]

Subject Headings: Legislative digests--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD140 .T46 1878eb]

322. Green, Nathan 1792-1866. Address [electronic resource] / by Hon. Nathan Green, Judge of the Supreme Court of Tennessee, delivered February 28th, 1849, on entering on the duties of Professor of Law in Cumberland University, at
Lebanon, Tennessee. Lebanon, Tenn. : J.T. Figures, [1849?].

**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--Tennessee--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C864 Z6 1849eb]

323. Green, Samuel A. Samuel Abbott 1830-1918. An account of the lawyers of Groton, Massachusetts [electronic resource] : including natives who have practised elsewhere, and those also who have studied law in the town : with an appendix / by Samuel A. Green. Groton [Mass. : s.n.], 1892.

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Massachusetts--Groton--Biography./ Groton (Mass.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF367.G76 G7 1892eb]


**Subject Headings:** Boards of directors--United States./ Corporate governance--United States./ Corporations--Accounting--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** HD2745 .G74 2005


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.R514 Z65 1870eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Harvard Law School--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.H345 C4 1834eb]

327. Gregory, Charles Noble 1851-1932. The wage of law teachers [electronic resource] : a paper / read by Charles Noble Gregory before the Section of Legal Education, at the twentieth annual meeting of the Association at Cleveland, Ohio, August 27, 1897. [S.I. : s.n., 1898?].

**Subject Headings:** Law teachers--United States--Salaries, pensions, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292 .H345 C4 1898eb]


**Subject Headings:** Dispute resolution (Law)--United States./ Arbitration and award--United States./ Mediation--United States./ Conflict
**Subject Headings:** Franklin County Court House (Greenfield, Mass.)/ Courthouses--Massachusetts--Franklin County./ Justice, Administration of--Massachusetts--Franklin County--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KFM2917.F73 G7 1873eb]

**Subject Headings:** Elections--Corrupt practices--United States.  
**Call Number:** JK1994 .G95 2005

**Subject Headings:** Hackett, William H. Y.--(William Henry Young),--1800-1878./ Hackett family./ Lawyers--New England--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H225 H3 1879eb]

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New Hampshire--Marketing.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF316.5 .H33 1855eb]

**Subject Headings:** Bar examinations--New York (State)--Problems, exercises, etc./ Law--New York (State)--Examinations, questions, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF303 .H35 1899eb]

**Subject Headings:** Hallum, John,--b. 1833./ Lawyers--Tennessee--Biography./ Tennessee--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H23 A33 1895eb]

335. Halsted, Oliver S. Oliver Spencer 1792-1877. Address upon the character of the late the Hon. Isaac H. Williamson [electronic resource] : delivered before the

**Subject Headings:** Williamson, Isaac H.--(Isaac Halsted),--1769-1844./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.W55 H3 1844eb]


**Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804--Correspondence./ Finance--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783.

**Call Number:** Online [E302.H2 1850eb]


**Subject Headings:** Beck, Theodric Romeyn,--1791-1855./ Eulogies./ Physicians--New York (N.Y.)--Biography./ Lawyers--New York (N.Y.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [R154.B37 H3 1856eb]


**Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.H2 H34 1834eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law schools--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF2783.H343 1881eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./
**Subject Headings:** Bates, William G.--(William Gelston),--1803-1880./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Eulogies.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B377 H3 1880eb]

**Subject Headings:** Harding, Chester,--1792-1866./ Portrait painters--United States--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [ND1329.H36 A3 1866eb]

**Subject Headings:** Chase, Salmon P.--(Salmon Portland),--1808-1873./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.C4 .H28 1899eb]

**Subject Headings:** Willis, William,--1794-1870./ Lawyers--Maine--Portland--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.W557 H3 1870eb]

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [E340 .W4 H3 1877eb]

**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U685 H3 1866eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 H48 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Legal stories, American.
Call Number: Online [PS3515.I455 C3 1900eb]

Call Number: KF7620 .H55 2005

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Eulogies.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 H57 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Chase, Salmon P.--(Salmon Portland),--1808-1873./ Governors--Ohio--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E415.9.C4 H6 1887eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--History.

Call Number: Online [KF292.Y315Z6 1881eb]


Subject Headings: Maryland Law Institute./ Law schools--Pennsylvania.

Call Number: Online [KF292.M278 H6 1844eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law--Bibliography.

Call Number: Online [KF272 .H58 1836eb]


Subject Headings: Constitutional law--Great Britain./ Administrative law--Great Britain.

Call Number: KD3930.Z9 H63 2002


Subject Headings: Local government--Pennsylvania.

Call Number: Online [JS315.P4 H6 1886eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.

Call Number: KD532 .H642


Subject Headings: Practice of law--Massachusetts--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 H65 1834eb]


Subject Headings: Hooker, John,--1816-1901./ Lawyers--Connecticut--
367. Hopkinson, Joseph 1770-1842. An address delivered before the Law Academy of Philadelphia [electronic resource] : at the opening of the session of 1826-7 / by Joseph Hopkinson. Philadelphia : Published by the Law Academy, 1826. **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H66 A3 1899eb]

**Call Number:** Online [KFC995.Z9 H88 1895eb]

**Call Number:** KF1375.Z9 H95 2005

**Call Number:** Online [KF332 .I442 1877eb]

**Call Number:** Online [KD671.A7 I53 1874eb]

**Call Number:** KF5060 .I76 2005


Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF298 .J3 1859eb]


Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD671.Z9 J33 1842eb]


Subject Headings: Good and evil.

Call Number: Online [BJ1406 .J3 1855eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Quotations./ Legal maxims.

Call Number: Online [K58 .J66 1889eb]

378. Jones, Silas. An introduction to legal science [electronic resource] : being a concise and familiar treatise on such legal topics as are earliest read by the law student, should be generally taught in the higher seminaries of learning, and understood by every citizen, as a part of a general and business education : to which is appended a concise dictionary of law terms and phrases / by Silas Jones. New York : J.S. Voorhies, 1842.

Subject Headings: Law--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Law--United States--Dictionaries.

Call Number: Online [KF386 .J65 1842eb]


Subject Headings: Medical ethics./ Bioethics.

**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--States./ Legal research--United States--States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF391.G4 K46 1892eb]


**Subject Headings:** Judges--Ohio--Cleveland--Biography./ Courts--Ohio--Cleveland--History./ Lawyers--Ohio--Cleveland--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF355.C59 K45 1889eb]


**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Copyright--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Patents--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Inventions--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Democracy--United States--History.

**Call Number:** KF2979 .K48 2005


**Subject Headings:** Mandatory sentences--California./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--California.

**Call Number:** KFC1172 .K54 2005


**Subject Headings:** Civil rights--Ontario./ Law--Ontario.

**Call Number:** Online [KEO819 .K55 1896eb]


**Subject Headings:** Iowa.--Supreme Court--Rules and practice./ Evidence, Expert--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KFI4713 .K55 1895eb]
386. ---. Procedure and methods of the courts of last resort of the Republic of Mexico, the United States of America, and of the several states of the union [electronic resource] : an address / delivered by L.G. Kinne, President of the Iowa State Bar Association, at the annual meeting of that body, held in Davenport, Iowa, on July 29 and 30, 1896. Chicago : Rogers & Wells, 1896. Subject Headings: Appellate procedure--United States./ Appellate procedure--Mexico. Call Number: Online [KF9050.Z9 K5 1896eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF294.L38 A5 1848eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF294.L38 A5 1858eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF294.L38 A5 1861eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF294.L38 A5 1867eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF294.L38 A5 1822eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF294.L38 A5 1827eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF294.L38 A5 1830eb]
399. Law School (Needham, Va. Journal of the Law-School [electronic resource] and
the moot-court attached to it : at Needham, in Virginia, with an appendix,
comprising a variety of precedents adapted to the proceedings of the courts,
agreeably to the revised code of 1819, and of the pleadings in law and
equity, with complete records thereof. Richmond [Va.] : J. & G. Cochran,
1822.
Subject Headings: Law schools--Virginia--Periodicals./ Moot courts--
Virginia--Periodicals./ Law--Study and teaching--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KF281 .L38 1822eb]

paper / read by Blewett Lee before the Section of Legal Education of the
American Bar Association, Saratoga Springs, August 19, 1896. Philadelphia :
Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches,
addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF273.Z9 L44 1896eb]

401. Lenaerts, Koenraad. Constitutional law of the European Union / by Koen Lenaerts
and Piet Van Nuffel ; Robert Bray, editor. 2nd ed. ed. London :
Subject Headings: Constitutional law--European Union countries.
Call Number: KJE5076 .L46 2005

402. Lerner, Ralph E. 1943. Art law: the guide for collectors, investors, dealers, and
artists / Ralph E. Lerner, Judith Bresler. 3rd ed. ed. New York, N.Y. :
Subject Headings: Law and art--United States./ Art--Collectors and
collecting--United States./ Artists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./
Art--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF4288 .L47 2005

403. Levermore, Charles H. Charles Herbert 1856-1927. The town and city government
of New Haven [electronic resource] / by Charles H. Levermore. Baltimore :
N. Murray, publication agent, Johns Hopkins University, 1886.
Subject Headings: New Haven (Conn.)--Politics and government.
Call Number: Online [JS195.2.A2 L4 1886eb]

404. Light, Steven Andrew. Indian gaming & tribal sovereignty: the casino compromise
/ Steven Andrew Light & Kathryn R.L. Rand. Lawrence, Kan. : University
Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Gambling./ Gambling on
Indian reservations--United States./ Indians of North America--Government
relations./ Sovereignty./ Casinos--United States--Management.
Call Number: E98.G18 L54 2005

405. Linder, Usher F. 1809-1876. Reminiscences of the early bench and bar of Illinois

Subject Headings: Juvenile detention--Texas--Laredo--Photographs./ Juvenile detention homes--Texas--Laredo--Photographs./ Juvenile corrections--Texas--Laredo--Photographs.

Call Number: HV9106.L375 L57 2005


Subject Headings: Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E302.6.H2 L85 1883eb]


Subject Headings: Mass media--Law and legislation--United States--Legal research./ Press law--United States--Legal research.

Call Number: KF241.C65 L66 2005

409. Lowden, Frank O. Frank Orren 1861-1943. The lawyer's allegiance to the law [electronic resource]: an address delivered on the invitation of the faculty, before the graduating class of the Law Department of the State University of Iowa, at the annual commencement, June 13, 1894 / by Frank O. Lowden. Iowa City: The University, 1894.

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Rule of law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.S724 Z6 1894eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 L95 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Lawyers--Mississippi--Biography./ Judges--Mississippi--
Subject Headings: Judges--Texas--Biography./ Lawyers--Texas--Biography./ Texas--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF354.T48 L8 1885eb]

413. Macdonald, George A. George Alexander 1869-1936. How successful lawyers were educated [electronic resource] : addressed to students, to those who expect to become students, and to their parents and teachers / by George A. Macdonald. New York : Banks & Brothers, 1896.
Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Lawyers--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF273 .M23 1896eb]

Subject Headings: Human cloning--Law and legislation--United States./ Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--United States./ Human cloning--Research--Law and legislation./ Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects.
Call Number: KF3831 .M33 2005

Subject Headings: Admiralty--United States./ Maritime law--United States.
Call Number: KF1105 .M34 2005

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 M37 1852eb]

Call Number: KF4992 .M37 2005

418. Mayhew, David R. Divided we govern : party control, lawmaking, and


**Call Number:** JK2261 .M36 2005


**Subject Headings:** Albany Law School--History./ Law schools--New York (State)--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.A434 Z5 1877eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--United States--Curricula--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF273 .M22 1896eb]

421. ---. Synopsis of lectures on remedial law [electronic resource] : for the use of students in the Law Department of the State University of Iowa / by Emlin McClain. Iowa City : Published by the University, 1889.

**Subject Headings:** Remedies (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8841 .M3 1889eb]

422. ---. Synopsis of the law of bailments and pledges [electronic resource] : for the use of students in the Law Department of the State University of Iowa / by Emlin McClain. Iowa City, Iowa : Published by the University, 1890.

**Subject Headings:** Bailments--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Pledges (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF386.Z9 M3 1890eb]


**Subject Headings:** Conduct of court proceedings--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Trial practice--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KFP538.Z9 M23 1885eb]

424. Melanson, Philip H. The Secret Service : the hidden history of an enigmatic agency
425. Merchants' Union Law Company. Private circular to the legal correspondents of the
Merchants' Union Law Company [electronic resource]. New York : Office of
the Merchants' Union Law Company, 1867.
Subject Headings: Merchants' Union Law Company./ Law firms--New York
(State)--Marketing
Call Number: Online [KF316.5 .M47 1867eb]

426. Miles, Thomas Jefferson. "To all whom it may concern" [electronic resource] : the
conspiracy of leading men of the Republican Party to destroy the American
Union proved by their words and acts antecedent and subsequent to the
Subject Headings: Campaign literature, 1864--Democratic./ United States--
Politics and government--1861-1865.
Call Number: Online [E458.4 .M54 1864eb]

: or, The claims of Christianity on the legal profession : a discourse
delivered at the funeral of Richard W. Flournoy, Esq., in the First
Presbyterian Church, Richmond, Va., December 1st, 1857 / by T.V. Moore.
Richmond : Macfarlane & Fergusson, 1858.
Subject Headings: Flournoy, Richard W.,--d. 1857./ Lawyers--Virginia--
Richmond--Biography./ Christianity and law--Speeches, addresses, etc./
Practice of law--United States--Religious aspects.
Call Number: Online [KF368.F55 M6 1858eb]

428. Morley, Jay. The extraordinary higher education leader / by Jay Morley and Doug
Subject Headings: College administrators--United States./ Universities and
colleges--United States x Business management
Call Number: LB2341.95.U6 M67 2001

429. Morrison, Terri. Kiss, bow, or shake hands : how to do business in sixty countries /
Terri Morrison, Wayne A. Conaway, & George A. Borden ; [with a foreword
1558504443 (pbk.) : $19.95.
Subject Headings: Business etiquette./ Corporate culture./ Business
communication./ Negotiation in business.
Call Number: HF5389 .M67 1994

430. Morse, John Torrey 1840-1937. The life of Alexander Hamilton [electronic
Subject Headings: Juvenile delinquency--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal courts--United States.
Call Number: HV9104 .M94 2005

Subject Headings: Foreign law, Pleading and proof of--United States./ Jurisdiction--United States./ International and municipal law--United States./ Jurisdiction (International law)/ Conflict of laws.
Call Number: KF8940.P75 N36 2005

Subject Headings: Legal research--United States./ Law--United States.
Call Number: KF240 .N42 2005

Call Number: KF4772 .N45 2005

Subject Headings: Conkling, Roscoe,--1829-1888./ Legislators--New York (State)--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E664.C86 N4 1888eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Law and politics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1869eb]

438. O'Conor, Charles 1804-1884. Address of Charles O'Conor to the Bar Association of the City of New York [electronic resource]. [New York? : s.n., 1876?]. **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Attorney and client--New York (State). **Call Number:** Online [KFN5077.5.A87 O26 1876eb]


442. Paige, Alonzo C. Alonzo Christopher 1797-1868. Address to the graduating class of the Law Department of the University of Albany [electronic resource] : delivered February 18, 1858 / by Alonzo C. Paige. Albany : W.C. Little, 1858. **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Municipal law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. **Call Number:** Online [KF292.A433 Z6 1858eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc. / Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.N477 Z6 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Paine, Robert Troup,--1829-1851.
Call Number: Online [CT275.P23 P3 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Bar associations--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF323.Z95 P3 1899eb]

Subject Headings: Harvard Law School--History./ Law schools--United States--History.
Call Number: Online [KF292.H374 P3 1871eb]

Subject Headings: Music trade--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [ML3790 .P347 2004]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--Iowa--History./ State Historical Society of Iowa.
Call Number: Online [KF354.I6 P3 1894eb]

Subject Headings: Real property--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Estates (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Estates (Law)--Pennsylvania--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF354.I6 P3 1894eb]

**Subject Headings:** Knights and knighthood--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U84 P39 1889eb]


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 P39 1888eb]


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Rhode Island./ Practice of law--Rhode Island./ Law--Anecdotes.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.R5 P38 1885eb]


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.

**Call Number:** Online [KF334.P45 R4 1883eb]

454. Pennypacker, Samuel W. Samuel Whitaker 1843-1916. *Pennsylvania colonial cases* [electronic resource]: the administration of law in Pennsylvania prior to A.D. 1700 as shown in the cases decided and in the court proceedings / by Samuel W. Pennypacker. Philadelphia: R. Welsh, 1892.

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Pennsylvania./ Law--Pennsylvania.

**Call Number:** Online [KFP57 .P45 1892eb]


**Subject Headings:** Admission to the bar--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KFP76.Z9 P46 1895eb]

456. Petersdorff, Charles 1800-1886. *A practical and elementary abridgment of the cases argued and determined in the courts of King's bench, Common pleas, Exchequer, and at nisi prius* [electronic resource]: and of the rules of court, from the restoration in 1660, to Michaelmas term, 4 Geo. IV: with important manuscript cases, alphabetically, chronologically, and systematically
arranged and translated: with copious notes and references to the year books, analogous adjudications, text writers, and statutes, specifying what decisions have been affirmed, recognized, qualified, or over-ruled: comprising under the several titles, a practical treatise on the different branches of the common law / by Charles Petersdorff. New York: Treadway & Bogert: Gould & Banks, 1829.

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Common law--Great Britain--Cases.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .P48 1829eb]


Subject Headings: Phi Delta Phi./ Greek letter societies--United States--Congresses.

Call Number: Online [KF289 .P45 1899eb]


Call Number: Online [KF334.P44 D5 1867eb]

459. Pitts, John W. John W. Pitts' eleven numbers against lawyer legislation and fees at the bar [electronic resource] : written and printed expressly for the benefit of the people. [S.l. : s.n.], 1843.

Subject Headings: Law--United States--History./ Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States--Fees./ Legal ethics--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF298 .P5 1843eb]


Subject Headings: Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF306.Z9 P64 1899eb]


Subject Headings: Hastings College of the Law./ Law--Study and teaching--California--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--California--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.H375 Z5 1878eb]

462. Posey, Amy J. Trial consulting / Amy J. Posey and Lawrence S. Wrightsman.
Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1872eb]

Subject Headings: Children (International law)--Digests./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--Digests./ Children's rights--Digests.
Call Number: K639 .A52 2005

Subject Headings: Judges--New York (State)--Kings County./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Kings County./ Judges--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ New York (State)--Biography./ Courts--New York (State)--Kings County--History.
Call Number: Online [KF355.K55 P7 1884eb]

466. ---. The bench and bar of New-York [electronic resource] : containing biographical sketches of eminent judges, and lawyers of the New-York bar, incidents of the important trials in which they were engaged, and anecdotes connected with their professional, political and judicial career / by L.B. Proctor. New York : Diossy, 1870. 
Subject Headings: Judges--New York (State)--Biography./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF354.N44 P7 1870eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--New York (State)--Livingston County--Biography./ Judges--New York (State)--Livingston County--Biography./ Livingston County (N.Y.)--Biography./ New York (State)--History--1775-1865.
Call Number: Online [KF367.L58 P7 1879eb]
Subject Headings: Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography./ Statesmen--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [KF354.N44 P723 1882eb]

Subject Headings: Dane, Nathan,--1758-1835./ Law--Study and teaching--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Harvard Law School.  
Call Number: Online [KF292.H345 Q5 1832eb]

Subject Headings: Grahame, James,--1790-1842.  
Call Number: Online [E175.5.G734 Q5 1845eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
Call Number: Online [K100.Z9 R38 1832eb]

Call Number: KF4770 .R434 2005

Subject Headings: Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography./ Judges--Wisconsin--Biography./ Wisconsin--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [KF354.W5 R44 1882eb]


**Call Number:** Online [KF353 .R46 1900eb]


**Subject Headings:** Gay rights--United States./ Gays--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4754.5 .R525 2005


**Subject Headings:** Law./ Lawyers.


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 R57 1880eb]


**Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Forensic oratory.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8915 .R63 1893eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF273 .R63 1895eb]

480. Rogers, Horatio 1836-1904. Mary Dyer of Rhode Island [electronic resource] : the Quaker martyr that was hanged on Boston Common, June 1, 1660 / by Horatio Rogers. Providence : Preston and Rounds, 1896.

**Subject Headings:** Dyer, Mary,--d. 1660./ Society of Friends--New England.

**Call Number:** Online [F67 .D99 1896eb]


**Subject Headings:** Women executives--United States./ Feminism--United

**Subject Headings:** Public utilities--Law and legislation--United States./ Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States./ Transportation--Law and legislation--United States./ Deregulation--United States.

**Call Number:** HF2094 .R67 2005


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF386 .R8 1895eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF386 .R8 1900eb]


**Subject Headings:** Health facilities--Certificates of need--United States./ Hospitals--United States--Finance./ Hospitals--United States--Cost of operation./ Hospitals--United States--Cost control./ Hospital utilization--United States.

**Call Number:** RA981.A2 S17 1979


**Subject Headings:** Law Association of Philadelphia./ Law libraries--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.

**Call Number:** Online [KF294.L38 S35 1898eb]


**Subject Headings:** Exemplary damages--United States.

**Call Number:** KF1249 .S35 2005


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by

Call Number: KF4850.A32001 S38 2005


Subject Headings: Internet gambling--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Gambling--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Gambling--United States--History.

Call Number: KF9440 .S39 2005


Subject Headings: Lawyers--Training of--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF273 .S36 1830eb]


Subject Headings: Foot, Solomon,--1802-1866./ Eulogies.

Call Number: Online [E415.9.F68 S4 1866eb]


Call Number: Online [KD660.B52 S4 1800eb]


Subject Headings: Carroll, Charles,--1737-1832./ Eulogies./ Statesmen--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E302.6.C3 S4 1833eb]


Subject Headings: Peters, John Andrew,--1822-1904./ Lawyers--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography./ Judges--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography./
Lincoln County (Me.)--History.

Call Number: Online [KF355.L53 S4 1900eb]


Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States./ Death row inmates--United States--Family relationships./ Prisoners' families--United States.

Call Number: HV8699.U5 S45 2005


Subject Headings: Courvoisier, François Benjamin,--d. 1840./ Practice of law--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF306 .S463 1854eb]


Subject Headings: Courvoisier, François Benjamin,--d. 1840./ Legal ethics--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF306 .S47 1884eb]


Subject Headings: Law Academy of Philadelphia--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF294 .L38 S4 1883eb]


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF297.W37 S4 1878eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.N28 Z6 1877eb]
Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF300.Z9 S45 1883eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--California--Biography./ Judges--California--Biography./ Courts--California--History./ California--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF354.C34 S4 1887eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1867eb]

Subject Headings: Smith, E. Delafield--(Edward Delafield),--1826-1878--Trials, litigation, etc. / United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Confiscations and contributions.
Call Number: Online [KF368.S55 R4 1867eb]

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD658 .S54 1856eb]

Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD671 .S55 1870eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD671 .S55 1874eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD671 .S55 1876eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD671 .S55 1864eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD671 .S55 1867eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD671 .S55 1878eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Equity pleading and procedure--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8851.Z9 S58 1900eb]

Subject Headings: Business communication./ Communication in personnel management.
Call Number: HF5718 .S637 1988

Subject Headings: Bar associations--New Hampshire--Periodicals./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Periodicals.
Call Number: Online [KF1 .S7325]

Subject Headings: Persuasion (Psychology)
Call Number: BF637.P4 S67 2005

Subject Headings: Partnership--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF1375.Z9 S67 1899eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--Mississippi--Starkville--Fees.
Call Number: Online [KFM6677.5.F4 S83 1888eb]

Subject Headings: Clinical trials--Law and legislation--United States./ Medicine--Research--Law and legislation--United States.
Call Number: KF3821 .S736 2006

Subject Headings: Legislation--United States--Digests--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legislation--United States--States--Digests--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF325.A3 S7 1885eb]

520. Stewart, Gilbert H. Gilbert Holland 1847-1912. The education of lawyers [electronic resource] : address / by Gilbert H. Stewart before the Ohio State Bar Association, July 11, 1900. [S.I. : s.n., 1900?].
Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--Ohio--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Ohio State Bar Association.
Call Number: Online [KF273 .S84 1900eb]

Subject Headings: Vermont Bar Association--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Bar associations--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF332.V43 S7 1895eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--Massachusetts--Essex County--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF354.M37 S8 1889eb]

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF300.Z9 S76 1856eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers in politics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF298 .S87 1890eb]

Subject Headings: Chandler, Peleg W.--(Peleg Whitman),--1816-1889./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.C425 S8 1889eb]

526. ---. Proceedings [electronic resource] at bar meeting held at Boston, March 26,
1898 upon the death of Francis Vergnies Balch. [S.l. : s.n.], [1898].

**Subject Headings:** Balch, F. V.--(Francis Vergnies),--1839-1898./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B343 S8 1898eb]


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County.

**Call Number:** Online [KF334.S84 S8 1882eb]


**Subject Headings:** Black, Hugo LaFayette,--1886-1971./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--Alabama--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** KF8745.B55 S85 2005


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.S735 Z6 1891eb]


**Subject Headings:** Warner, Miriam--Trials, litigation, etc./ Cemeteries--Law and legislation--Florida./ Boca Raton (Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Freedom of religion--United States.

**Call Number:** KF228.W353 S85 2005


**Subject Headings:** Risk perception./ Fear--Social aspects./ Precautionary principle./ Civil rights.

**Call Number:** HM1101 .S86 2005


**Subject Headings:** Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Civil rights--United States.

**Call Number:** KF5130 .S86 2005
Subject Headings: Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Economic aspects./ Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Law and legislation./ Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Moral and ethical aspects./ Kidneys--Transplantation.
Call Number: RD129.5 .T395 2005

Subject Headings: Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc./ Segregation in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Discrimination in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources.
Call Number: KF4155 .T45 2005

Subject Headings: Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF367 .T43 1831eb]

Subject Headings: Law reporting./ Shorthand reporting.
Call Number: Online [KF255 .T46 1894eb]

537. Tompson, George. Practical suggestions and instructions to young attorneys and attorneys' clerks [electronic resource] : pointing out measures best calculated for their advantage ; errors into which they may easily fall ; and proper methods of practice, generally and in various departments. / by George Tompson. London : Published for the author by W. Walker, 1828.
Subject Headings: Practice of law--Great Britain./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Call Number: Online [KD474 .T64 1828eb]

538. ---. Practical suggestions and instructions to young attorneys and attorneys' clerks [electronic resource] : pointing out measures best calculated for their advantage ; errors into which they may easily fall ; and proper methods of practice generally, and in various departments / by George Tompson. 2nd ed. / by Joseph Greaves. ed. London : Richards, 1836.
**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
**Call Number:** Online [KD474 .T64 1836eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1868eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Speeches, addresses, etc.
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U588 .Z6 1841]


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
**Call Number:** Online [KF389 T9 1839eb]


**Subject Headings:** Human experimentation in medicine--United States./ Radiation--Physiological effect--Research--United States./ Medical ethics--United States.
**Call Number:** R853.H8 U53 1995


**Subject Headings:** Carpenter, Matthew H.--(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881./ Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.
**Call Number:** Online [E664.C29 U5 1882eb]


**Subject Headings:** Allen, Thomas,--1813-1882./ Legislators--Missouri--Biography.

Subject Headings: Beck, James B.--(James Burnie),--1822-1890.

Call Number: Online [E664.A4 U5 1884eb]

546. University of Virginia. School of Law. Law School of the University of Virginia [electronic resource] : [catalog]. [Charlottesville, Va.?] : Law School of the University of Virginia, [1851].

Subject Headings: University of Virginia.--School of Law./ Catalogs,

College--Virginia.

Call Number: Online [KF270 .U588 1851eb]


Subject Headings: Legislative digests--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD140.S84 U8 1885eb]


Subject Headings: Sentences (Criminal procedure)--England./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--Wales.

Call Number: KD8406 .V663 2005


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1867eb]


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.

**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .W33 1876eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.

**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .W33 1878eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular works./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.

**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .W33 1837eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular works./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.

**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .W33 1852eb]

555. ---. The cabinet lawyer [electronic resource] : a popular digest of the laws of England : especially those relative to the magistracy and clergy ... with the

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1857eb]


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1864eb]


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular works./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1828eb]


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular
**Subject Headings:** Campus planning./ College facilities--Planning./ College buildings.
**Call Number:** LB3223 .W3 2005

**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States.
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U685 W3 1869eb]

**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
**Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 W34 1837eb]

**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United states--Speeches, addresses, etc.
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U585 W3 1872eb]

**Call Number:** JK1924 .W343 2005
564. Wambaugh, Eugene 1856-1940. The best education for a lawyer [electronic resource] : an address delivered on June 15, 1892 at the annual commencement exercises of the Law Department of the State University of Iowa / by Eugene Wambaugh. Iowa City : Published by the University, 1892.
Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Education, Humanistic--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.S724 Z6 1892eb]

Subject Headings: Contracts--United States--Cases./ Torts--United States--Cases./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Problems, exercises, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF280 .W343 1894eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Contracts--United States--Cases.
Call Number: Online [KF280 .W34 1891eb]

567. ---. The study of cases [electronic resource] : a course of instruction in reading and stating reported cases, composing head-notes and briefs, criticising and comparing authorities, and compiling digests / by Eugene Wambaugh. Boston : Little, Brown, 1892.
Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Contracts--United States--Cases./ Torts--United States--Cases.
Call Number: Online [KF280 .W34 1892eb]

568. ---. The study of cases [electronic resource] : a course of instruction in reading and stating reported cases, composing head-notes and briefs, criticising and comparing authorities, and compiling digests / by Eugene Wambaugh. 2nd ed. ed. Boston : Little, Brown, 1894.
Subject Headings: Law--United States--Study and teaching./ Contracts--United States--Cases./ Torts--United States--Cases.
Call Number: Online [KF289 .W34 1894eb]

Subject Headings: Legal ethics--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF306 .W27 1896eb]
Subject Headings: Civil procedure--New York (State)--Examinations, questions, etc.
Call Number: Online [KFN5990.A2 W37 1888eb]

Subject Headings: Legal ethics--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF306.Z9 W37 1896eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.G44 Z6 1876eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 C43 1854eb]

Subject Headings: Constitutional law--Maine--Study and teaching--Problems, exercises, etc./ Maine.--Constitution--Problems, exercises, etc.
Call Number: Online [KFM401 1820.Z9 W4 1843eb]

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Attorney and client--United States./ Legal ethics--United States./ Lawyers--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF300 .W412 1878eb]

576. ---. A treatise on attorneys and counsellors at law [electronic resource] : comprising the rules and legal principles applicable to the vocation of the lawyer, and those governing the relation of attorney and client / by Edward P. Weeks.
2nd ed. / rev. and enl. by the adjudications of the last fourteen years by Charles Theodore Boone. ed. San Francisco : Bancroft-Whitney, 1892.  
**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF30 .W412 1892eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF389 .W44 1882eb]

**Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.  
**Call Number:** KF535.Z9 W45 2005

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Poetry.  
**Call Number:** Online [PS3158 .W59 1854eb]

**Subject Headings:** Commercial law--Soviet Union./ Business enterprises--Soviet Union./ Technology transfer--Law and legislation--Soviet Union./ Foreign trade regulation--United States.  
**Call Number:** KLA920 .C66 1989

**Subject Headings:** Public defenders--United States./ Legal assistance to the poor--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF9646 .W53 2005

**Subject Headings:** Municipal government--Michigan./ Municipal government--Ohio./ Municipal home rule.  
**Call Number:** Online [JS348 .W5 1896eb]
**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biography./ Chicago (Ill.)--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF355.C5 W54 1871eb]

**Subject Headings:** Bristow, Benjamin Helm,--1832-1896./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Legislators--Kentucky--Biography./ Lawyers--New York (N.Y.)--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B757 W5 1897eb]

**Subject Headings:** Competition--China./ Competition--China--Hong Kong./ Competition--Taiwan./ Competition, Unfair--China./ Competition, Unfair--China--Hong Kong./ Competition, Unfair--Taiwan.  
**Call Number:** KNC750 .W54 2005

**Subject Headings:** Law--Maine--History./ Lawyers--Maine--Biography./ Courts--Maine--History./ Maine--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KFM78 .W55 1863eb]

**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Study and teaching--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Hastings College of the Law--History./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.H375 Z6 1881eb]

**Subject Headings:** New York Law Institute.--Library.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF294.N48 W5 1893eb]

Subject Headings: Everett, Edward,--1794-1865./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Eulogies.
Call Number: Online [E340.E8 W55 1865eb]

Call Number: Online [KF270 .W86 1897eb]

Subject Headings: Fogg, George Gilman,--1813-1881./ Eulogies.
Call Number: Online [E664.F66 W6 1882eb]

Subject Headings: Woodward & Dusenbery./ Law firms--New York (State)--Marketing.
Call Number: Online [KF316.5 .W66 1848eb]

593. Woolsey, Theodore Dwight 1801-1889. Historical discourse [electronic resource] / by Theodore D. Woolsey, and: Oration on the influence of lawyers upon free governments, and the influence of moral forces upon the prosperity of governments / by Edwards Pierrepont ; pronounced before the alumni of the Law Department of Yale College at the fiftieth anniversary of the foundation of the Department, in the Centre Church at New Haven. [New Haven, Conn.] : Law Department of Yale College, 1874.
Subject Headings: Yale Law School--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Yale Law School--Anniversaries, etc./ Government attorneys--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.Y315 Z5 1874eb]

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF300.Z9 W66 1877eb]

0226960315 (cloth : alk. paper).

**Subject Headings:** War and emergency powers--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation

**Call Number:** KF5060 .Y66 2005
Whittier Law School Library
New Acquisitions by Subject
November 2005

Actions and defenses--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Commercial law--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF889 .B826 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Torts--United States./ Commercial law--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1250 .B85 2005

Adams, Charles Francis,--1807-1886.

   **Subject Headings:** Adams, Charles Francis,--1807-1886./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E467.1.A2 E94 1887eb]

Adaptability (Psychology)

   **Subject Headings:** Life change events--Psychological aspects./ Adjustment (Psychology)/ Adaptability (Psychology)
   **Call Number:** BF637.L53 B76 1997

Adjustment (Psychology)

   **Subject Headings:** Life change events--Psychological aspects./ Adjustment (Psychology)/ Adaptability (Psychology)
Call Number: BF637.L53 B76 1997

Administrative law--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--Great Britain./ Administrative law--Great Britain.
   Call Number: KD3930.Z9 H63 2002

Administrative procedure--United States.

   Subject Headings: Dispute resolution (Law)--United States./ Arbitration and award--United States./ Mediation--United States./ Conflict management--United States./ Administrative procedure--United States.
   Call Number: KF9085 .G74 2005

Admiralty--United States.

   Subject Headings: Admiralty--United States./ Maritime law--United States.
   Call Number: KF1105 .M34 2005

Admission to the bar--New Hampshire.

   Subject Headings: Admission to the bar--New Hampshire./ Practice of law--New Hampshire./ Lawyers--New Hampshire.
   Call Number: Online [KFN1276.G45 1821eb]

Admission to the bar--New York (State)

   Subject Headings: New York (State).--State Board of Law Examiners./ Admission to the bar--New York (State)
   Call Number: Online [KFN5076.A75 F6 1896eb]

Admission to the bar--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Subject Headings:** Bar examinations--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Admission to the bar--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KFN5076.Z9 D36 1897eb] 

**Admission to the bar--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Admission to the bar--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KFP76.Z9 P46 1895eb] 

**Admission to the bar--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Admission to the bar--United States--States./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--States./ Admission to the bar--United States. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF302.Z95 A44 1891eb] 

**Admission to the bar--United States--States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Admission to the bar--United States--States./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--States./ Admission to the bar--United States. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF302.Z95 A44 1891eb] 

**African Americans--History--1964-**

African Americans--Politics and government.


   Subject Headings: African Americans--Suffrage--History./ African Americans--Politics and government./ National Association for the Advancement of Colored People--History./ United States--Race relations--History.

   Call Number: JK1924 .B47 2005


   Call Number: JK1924 .W343 2005

African Americans--Suffrage.


   Call Number: JK1924 .W343 2005
African Americans--Suffrage--History.


Subject Headings: African Americans--Suffrage--History./ African Americans--Politics and government./ National Association for the Advancement of Colored People--History./ United States--Race relations--History.

Call Number: JK1924 .B47 2005

Agency (Law)--United States.


Subject Headings: Partnership--United States./ Private companies--United States./ Agency (Law)--United States.

Call Number: KF1375.Z9 H95 2005

Aggression (International law)


Subject Headings: International law./ Aggression (International law)/ Pacific settlement of international disputes./ United States--Foreign relations--Soviet Union./ Soviet Union--Foreign relations--United States./ World politics--1945-

Call Number: KZ3110.D59 A34 1984

Alabama State Bar Association.

1. Alabama State Bar Association. Charter, constitution and by-laws of the Alabama State Bar Association [electronic resource] : with an appendix stating the action of the Convention by which the Association was organized, with the names of the officers to serve until the first annual meeting. [S.l. : Alabama State Bar Association, 1879?].

Subject Headings: Alabama State Bar Association./ Bar associations--Alabama.

Call Number: Online [KF332 .A432 1879eb]

Albany Law School--History.

historical sketch. [S.l. : s.n., 1877].

**Subject Headings:** Albany Law School--History./ Law schools--New York (State)--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.A434 Z5 1877eb]

**Allegheny County (Pa.)--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County--Biography./ Judges--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County--Biography./ Allegheny County (Pa.)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF355.A44 A3 1889eb]

**Allen, Thomas,--1813-1882.**


**Subject Headings:** Allen, Thomas,--1813-1882./ Legislators--Missouri--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.A4 U5 1884eb]

**Ames, Joseph,--1816-1872.**


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Portraits./ Ames, Joseph,--1816-1872.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 A65 1857eb]

**Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867.**


**Subject Headings:** Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1865.

**Call Number:** Online [E513 .A625 1880eb]

**Andrews, Garnett,--1798-1873.**

House, 1870.

**Subject Headings:** Andrews, Garnett,--1798-1873./ Judges--Georgia--Biography./ Law--Georgia--Correspondence.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.A48 A37 1870eb]

---

Angell, Elgin Adelbert,--1849-1898.


**Subject Headings:** Angell, Elgin Adelbert,--1849-1898./ Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.A54 I5 1898eb]

---

Anti-communist movements--United States--History--20th century.


**Call Number:** KF4770 .R434 2005

---

**Appellate procedure--Mexico.**


**Subject Headings:** Appellate procedure--United States./ Appellate procedure--Mexico.

**Call Number:** Online [KF9050.Z9 K5 1896eb]

---

**Appellate procedure--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Appellate procedure--United States./ Appellate procedure--Mexico.
Call Number: Online [KF9050.Z9 K5 1896eb]

Apportionment (Election law)--United States--History--20th century.

   Subject Headings: United States.--Congress.--House--Election districts./Election districts--United States./ Apportionment (Election law)--United States--History--20th century.
   Call Number: JK1341 .P37 2005

Arbitration and award--United States.

   Subject Headings: Dispute resolution (Law)--United States./ Arbitration and award--United States./ Mediation--United States./ Conflict management--United States./ Administrative procedure--United States.
   Call Number: KF9085 .G74 2005

Art--Collectors and collecting--United States.

   Subject Headings: Law and art--United States./ Art--Collectors and collecting--United States./ Artists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Art--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF4288 .L47 2005

Art--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Law and art--United States./ Art--Collectors and collecting--United States./ Artists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Art--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF4288 .L47 2005

Artists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

Attorney and client--New York (State).

   Subject Headings: Legal ethics--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Attorney and client--New York (State).
   Call Number: Online [KFN5077.5.A87 O26 1876eb]

Attorney and client--United States.

   Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Attorney and client--United States./ Legal ethics--United States./ Lawyers--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF300 .W412 1878eb]

Attorneys general--Fiction.

   Subject Headings: Attorneys general--Fiction.
   Call Number: Online [PS2099.I48 A8 1853eb]

Auditing, Internal.

   Subject Headings: Corporations--Accounting--Corrupt practices./ Financial statements./ Fraud./ Auditing, Internal.
   Call Number: HF5686.C7 K85 2005

Authors, American--Biography.

**Automatic typewriters.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Temporary Emergency Court of Appeals--Equipment and supplies./ Automatic typewriters./ Telecommunication systems.
   
   **Call Number:** KF8759.T45 F4 1973

**Baccalaureate addresses.**

   
   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Marcy, William L.---(William Learned),--1786-1857--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.H3 Z6 1857eb]

   
   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.Y315 Z5 1896eb]

   
   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.U88 Z6 1882eb]

College, 1883.

**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.Y315 Z6 1883eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U532 C7 1888eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C646 C8 1868eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.H3 Z58 1858eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z66 1866eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U495 D7 1878eb]

10. Duffield, D. Bethune Divie Bethune 1821-1891. The lawyer's oath [electronic resource] : an address delivered before the class of 1867 of the Law

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z77 1877eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.M5 Z61 1861eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.U685 H3 1866eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--History.

Call Number: Online [KF292.Y315Z6 1881eb]

15. Lowden, Frank O. Frank Orren 1861-1943. The lawyer's allegiance to the law [electronic resource] : an address delivered on the invitation of the faculty, before the graduating class of the Law Department of the State University of Iowa, at the annual commencement, June 13, 1894 / by Frank O. Lowden. Iowa City : The University, 1894.

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Law and politics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1869eb]


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Maynard, William H.--(William Hale),--1786-1832./ Baccalaureate addresses.

Call Number: Online [KF292.H354 .Z6 1858eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Municipal law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.A433 Z6 1858eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc. / Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.N477 Z6 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1872eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.N28 Z6 1877eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1867eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.S735 Z6 1891eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1868eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United states--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.U585 W3 1872eb]

26. Wambaugh, Eugene 1856-1940. The best education for a lawyer [electronic resource] : an address delivered on June 15, 1892 at the annual commencement exercises of the Law Department of the State University of Iowa / by Eugene Wambaugh. Iowa City : Published by the University, 1892.
Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Education, Humanistic--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.S724 Z6 1892eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Study and teaching--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Hastings College of the Law--History./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.H375 Z6 1881eb]

Backus, Franklin T.,--1813-1870.


Subject Headings: Backus, Franklin T.,--1813-1870./ Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.B33 P5 1870eb]

Bail--England.


Call Number: Online [KD833 .C653 1853eb]

Bailments--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

1. McClain, Emlin 1851-1915. Synopsis of the law of bailments and pledges [electronic resource] : for the use of students in the Law Department of the State University of Iowa / by Emlin McClain. Iowa City, Iowa : Published by the University, 1890.

Subject Headings: Bailments--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Pledges (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF386.Z9 M32 1890eb]

Balch, F. V.--(Francis Vergnies),--1839-1898.

1. Suffolk Bar. Proceedings [electronic resource] at bar meeting held at Boston, March 26, 1898 upon the death of Francis Vergnies Balch. [S.l. : s.n.], [1898].

Subject Headings: Balch, F. V.--(Francis Vergnies),--1839-1898./ Lawyers-Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
Bangs, Francis N.--(Francis Nehemiah),--1828-1885.

   **Subject Headings:** Bangs, Francis N.--(Francis Nehemiah),--1828-1885./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B343 S8 1898eb]

Bar associations--Alabama.

1. Alabama State Bar Association. Charter, constitution and by-laws of the Alabama State Bar Association [electronic resource] : with an appendix stating the action of the Convention by which the Association was organized, with the names of the officers to serve until the first annual meeting. [S.l. : Alabama State Bar Association, 1879?].
   **Subject Headings:** Alabama State Bar Association./ Bar associations--Alabama.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF332 .A432 1879eb]

Bar associations--Illinois.

   **Subject Headings:** Illinois State Bar Association./ Bar associations--Illinois.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF332 .I442 1877eb]

Bar associations--Massachusetts--Essex County.

   **Subject Headings:** Essex Bar Association--Rules and practice./ Bar associations--Massachusetts--Essex County.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF334.E72 1831eb]

Bar associations--New Hampshire--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Bar associations--New Hampshire--Periodicals./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .S7325]

Bar associations--Pennsylvania.
   **Subject Headings:** Philadelphia Bar Association./ Courts--Pennsylvania./ Judges--Pennsylvania./ Bar associations--Pennsylvania.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF334.P44 D5 1867eb]

**Bar associations--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Bar associations--United States.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF323.Z95 P3 1899eb]

**Bar associations--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Vermont Bar Association--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Bar associations--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF332.V43 S7 1895eb]

**Bar examinations--New York (State)--Problems, exercises, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Bar examinations--New York (State)--Problems, exercises, etc./ Law--New York (State)--Examinations, questions, etc.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF303 .H35 1899eb]

**Bar examinations--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Bar examinations--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Admission to the bar--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KFN5076.Z9 D36 1897eb]
Baseball--Corrupt practices--United States.

   Subject Headings: Baseball--Corrupt practices--United States./ Baseball players--Drug use--United States./ Doping in sports--United States.
   Call Number: GV877.5 .B78 2005

Baseball players--Drug use--United States.

   Subject Headings: Baseball--Corrupt practices--United States./ Baseball players--Drug use--United States./ Doping in sports--United States.
   Call Number: GV877.5 .B78 2005


   Call Number: Online [KF368.B377 H3 1880eb]

Beck, James B.--(James Burnie).--1822-1890.

   Subject Headings: Beck, James B.--(James Burnie),--1822-1890.
   Call Number: Online [E664.B43 U5 1891eb]

Beck, Theodric Romeyn,--1791-1855.

Belief and doubt.

   **Subject Headings:** Belief and doubt./ Opinion (Philosophy)
   **Call Number:** Online [R154.B37 H3 1856eb]

Bell, John James,--1827-1893.

   **Subject Headings:** Bell, John James,--1827-1893./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography./ Freemasons--New Hampshire--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [BD215 .B25 1831eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Bellomont, Richard Coote,--Earl of,--1636-1701./ New York (State)--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ New York Historical Society--Anniversaries, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B384 I5 1894eb]

Bereavement--Religious aspects--Sermons.

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Bereavement--Religious aspects--Sermons./ Sermons, American.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 E27 1852eb]

Bills, Legislative--United States.

Bioethics.

   **Subject Headings:** Schiavo, Terri,--1963-2005./ Right to die--Ethics./ Religious right./ Coma--Patients./ Bioethics.  
   **Call Number:** R726 .E57 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Medical ethics./ Bioethics.  
   **Call Number:** R724 .J655 2005

Bioinformatics--Software.

   **Subject Headings:** Software protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--United States./ Bioinformatics--Software./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects.  
   **Call Number:** KF3024.C6 I57 2005

Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Software protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--United States./ Bioinformatics--Software./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects.  
   **Call Number:** KF3024.C6 I57 2005

Black, Hugo LaFayette,--1886-1971.
1.  Suitts, Steve. Hugo Black of Alabama : how his roots and early career shaped the
Subject Headings: Black, Hugo LaFayette,--1886-1971./ United States.--
Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--Alabama--Biography./ Judges--United
States--Biography.
Call Number: KF8745.B55 S85 2005


1.  Sedgwick, James 1775-1851. Remarks, critical and miscellaneous, on the
Commentaries of Sir William Blackstone [electronic resource] / by James
Subject Headings: Blackstone, William,--Sir,--1723-1780.--Commentaries on
the laws of England.
Call Number: Online [KD660.B52 S4 1800eb]

Blaine, James Gillespie,--1830-1893.

1.  Memorial addresses on the life and character of James Gillespie Blaine of Augusta
[electronic resource] : (speaker of the House of Representatives of Maine in
the Legislature, speaker of the House of Representatives of the United
States of the 41st, 42d and 43d Congress, Senator from Maine in Congress
of the United States, and Secretary of State of the United States in the
cabinet of Presidents Garfield and Harrison) : delivered in the Senate and
House of Representatives, Sixty-sixth Legislature, Jan. 31, 1893. Augusta :
Burleigh & Flynt, printers to the State, 1893.
Subject Headings: Blaine, James Gillespie,--1830-1893./ Statesmen--
United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E664.B6 M2 1893eb]

Bliss, William Davis,--1826-1886.

1.  Memorial of William Davis Bliss [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1887?].
Subject Headings: Bliss, William Davis,--1826-1886./ Lawyers--San
Francisco (Calif.)--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.B45 H3 1887eb]

Boards of directors--United States.

1.  Green, Scott 1962. Sarbanes-Oxley and the board of directors : techniques and
Subject Headings: Boards of directors--United States./ Corporate
governance--United States./ Corporations--Accounting--Law and legislation--
United States.
Call Number: HD2745 .G74 2005
Boca Raton (Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Warner, Miriam--Trials, litigation, etc./ Cemeteries--Law and legislation--Florida./ Boca Raton (Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Freedom of religion--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF228.W353 S85 2005

Booth, Edwin Gilliam,--1810-1886.

   **Subject Headings:** Booth, Edwin Gilliam,--1810-1886./ Lawyers--Virginia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B66 D8 1886eb]

Boston (Mass.)--Politics and government.

   **Subject Headings:** Boston (Mass.)--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [JS605 .B84 1887eb]

Brackenridge, H. M.--(Henry Marie),--1786-1871.

   **Subject Headings:** Brackenridge, H. M.--(Henry Marie),--1786-1871./ Frontier and pioneer life--Ohio River Valley.
   **Call Number:** Online [F518 .B73 1868eb]

Bradbury, John Merrill,--1818-1876.

   **Subject Headings:** Bradbury, John Merrill,--1818-1876./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E467.1.B743 D4 1877eb]

Subject Headings: Bradford, Vincent L.--(Vincent Loockerman),--1808-1884./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography./ Legislators--New Jersey--Biography./ Railroads--New Jersey./ Religion and science--1860-1899./ Camden and Amboy Railroad and Transportation Company--Trials, litigation, etc. 
Call Number: Online [KF368.B73 D8 1885eb]

Brady, James T.--(James Topham),--1815-1869.

Subject Headings: Brady, James T.--(James Topham),--1815-1869./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography. 
Call Number: Online [KF368.B733 A7 1869eb]

Bristow, Benjamin Helm,--1832-1896.

Subject Headings: Bristow, Benjamin Helm,--1832-1896./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Legislators--Kentucky--Biography./ Lawyers--New York (N.Y.)--Biography. 
Call Number: Online [KF368.B757 W5 1897eb]

The British critic.

Subject Headings: The British critic./ Law--Great Britain. 
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B5253 1820eb]

Broadhead, James O.--(James Overton),--1819-1898.

Subject Headings: Broadhead, James O.--(James Overton),--1819-1898./ Lawyers--Missouri--St. Louis--Biography./ Missouri--Biography. 
Call Number: Online [KF368.B76 B4 1898eb]

Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc.

1. Telgen, Diane. Brown v. Board of Education / Diane Telgen. Detroit, MI :

**Subject Headings:** Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc./ Segregation in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Discrimination in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources.

**Call Number:** KF4155 .T45 2005

**Burnet, Jacob,--1770-1853.**


**Subject Headings:** Burnet, Jacob,--1770-1853./ Statesmen--Ohio--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F495.B96 E7 1853eb]

**Burr, Aaron,--1756-1836.**


**Subject Headings:** Burr, Aaron,--1756-1836./ Vice-Presidents--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.B9 K6 1835eb]

**Burr Conspiracy, 1805-1807.**


**Subject Headings:** Judges--Missouri--Biography./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography./ Burr Conspiracy, 1805-1807./ Missouri--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.M57 B3 1878eb]

**Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946---Trials, litigation, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946--Trials,
Business communication.


Business enterprises--Soviet Union.


Business etiquette.


Business names--Great Britain.

**Subject Headings:** Trademarks--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Business names--Great Britain./ Marks of origin--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** KD1439 .K47 2005

**Calhoun, John C.--(John Caldwell),--1782-1850.**


**Subject Headings:** Calhoun, John C.--(John Caldwell),--1782-1850./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.C15 M4 1823eb]


**Subject Headings:** Calhoun, John C.--(John Caldwell),--1782-1850./ Vice-Presidents--United States--Biography. / United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.C15 C12 1843eb]

**California--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--California--Biography./ Judges--California--Biography./ Courts--California--History./ California--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.C34 S4 1887eb]

**Camden and Amboy Railroad and Transportation Company--Trials, litigation, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Bradford, Vincent L.--(Vincent Loockerman),--1808-1884./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography./ Legislators--New Jersey--Biography./ Railroads--New Jersey./ Religion and science--1860-1899./ Camden and Amboy Railroad and Transportation Company--Trials, litigation, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B73 D8 1885eb]

**Campaign literature, 1852--Democratic.**
   **Subject Headings:** Pierce, Franklin,--1804-1869./ Campaign literature, 1852--Democratic.
   **Call Number:** Online [E432 .H38 1852eb]

**Campaign literature, 1864--Democratic.**

   **Subject Headings:** Campaign literature, 1864--Democratic./ United States--Politics and government--1861-1865.
   **Call Number:** Online [E458.4 .M54 1864eb]

**Campus planning.**

   **Subject Headings:** Campus planning./ College facilities--Planning./ College buildings.
   **Call Number:** LB3223 .W35 2005

**Capital punishment--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States./ Death row inmates--United States--Family relationships./ Prisoners' families--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8699.U5 S45 2005

**Carpenter, George Moulton,--1844-1869.**

   **Subject Headings:** Carpenter, George Moulton,--1844-1869./ Judges--Rhode Island--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C364 P7 1896eb]

**Carpenter, Matthew H.--(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881.**
**Subject Headings:** Carpenter, Matthew H.--(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881./ Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography./ Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.C37 F4 1883eb]

**Subject Headings:** Carpenter, Matthew H.--(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881./ Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography. 
**Call Number:** Online [E664.C29 U5 1882eb]

Carroll, Charles,--1737-1832. 

**Subject Headings:** Carroll, Charles,--1737-1832./ Eulogies./ Statesmen--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography. 
**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.C3 S4 1833eb]

Casinos--United States--Management. 

**Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Gambling./ Gambling on Indian reservations--United States./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Sovereignty./ Casinos--United States--Management. 
**Call Number:** E98.G18 L54 2005

Catalogs, College--Virginia. 

1. University of Virginia. School of Law. Law School of the University of Virginia [electronic resource] : [catalog]. [Charlottesville, Va.?] : Law School of the University of Virginia, [1851]. 
**Subject Headings:** University of Virginia.--School of Law./ Catalogs, College--Virginia. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF270 .U588 1851eb]
Catalogs, College--Washington (D.C.)

   **Subject Headings:** Catalogs, College--Washington (D.C.)/ Law schools--Washington (D.C.)/ Law--Study and teaching--Washington (D.C.)/ Women law students--Washington (D.C.)
   **Call Number:** Online [KF270 .W86 1897eb]

Celebrities--United States--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Trials--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States--Popular works./ Lawyers--United States--Popular works./ Celebrities--United States--Popular works.
   **Call Number:** KF220 .G68 2005

Cemeteries--Law and legislation--Florida.

   **Subject Headings:** Warner, Miriam--Trials, litigation, etc./ Cemeteries--Law and legislation--Florida./ Boca Raton (Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Freedom of religion--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF228.W353 S85 2005

Chandler, Peleg W.--(Peleg Whitman),--1816-1889.

   **Subject Headings:** Chandler, Peleg W.--(Peleg Whitman),--1816-1889./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C425 S8 1889eb]

Charities--Bibliography.

   **Subject Headings:** Charities--Bibliography.
   **Call Number:** Online [Z7164.C4 A33 1887eb]
Chase, Salmon P.--(Salmon Portland),--1808-1873.

   **Subject Headings:** Chase, Salmon P.--(Salmon Portland),--1808-1873./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.C4 .H28 1899eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Chase, Salmon P.--(Salmon Portland),--1808-1873./ Governors--Ohio--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.C4 H6 1887eb]

Chauncey, Charles,--1777-1849--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Chauncey, Charles,--1777-1849--Biography./ Practice of law--United States--Religious aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 .B63 1849eb]

Chicago (Ill.)--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biography./ Chicago (Ill.)--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF355.C5 W54 1871eb]

Children (International law)--Digests.

   **Subject Headings:** Children (International law)--Digests./ Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--Digests./ Children's rights--Digests.  
   **Call Number:** K639 .A52 2005

Children--Legal status, laws, etc.--Digests.

**Children's rights--Digests.**


**Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859.**


3. Choate, Joseph Hodges 1832-1917. An address delivered at the unveiling of the statue of Rufus Choate [electronic resource] : in the court house in Boston, October 15, 1898 / by Joseph H. Choate. [S.l. : s.n., 1898?]. **Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859. **Call Number:** Online [KF213 .C46 1898eb]


**Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859--Statues--Massachusetts--Boston.**

Christian life--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Family--Moral and religious aspects--History./Christianity./Christian life--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ515 .D54 1886eb]

Christianity.

   **Subject Headings:** Family--Moral and religious aspects--History./Christianity./Christian life--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ515 .D54 1886eb]

Christianity and law--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Flournoy, Richard W.,--d. 1857./Lawyers--Virginia--Richmond--Biography./Christianity and law--Speeches, addresses, etc./Practice of law--United States--Religious aspects.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ515 .D54 1886eb]

Church and state--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Church and state--United States./Church charities--United States./Federal aid to human services--United States./Religion and politics--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF4865 .S26 2005

Church charities--United States.


Civil law--Great Britain


Civil procedure--California.


Civil procedure--New York (State)--Examinations, questions, etc.

Civil rights.

   Subject Headings: Risk perception./ Fear--Social aspects./ Precautionary principle./ Civil rights.
   Call Number: HM1101 .S86 2005

Civil rights--Ontario.

   Subject Headings: Civil rights--Ontario./ Law--Ontario.
   Call Number: Online [KEO819 .K55 1896eb]

Civil rights--United States.

   Call Number: KF4850.A322001 S38 2005

   Subject Headings: Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Civil rights--United States.
   Call Number: KF5130 .S86 2005

Clarksville Bar--History.

meeting of the Bar on Wednesday, July 4, 1877. Clarksville, Tenn. : Neblett & Grant, 1877.

**Subject Headings:** Clarksville Bar--History./ Lawyers--Tennessee--Clarksville--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF334.C435 H4 1877eb]

**Clay, Henry,--1777-1852.**


**Subject Headings:** Clay, Henry,--1777-1852./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.

**Call Number:** Online [E337.8 .C5935 1853eb]


**Subject Headings:** Clay, Henry,--1777-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.C6 C74 1846eb]

**Clinical trials--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Clinical trials--Law and legislation--United States./ Medicine--Research--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF3821 .S736 2006

**Clinton, DeWitt,--1769-1828--Freemasonry.**


**Subject Headings:** Clinton, DeWitt,--1769-1828--Freemasonry./ Freemasonry--United States--Biography./ Governors--New York (State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.C65 K6 1828eb]
Coastal zone management--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Coastal zone management--United States--Congresses./ Coastal zone management--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** HT392 .A759 2005

Coastal zone management--United States--Congresses.

   **Subject Headings:** Coastal zone management--United States--Congresses./ Coastal zone management--Law and legislation--United States--Congresses.
   **Call Number:** HT392 .A759 2005

Cold war--Social aspects--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States--History--20th century./ Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--Social aspects--United States--History--20th century./ Sociology, Military--United States--History--20th century./ Cold war--Social aspects--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF7620 .H55 2005

Collagen diseases--Patients--United States--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Cousins, Norman./ Collagen diseases--Patients--United States--Biography./ Holistic medicine./ Will./ Laughter--Physiological aspects./ Healing./ Medicine--Philosophy./ Authors, American--Biography.
   **Call Number:** RC924 .C65 1979

Collection agencies--Louisiana--New Orleans.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Marketing./ Collection
agencies--Louisiana--New Orleans.

**Call Number:** Online [KF316.5 .E4 18xxeb]

College administrators--United States.

**Subject Headings:** College administrators--United States./ Universities and colleges--United States x Business management  
**Call Number:** LB2341.95.U6 M67 2001

College buildings.

**Subject Headings:** Campus planning./ College facilities--Planning./ College buildings.  
**Call Number:** LB3223 .W35 2005

College facilities--Planning.

**Subject Headings:** Campus planning./ College facilities--Planning./ College buildings.  
**Call Number:** LB3223 .W35 2005

Columbian University.--School of Comparative Jurisprudence and Diplomacy.

**Subject Headings:** Columbian University.--School of Comparative Jurisprudence and Diplomacy.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C6 M37 1891eb]

Coma--Patients.

**Subject Headings:** Schiavo, Terri.--1963-2005./ Right to die--Ethics./ Religious right./ Coma--Patients./ Bioethics.
Call Number: R726 .E57 2005

Combatants and noncombatants--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   Subject Headings: Combatants and noncombatants--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ War (International law)/ Constitutional law--United States./ Detention of persons--United States./ Terrorism--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ National security--United States.
   Call Number: KF7225 .T48 2005

Commercial law--Scotland.

   Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.
   Call Number: Online [KD330 .B4 1870eb]

   Subject Headings: Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.
   Call Number: Online [KDC330 .B4 1821eb]

Commercial law--Soviet Union.

   Subject Headings: Commercial law--Soviet Union./ Business enterprises--Soviet Union./ Technology transfer--Law and legislation--Soviet Union./ Foreign trade regulation--United States.
   Call Number: KLA920 .C66 1989

Commercial law--United States.

   Subject Headings: Commercial law--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Torts--United States./ Commercial law--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1250 .B85 2005

### Commodity exchanges--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Speculation./ Stock exchanges--United States./ Commodity exchanges--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [HG6051.U5 E4 1896eb]

### Common law--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD671 .B76 1869eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD671 B76 1888eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Jury--Great Britain./ Common law--Great Britain./ Oaths--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD7540 .C67 1843eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD7671.Z9 J33 1842eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD671 .S55 1870eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD671 .S55 1874eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD671 .S55 1876eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD671 .S55 1864eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD671 .S55 1867eb]


    **Subject Headings:** Common law--Great Britain.
    **Call Number:** Online [KD671 .S55 1878eb]

**Common law--Great Britain--Cases.**

2. Petersdorff, Charles 1800-1886. A practical and elementary abridgment of the cases argued and determined in the courts of King's bench, Common pleas, Exchequer, and at nisi prius [electronic resource] : and of the rules of court, from the restoration in 1660, to Michaelmas term, 4 Geo. IV : with important manuscript cases, alphabetically, chronologically, and systematically arranged and translated : with copious notes and references to the year books, analogous adjudications, text writers, and statutes, specifying what decisions have been affirmed, recognized, qualified, or over-ruled : comprising under the several titles, a practical treatise on the different branches of the common law / by Charles Petersdorff. New York : Treadway & Bogert : Gould & Banks, 1829.

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Common law--Great Britain--Cases.
Call Number: Online [KD295 .P48 1829eb]

Communication in personnel management.


Subject Headings: Business communication./ Communication in personnel management.
Call Number: HF5718 .S637 1988

Communication--Moral and ethical aspects.


Subject Headings: Freedom of information./ Information society./ Intellectual property./ Privacy, Right of./ Communication--Moral and ethical aspects./ Information technology--Social aspects.
Call Number: JC585 .I56 2005
Competition--China.


**Subject Headings:** Competition--China./ Competition--China--Hong Kong./ Competition--Taiwan./ Competition, Unfair--China./ Competition, Unfair--China--Hong Kong./ Competition, Unfair--Taiwan.

**Call Number:** KNC750 .W54 2005

Competition--China--Hong Kong.


**Subject Headings:** Competition--China./ Competition--China--Hong Kong./ Competition--Taiwan./ Competition, Unfair--China./ Competition, Unfair--China--Hong Kong./ Competition, Unfair--Taiwan.

**Call Number:** KNC750 .W54 2005

Competition--Taiwan.


**Subject Headings:** Competition--China./ Competition--China--Hong Kong./ Competition--Taiwan./ Competition, Unfair--China./ Competition, Unfair--China--Hong Kong./ Competition, Unfair--Taiwan.

**Call Number:** KNC750 .W54 2005

Competition, Unfair--China.


**Subject Headings:** Competition--China./ Competition--China--Hong Kong./ Competition--Taiwan./ Competition, Unfair--China./ Competition, Unfair--China--Hong Kong./ Competition, Unfair--Taiwan.

**Call Number:** KNC750 .W54 2005

Competition, Unfair--China--Hong Kong.


**Subject Headings:** Competition--China./ Competition--China--Hong Kong./ Competition--Taiwan./ Competition, Unfair--China./ Competition, Unfair--China--Hong Kong./ Competition, Unfair--Taiwan.
Competition, Unfair--Taiwan.

   **Subject Headings:** Competition--China./ Competition--China--Hong Kong./ Competition--Taiwan./ Competition, Unfair--China./ Competition, Unfair--China--Hong Kong./ Competition, Unfair--Taiwan.
   **Call Number:** KNC750 .W54 2005

Computer software industry--Licenses--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright licenses--United States./ Computer software industry--Licenses--United States./ Libraries--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF3002 .L53 2005

Conduct of court proceedings--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Conduct of court proceedings--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Trial practice--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFP538.Z9 M23 1885eb]

Conflict management--Nigeria.

   **Subject Headings:** Democratization--Nigeria./ Islam and politics--Nigeria./ Federal government--Nigeria./ Conflict management--Nigeria.
   **Call Number:** JQ3090 .P33 2005

Conflict management--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Dispute resolution (Law)--United States./ Arbitration and award--United States./ Mediation--United States./ Conflict
management--United States./ Administrative procedure--United States.

Call Number: KF9085 .G74 2005

Conflict of laws.

Subject Headings: Foreign law, Pleading and proof of--United States./ Jurisdiction--United States./ International and municipal law--United States./ Jurisdiction (International law)/ Conflict of laws.
Call Number: KF8940.P75 N36 2005

Conkling, Roscoe,--1829-1888.

Subject Headings: Conkling, Roscoe,--1829-1888./ Legislators--New York (State)--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E664.C86 N4 1888eb]

Constituent power--United States.

Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Judicial process--United States./ Constituent power--United States./ Liberty.
Call Number: KF4552 .B74 2005

Constitutional history--United States.

Subject Headings: Constitutional history--United States.
Call Number: KF4541 .A87 2005

Constitutional law--European Union countries.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--European Union countries.
   **Call Number:** KJE5076 .L46 2005

Constitutional law--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Constitutional law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD661 .E54 1809eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--Great Britain./ Administrative law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KD3930.Z9 H63 2002

Constitutional law--Maine--Study and teaching--Problems, exercises, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--Maine--Study and teaching--Problems, exercises, etc./ Maine.--Constitution--Problems, exercises, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFM401 1820.Z9 W4 1843eb]

Constitutional law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ United States.--Congress--Powers and duties./ United States.--Constitution.
   **Call Number:** KF4550 .C568 2005

2. Terrorism, the laws of war, and the Constitution : debating the enemy combatant cases / edited by Peter Berkowitz. Stanford, Calif. : Hoover Institution Press,
Constitutional law--United States--Cases.

   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States--Cases.
   Call Number: Online [KF4549. C27 1892eb]

Constitutional law--United States--Interpretation and construction.

   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Judicial process--United States./ Constituent power--United States./ Liberty.
   Call Number: KF4552 .B74 2005

Constitutional law--United States--Problems, exercises, etc.

   Subject Headings: Moot courts--Michigan--Addresses, speeches, etc./ Constitutional law--United States--Problems, exercises, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF281 .U685 1863eb]

Consultants--United States.

   Subject Headings: Trial practice--United States./ Witnesses--United States./ Jury selection--United States./ Consultants--United States.
   Call Number: KF8915 .P67 2005

Contested elections--Florida--History--20th century--Sources.

1. The battle for Florida : an annotated compendium of materials from the 2000
Contested elections--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946---Trials, litigation, etc./ Gore, Albert,--1948---Trials, litigation, etc./ Contested elections--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ Law and politics.
   **Call Number:** KF5074.2 .F56 2005

Contested elections--United States--History--20th century--Sources.

   **Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States--Election--2000--Sources./ United States--Politics and government--1993-2001--Sources./ Florida--Politics and government--1951---Sources./ Contested elections--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Contested elections--Florida--History--20th century--Sources.
   **Call Number:** E889 .B38 2005

Contracts--United States--Cases.

   **Subject Headings:** Contracts--United States--Cases./ Torts--United States--Cases./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Problems, exercises, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF280 .W343 1894eb]

2. ---. The study of cases [electronic resource] : a course of instruction in reading and stating reported cases, composing head-notes and briefs, criticising and comparing authorities, and compiling digests / by Eugene Wambaugh.

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Contracts--United States--Cases.
Call Number: Online [KF280 .W34 1891eb]

3. ---. The study of cases [electronic resource] : a course of instruction in reading and stating reported cases, composing head-notes and briefs, criticising and comparing authorities, and compiling digests / by Eugene Wambaugh. Boston : Little, Brown, 1892.

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Contracts--United States--Cases./ Torts--United States--Cases.
Call Number: Online [KF280 .W34 1892eb]


Subject Headings: Law--United States--Study and teaching./ Contracts--United States--Cases./ Torts--United States--Cases.
Call Number: Online [KF289 .W34 1894eb]

Contracts--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.

1. Ellis, Griffith Ogden b. 1869. Quizzer no. 6 [electronic resource] : being questions and answers on contracts for students preparing for examination for admission to the bar, or for advanced standing in law schools, or for review in connection with text books and lectures / by Griffith Ogden Ellis. 4th ed. ed. Detroit : Collector Pub. Co., 1896.

Subject Headings: Contracts--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF801.Z9 E4 1896eb]

Cooke, Josiah Parsons,--1787-1880.


Subject Headings: Cooke, Josiah Parsons,--1787-1880./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.C66 I5 1880eb]

Copyright--Economic aspects--United States--History.


Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Copyright--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Patents--
Economic aspects--United States--History./ Inventions--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Democracy--United States--History.

Call Number: KF2979 .K48 2005

Copyright--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Copyright--Great Britain./ Copyright, International.

Call Number: KD1289 .C6 2005

Copyright, International.


Subject Headings: Copyright--Great Britain./ Copyright, International.

Call Number: KD1289 .C6 2005

Copyright licenses--United States.


Subject Headings: Copyright licenses--United States./ Computer software industry--Licenses--United States./ Libraries--United States.

Call Number: KF3002 .L53 2005

Copyright--Music--United States--Popular works.


Subject Headings: Music trade--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works./ Musicians--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States--Popular works./ Music--Economic aspects--United States--Popular works./ Copyright--Music--United States--Popular works.

Call Number: KF4291 .A93 2005

Cornell University.--College of Law.

1. Cornell University. Report of a special committee on the establishment of a department of law [electronic resource] : together with a preliminary announcement of the action of the trustees in establishing such a department / Cornell University. Ithaca : Published by the University, 1886.

Subject Headings: Cornell University.--College of Law.
2. Cornell University. College of Law. The dedication of Boardman Hall and the presentation of the Moak Law Library [electronic resource] : proceedings and addresses, February 14, 1893 / Cornell University School of Law. Ithaca, N.Y. : Published for the University, [1893].

Subject Headings: Cornell University.--College of Law.

Call Number: Online [KF292.C675 Z5 1893eb]

Corporate culture.


Subject Headings: Business etiquette./ Corporate culture./ Business communication./ Negotiation in business.

Call Number: HF5389 .M67 1994

Corporate governance--United States.


Subject Headings: Boards of directors--United States./ Corporate governance--United States./ Corporations--Accounting--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: HD2745 .G74 2005

Corporate state--United States.


Subject Headings: Press law--United States./ Corporate state--United States./ Democracy--United States.

Call Number: KF2750 .A9395 2005

Corporations--Accounting--Corrupt practices.


Subject Headings: Corporations--Accounting--Corrupt practices./ Financial statements./ Fraud./ Auditing, Internal.

Call Number: HF5686.C7 K85 2005
Corporations--Accounting--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Boards of directors--United States./ Corporate governance--United States./ Corporations--Accounting--Law and legislation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HD2745 .G74 2005

Courthouses--Massachusetts--Franklin County.

   **Subject Headings:** Franklin County Court House (Greenfield, Mass.)/ Courthouses--Massachusetts--Franklin County./ Justice, Administration of--Massachusetts--Franklin County--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFM2917.F73 G7 1873eb]

Courthouses--Rhode Island--Providence County.

   **Subject Headings:** Providence County Court House (Providence, R.I.)/ Courthouses--Rhode Island--Providence County./ Lawyers--Rhode Island--Providence County.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFR516.P76 D8 1879eb]

Courts--California--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--California--Biography./ Judges--California--Biography./ Courts--California--History./ California--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.C34 S4 1887eb]

Courts--Indiana--History.

1. Biographical sketches and review of the bench and bar of Indiana [electronic resource] : containing biographies and sketches of eminent judges and lawyers of Indiana, together with a history of the judiciary of the state and review of the bar from the earliest times to the present, with anecdotes, reminiscences, etc. / [compiled] by Charles W. Taylor. Indianapolis : Bench and Bar Pub. Co., 1895.
**Subject Headings:** Judges--Indiana--Biography./ Lawyers--Indiana--Biography./ Courts--Indiana--History./ Law--Indiana--History./ Indiana--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.I53 B5 1895eb]

**Courts--Maine--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Maine--History./ Lawyers--Maine--Biography./ Courts--Maine--History./ Maine--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KFM78 .W55 1863eb]

**Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--Social aspects--United States--History--20th century.**


**Subject Headings:** Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States--History--20th century./ Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--Social aspects--United States--History--20th century./ Sociology, Military--United States--History--20th century./ Cold war--Social aspects--United States.

**Call Number:** KF7620 .H55 2005

**Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States./ Evidence, Criminal--United States.

**Call Number:** KF7628 .M55 2000

**Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States--History--20th century.**


**Subject Headings:** Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States--History--20th century./ Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--Social aspects--United States--History--20th century./ Sociology, Military--United States--History--20th century./ Cold war--Social aspects--United States.

**Call Number:** KF7620 .H55 2005
Courts--Michigan--History.


Call Number: Online [KF345.M5 B45 1897eb]

Courts--New England--History.


Call Number: Online [KF353 .R46 1900eb]

Courts--New York (State)--Kings County--History.


Subject Headings: Judges--New York (State)--Kings County./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Kings County./ Judges--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ New York (State)--Biography./ Courts--New York (State)--Kings County--History.

Call Number: Online [KF355.K55 P7 1884eb]

Courts--Ohio--Biography.


Subject Headings: Lawyers--Ohio--Biography./ Judges--Ohio--Biography./ Courts--Ohio--Biography./ Ohio--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF354.O45 B4 1897eb]

Courts--Ohio--Cincinnati--Anecdotes.
   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Ohio--Cincinnati--Correspondence./ Courts--Ohio--Cincinnati--Anecdotes.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF355.C54 C3 1880eb]

**Courts--Ohio--Cleveland--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--Ohio--Cleveland--Biography./ Courts--Ohio--Cleveland--History./ Lawyers--Ohio--Cleveland--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF355.C59 K45 1889eb]

**Courts--Pennsylvania.**

   **Subject Headings:** Philadelphia Bar Association./ Courts--Pennsylvania./ Judges--Pennsylvania./ Bar associations--Pennsylvania.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF334.P44 D5 1867eb]

**Courvoisier, François Benjamin,--d. 1840.**

   **Subject Headings:** Courvoisier, François Benjamin,--d. 1840./ Practice of law--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF306 .S463 1854eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Courvoisier, François Benjamin,--d. 1840./ Legal ethics--United States.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF306 .S47 1884eb]

**Cousins, Norman.**

   **Subject Headings:** Cousins, Norman./ Collagen diseases--Patients--United
Criminal courts--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile delinquency--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal courts--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV9104 .M94 2005

Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Drug abuse--United States./ Drug abuse and crime--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV5825 .F33 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile delinquency--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal courts--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV9104 .M94 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Public defenders--United States./ Legal assistance to the poor--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9646 .W53 2005

Criminal law--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD661 .G55 1824eb]
2. The complete English lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the Constitution of England, its laws and statutes, particularly those relative to arrests ...; also, the criminal law of England, embracing every species of public offences with their punishments ...; also, a supplement containing the excise laws, the customs' laws, the assessed taxes, the stamp duties, &c. ... brought down to the 3 Geo. IV / by John Gifford. 7th ed. London : Printed by Macdonald and Son for A. Whellier, 1822.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD661 .G55 1822eb]

3. The complete English lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the Constitution of England, its laws and statutes, particularly those relative to arrests ... &c. ; also, the criminal law of England, comprising every species of public offences, with their punishments, to which is added an appendix ... ; also, a supplement, containing the excise laws, the customs' laws, the assessed taxes, the stamp duties, &c. ; the whole carefully digested, and the statutes and term reports brought down to the 4th Geo. IV / by John Gifford. 8th ed. London : Printed by R. Macdonald for A. Whellier, 1823.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD661 .G55 1823eb]

4. The complete English lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the Constitution of England, its laws and statutes, particularly those relative to arrests ... &c. ; including abstracts of the acts of Parliament ... ; also, the criminal law of England, embracing every species of public offences, with their punishment, to which is added an appendix ... ; the whole carefully digested and rendered familiar to the plainest understanding and the statutes referred to down to the 57th Geo. III / by John Gifford. London : Printed by Macdonald for A. Whellier, [1817?].

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD661 .G55 1817eb]

5. The complete English lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the Constitution of England, its laws and statutes, particularly those relative to arrests ... &c. ; including the substance of the laws relating to trade, manufactures, and commerce ...; also, the criminal law of England, embracing every species of public offences, with their punishments ; to which is added an appendix ... ; the whole carefully digested and rendered familiar to the plainest understanding, and the statutes consulted to the 59 Geo. III / by John Gifford. 3rd ed. London : Printed by Macdonald for A. Whellier, 1819.

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great
Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD661 .G55 1819eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD661 .G55 1825eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD661 .G55 1827eb]

Criminal law--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Subject Headings: Criminal law--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF9219.3 .B76 1892eb]

Cuba--Description and travel.

Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government./ Cuba--Description and travel.
Call Number: Online [AC8 .C385 1880eb]

Custody of children--United States.

Subject Headings: Custody of children--United States./ Mental health laws-United States.
Call Number: KF547 .M46 2005

Dallas, George Mifflin,--1792-1864.

Subject Headings: Dallas, George Mifflin,--1792-1864./ Vice-Presidents--United States--Biography.
Call Number: Online [E340.D14 B5 1865eb]

Dane, Nathan,--1758-1835.

Subject Headings: Dane, Nathan,--1758-1835./ Law--Study and teaching--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Harvard Law School.
Call Number: Online [KF292.H345 Q5 1832eb]

Darrow, Clarence,--1857-1938.

Call Number: KF213.D3 J67 2005

Death row inmates--United States--Family relationships.

Subject Headings: Capital punishment--United States./ Death row inmates--United States--Family relationships./ Prisoners' families--United States.
Call Number: HV8699.U5 S45 2005

Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States.

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Public defenders--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Trial practice--United States.
Call Number: KF299.C7 D82 1991

Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States--Popular works.

1. Grace, Nancy 1959. Objection! : how high-priced defense attorneys, celebrity defendants, and a 24/7 media have hijacked our criminal justice system /

**Subject Headings:** Trials--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States--Popular works./ Lawyers--United States--Popular works./ Celebrities--United States--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KF220 .G68 2005

**Democracy--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Press law--United States./ Corporate state--United States./ Democracy--United States.

**Call Number:** KF2750 .A9395 2005

**Democracy--United States--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Copyright--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Patents--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Inventions--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Democracy--United States--History.

**Call Number:** KF2979 .K48 2005

**Democratization--Nigeria.**


**Subject Headings:** Democratization--Nigeria./ Islam and politics--Nigeria./ Federal government--Nigeria./ Conflict management--Nigeria.

**Call Number:** JQ3090 .P33 2005

**Deregulation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Public utilities--Law and legislation--United States./ Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States./ Transportation--Law and legislation--United States./ Deregulation--United States.

**Call Number:** KF2094 .R67 2005

**Detention of persons--United States.**

Subject Headings: Combatants and noncombatants--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ War (International law)/ Constitutional law--United States./ Detention of persons--United States./ Terrorism--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001--/ National security--United States.

Call Number: KF7225 .T48 2005

Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc./ Segregation in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Discrimination in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources.

Call Number: KF4155 .T45 2005

Discrimination in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources.


Subject Headings: Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc./ Segregation in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Discrimination in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources.

Call Number: KF4155 .T45 2005

Dispute resolution (Law)--California.


Subject Headings: Dispute resolution (Law)--California./ Civil procedure--California.

Call Number: KFC1093 .L57 2005

Dispute resolution (Law)--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Dispute resolution (Law)--United States./ Arbitration and award--United States./ Mediation--United States./ Conflict management--United States./ Administrative procedure--United States.

**Call Number:** KF9085 .G74 2005

**Dissenting opinions--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Supreme Court./ Dissenting opinions--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8748.Z9 C37 1894eb]

**Divorce.**


**Subject Headings:** Marriage./ Husband and wife./ Divorce.

**Call Number:** Online [HQ728 .D54b 1893eb]

**Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [HQ834 .D54 1893eb]

**Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.**


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.

**Call Number:** KF535.Z9 D57 2005


**Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works.
Call Number: KF535.Z9 W45 2005

Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--States.

   Subject Headings: National Divorce Reform League (U.S.)/ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Uniform state laws.
   Call Number: Online [KF532.5 .D538 1888eb]

   Subject Headings: Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Marriage law--United States.
   Call Number: Online [KF532.5 .D54 1891eb]

Divorce--New England--Religious aspects.

   Call Number: Online [HQ834.N48 D5 1881eb]

Divorce--New England--Statistics.

   Call Number: Online [HQ834.N48 D5 1881eb]

Divorce--United States.

   Subject Headings: Divorce--United States./ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: Online [HQ834 .D54 1893eb]

Divorce--United States--Religious aspects.

Divorce--United States--Statistics.


   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--United States--Religious aspects./ Divorce--United States--Statistics.

   **Call Number:** Online [HQ523 .D535 1885eb]

Domestic relations--Great Britain.


   **Subject Headings:** Civil law--Great Britain/ Domestic relations--Great Britain.

   **Call Number:** Online [KD720 D4 1860eb]

Domestic relations--United States--Moral and ethical aspects.


   **Subject Headings:** Family--United States--Religious life./ Domestic relations--United States--Moral and ethical aspects.

   **Call Number:** Online [BV4526 .D55 1899eb]

2. ---. The pastor and the home [electronic resource] / by Samuel W. Dike. [S.l. : s.n., 1899?].

   **Subject Headings:** Family--United States--Religious life./ Domestic relations--United States--Moral and ethical aspects.

   **Call Number:** Online [BV4526 .D55b 1889eb]

Doping in sports--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Baseball--Corrupt practices--United States./ Baseball players--Drug use--United States./ Doping in sports--United States.

   **Call Number:** GV877.5 .B78 2005

Dow, Neal,--1804-1897--Correspondence.
   **Subject Headings:** Dow, Neal,--1804-1897--Correspondence./ Temperance--United States--History./ Social reformers--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [HV5293.D7 A3 1898eb]

**Drug abuse and crime--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Drug abuse--United States./ Drug abuse and crime--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV5825 .F33 2005

**Drug abuse--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Drug abuse--United States./ Drug abuse and crime--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV5825 .F33 2005

**Drug control--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Drug legalization--United States./ Drug control--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV5825 .D77663 2005

**Drug legalization--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Drug legalization--United States./ Drug control--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV5825 .D77663 2005

Subject Headings: Drug legalization--United States.
Call Number: HV5825 .L4394 2006

Durfee, Job,--1790-1847.

1. Hazard, Rowland Gibson 1801-1888. A discourse delivered before the Rhode-
Island Historical Society, on the evening of Tuesday, January 18th, 1848
[electronic resource] : on the character and writings of Chief Justice Durfee / 
Subject Headings: Durfee, Job,--1790-1847./ Judges--Rhode Island--
Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.D87 H3 1848eb]

Dyer, Mary,--d. 1660.

Quaker martyr that was hanged on Boston Common, June 1, 1660 / by 
Subject Headings: Dyer, Mary,--d. 1660./ Society of Friends--New 
England.
Call Number: Online [F67 .D99 1896eb]

Economics.

exhibited in the relations of physical, social, mental and moral science / by 
Subject Headings: Economics./ Social sciences.
Call Number: Online [H81 .C2 1872eb]

Economics--Germany--History.

1. Crook, James W. James Walter 1859-1933. German wage theories [electronic 
resource] : a history of their development / by James W. Crook. New York : 
Columbia University, 1898.
Subject Headings: Wages./ Economics--Germany--History.
Call Number: Online [HB301 .C8 1898eb]

Education, Humanistic--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1. Wambaugh, Eugene 1856-1940. The best education for a lawyer [electronic 
resource] : an address delivered on June 15, 1892 at the annual 
commencement exercises of the Law Department of the State University of 
Iowa / by Eugene Wambaugh. Iowa City : Published by the University, 1892.
Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Education, Humanistic-- 
United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United 
States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.S724 Z6 1892eb]

Education--Research grants--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Proposal writing in education--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Proposal writing for grants--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Education--Research grants--Handbooks, manuals, etc.  
   **Call Number:** LC241 .H46 2004

Election districts--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Congress.--House--Election districts./ Election districts--United States./ Apportionment (Election law)--United States--History--20th century.  
   **Call Number:** JK1341 .P37 2005

Elections--Corrupt practices--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Elections--Corrupt practices--United States.  
   **Call Number:** JK1994 .G95 2005

Encyclopedias and dictionaries.

   **Subject Headings:** Encyclopedias and dictionaries.  
   **Call Number:** AE5 .A682 1883

Equity pleading and procedure--Study and teaching--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Equity pleading and procedure--Study and teaching--United States.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8855.Z9 R44 1899eb]
Equity pleading and procedure--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.

Subject Headings: Equity pleading and procedure--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF8851.Z9 S58 1900eb]

Essex Bar Association--Rules and practice.

Subject Headings: Essex Bar Association--Rules and practice./ Bar associations--Massachusetts--Essex County.
Call Number: Online [KF334.E72 1831eb]

Estates (Law)--Pennsylvania--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Subject Headings: Real property--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Estates (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Estates (Law)--Pennsylvania--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF577.Z9 P37 1894eb]

Estates (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Subject Headings: Real property--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Estates (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Estates (Law)--Pennsylvania--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF577.Z9 P37 1894eb]

Eulogies.

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Eulogies.
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 D3 1852eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Eulogies.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C348 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Eulogies.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C44 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Everett, Edward,--1794-1865./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Eulogies.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.E8 D3 1865eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Eulogies.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 D38 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Farley, Benjamin Mark,--1783-1865./ Eulogies./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E467.1.F217 D3 1866eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Eulogies.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 D7 1852eb]

**Subject Headings:** Beck, Theodric Romeyn,--1791-1855./ Eulogies./ Physicians--New York (N.Y.)--Biography./ Lawyers--New York (N.Y.)--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [R154.B37 H3 1856eb]

**Subject Headings:** Bates, William G.--(William Gelston),--1803-1880./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Eulogies.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B377 H3 1880eb]

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Eulogies.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 H57 1852eb]

**Subject Headings:** Foot, Solomon,--1802-1866./ Eulogies.  
**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.F68 S4 1866eb]

**Subject Headings:** Carroll, Charles,--1737-1832./ Eulogies./ Statesmen--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.C3 S4 1833eb]

Subject Headings: Everett, Edward,--1794-1865./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Eulogies.
Call Number: Online [E340.E8 W55 1865eb]

Subject Headings: Fogg, George Gilman,--1813-1881./ Eulogies.
Call Number: Online [E664.F66 W6 1882eb]

Euthanasia--United States--History.

Subject Headings: Euthanasia--United States--History.
Call Number: R726 .L3797 2005

Everett, Edward,--1794-1865.

Subject Headings: Everett, Edward,--1794-1865./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Eulogies.
Call Number: Online [E340.E8 D3 1865eb]

Subject Headings: Everett, Edward,--1794-1865./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Eulogies.
Call Number: Online [E340.E8 W55 1865eb]

Evidence, Circumstantial--United States.

1. Famous legal arguments [electronic resource] : showing the art, skill, tact, genius and eloquence displayed by our greatest advocates in the more celebrated trials of modern times, with several famous cases on circumstantial evidence / [compiled] by Moses Field. Rochester, N.Y. : E.J. Bosworth, 1897.
Subject Headings: Forensic orations./ Evidence, Circumstantial--United States./ Trials--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF210 .F35 1897eb]

Evidence, Criminal--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Courts-martial and courts of inquiry--United States./ Evidence, Criminal--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF7628 .M55 2000

**Evidence, Expert--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Iowa.--Supreme Court--Rules and practice./ Evidence, Expert--United States.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KFI4713 .K55 1895eb]

**Evidence (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Evidence (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8934.Z9 F69 1899eb]

**Exemplary damages--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Exemplary damages--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF1249 .S35 2005

**Fairfield, John,--1797-1847.**

   **Subject Headings:** Fairfield, John,--1797-1847./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E349.F16 A4 1848eb]

**Family.**

**Subject Headings:** Family./ Family--Religious life.

**Call Number:** Online [BV4526 .D5 1893eb]

**Family--Moral and religious aspects--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Family--Moral and religious aspects--History./ Christianity./ Christian life--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ515 .D54 1886eb]

**Family--Religious life.**

   **Subject Headings:** Family./ Family--Religious life.
   **Call Number:** Online [BV4526 .D5 1893eb]

**Family--United States--Religious life.**

   **Subject Headings:** Family--United States--Religious life./ Domestic relations--United States--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** Online [BV4526 .D55 1899eb]

2. ---. The pastor and the home [electronic resource] / by Samuel W. Dike. [S.l. : s.n., 1899?].
   **Subject Headings:** Family--United States--Religious life./ Domestic relations--United States--Moral and ethical aspects.
   **Call Number:** Online [BV4526 .D55b 1889eb]

**Farley, Benjamin Mark,--1783-1865.**

   **Subject Headings:** Farley, Benjamin Mark,--1783-1865./ Eulogies./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E467.1.F217 D3 1866eb]

**Fear--Social aspects.**
   **Subject Headings:** Risk perception./ Fear--Social aspects./ Precautionary principle./ Civil rights.
   **Call Number:** HM1101 .S86 2005

**Federal aid to human services--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Church and state--United States./ Church charities--United States./ Federal aid to human services--United States./ Religion and politics--United States
   **Call Number:** KF4865 .S26 2005

**Federal government--Nigeria.**

   **Subject Headings:** Democratization--Nigeria./ Islam and politics--Nigeria./ Federal government--Nigeria./ Conflict management--Nigeria.
   **Call Number:** JQ3090 .P33 2005

**Federalist.**

   **Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Tocqueville, Alexis de,--1805-1859.--De la démocratie en Amérique./ Federalist./ United States--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [JK34 .B78 1887eb]

**Feminism--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Women executives--United States./ Feminism--United States.
   **Call Number:** HD6054.4.U6 R67 1997

**Field, David Dudley,--1805-1894.**
**Subject Headings:** Field, David Dudley,--1805-1894./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography./ Law reform--United States--History--19th century.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.F5 F525 1898eb]

Field, Stephen Johnson,--1816-1899--Correspondence.

1. Field, Stephen Johnson 1816-1899. Correspondence respecting the head-notes to O'Neal v. Vermont, 144 U.S. 323 [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1892?].  
**Subject Headings:** Law reporting--United States./ Field, Stephen Johnson,- -1816-1899--Correspondence.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF255 .F54 1892eb]

Finance--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804--Correspondence./ Finance--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783.  
**Call Number:** Online [E302 .H2 1850eb]

Financial statements.

**Subject Headings:** Corporations--Accounting--Corrupt practices./ Financial statements./ Fraud./ Auditing, Internal.  
**Call Number:** HF5686.C7 K85 2005

Florida--Politics and government--1951---Sources.

**Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States--Election--2000--Sources./ United States--Politics and government--1993-2001--Sources./ Florida--Politics and government--1951---Sources./ Contested elections--United
Flournoy, Richard W.,--d. 1857.


Subject Headings: Flournoy, Richard W.,--d. 1857./ Lawyers--Virginia--Richmond--Biography./ Christianity and law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Religious aspects.

Call Number: Online [KF368.F55 M6 1858eb]

Fogg, George Gilman,--1813-1881.


Subject Headings: Fogg, George Gilman,--1813-1881./ Eulogies.

Call Number: Online [E664.F66 W6 1882eb]

Food law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Food law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF3870 .C87 2005

Foot, Solomon,--1802-1866.


Subject Headings: Foot, Solomon,--1802-1866./ Eulogies.

Call Number: Online [E415.9.F68 S4 1866eb]

Foreign law, Pleading and proof of--United States.


Subject Headings: Foreign law, Pleading and proof of--United States./ Jurisdiction--United States./ International and municipal law--United States./ Jurisdiction (International law)/ Conflict of laws.
Foreign trade regulation--United States.


Subject Headings: Commercial law--Soviet Union./ Business enterprises--Soviet Union./ Technology transfer--Law and legislation--Soviet Union./ Foreign trade regulation--United States.

Call Number: KLA920 .C66 1989

Forensic orations.

1. Famous legal arguments [electronic resource] : showing the art, skill, tact, genius and eloquence displayed by our greatest advocates in the more celebrated trials of modern times, with several famous cases on circumstantial evidence / [compiled] by Moses Field. Rochester, N.Y. : E.J. Bosworth, 1897.

Subject Headings: Forensic orations./ Evidence, Circumstantial--United States./ Trials--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF210 .F35 1897eb]

Forensic oratory.


Subject Headings: Trial practice--United States./ Forensic oratory.

Call Number: Online [KF8915 .R63 1893eb]

Franklin County Court House (Greenfield, Mass.)


Subject Headings: Franklin County Court House (Greenfield, Mass.)/ Courthouses--Massachusetts--Franklin County./ Justice, Administration of--Massachusetts--Franklin County--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KFM2917.F73 G7 1873eb]

Fraud.


**Subject Headings:** Corporations--Accounting--Corrupt practices./ Financial statements./ Fraud./ Auditing, Internal.

**Call Number:** HF5686.C7 K85 2005

**Fraudulent conveyances--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.**

1. Finch, Francis M. Francis Miles 1827-1907. Synopsis of a course of lectures on fraudulent conveyances [electronic resource] : delivered before the School of Law of Cornell University / by Francis M. Finch. Ithaca, N.Y. : Published by the University, 1894.

   **Subject Headings:** Fraudulent conveyances--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF1534.Z9 F55 1894eb]

**Freedom of expression--United States--History--20th century.**


   **Call Number:** KF4770 .R434 2005

**Freedom of information.**


   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of information./ Information society./ Intellectual property./ Privacy, Right of./ Communication--Moral and ethical aspects./ Information technology--Social aspects.

   **Call Number:** JC585 .I56 2005

**Freedom of religion--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** Church and state--United States./ Religion and state--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.

Subject Headings: Warner, Miriam--Trials, litigation, etc./ Cemeteries--Law and legislation--Florida./ Boca Raton (Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Freedom of religion--United States.

Call Number: KF228.W353 S85 2005

Freedom of speech--Political aspects.


Call Number: KF4772 .N45 2005

Freedom of speech--Social aspects.


Call Number: KF4772 .N45 2005

Freedom of speech--United States.


Call Number: KF4770 .A953 2005


Call Number: KF4772 .N45 2005

Freedom of speech--United States--History--20th century.


   **Call Number:** KF4770 .R434 2005

**Freedom of the press--United States.**


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States./ Constitutional history--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF4770 .A953 2005

**Freeman, Samuel,--1743-1831.**


   **Subject Headings:** Freeman, Samuel,--1743-1831./ Legislators--Maine--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF363.F74 F7 1893eb]

**Freemasonry--United States--Biography.**


   **Subject Headings:** Clinton, DeWitt,--1769-1828--Freemasonry./ Freemasonry--United States--Biography./ Governors--New York (State)--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [E340.C65 K6 1828eb]

**Freemasons--New Hampshire--Biography.**

1. In memory of John James Bell, Exeter, N.H. [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n.],
1894.

**Subject Headings:** Bell, John James,--1827-1893./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography./ Freemasons--New Hampshire--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B384 I5 1894eb]

**Frontier and pioneer life--Ohio River Valley.**


**Subject Headings:** Brackenridge, H. M.--(Henry Marie),--1786-1871./ Frontier and pioneer life--Ohio River Valley.

**Call Number:** Online [F518 .B73 1868eb]

**Fryeburg Academy (Me.)**

1. Fryeburg Webster centennial [electronic resource] : celebrating the coming of Daniel Webster to Fryeburg, 100 years ago, to take the principalship of Fryeburg Academy, Fryeburg, January 1st, 1902. Fryeburg, Me. : A.F. Lewis, 1902.

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Fryeburg Academy (Me.)

**Call Number:** Online [F29.F79 F79 1902eb]

**Gambling--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions.**


**Subject Headings:** Internet gambling--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Gambling--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Gambling--United States--History.

**Call Number:** KF9440 .S39 2005

**Gambling on Indian reservations--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Gambling./ Gambling on Indian reservations--United States./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Sovereignty./ Casinos--United States--Management.

**Call Number:** E98.G18 L54 2005

**Gambling--United States--History.**

0874176190 (hardcover : alk. paper); 0874176204 (pbk. : alk. paper).

**Subject Headings:** Internet gambling--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Gambling--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Gambling--United States--History.

**Call Number:** KF9440 .S39 2005

Gansevoort, Henry Sanford,--1835-1871.


**Subject Headings:** Gansevoort, Henry Sanford,--1835-1871./ United States.--Army.--Artillery Regiment, 5th (1861-1901)/ United States.--Army.--New York Cavalry Regiment, 13th (1863-1865)

**Call Number:** Online [E467.1.G19 H6 1882eb]

Gay rights--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Gay rights--United States./ Gays--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4754.5 .R525 2005

Gays--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Gay rights--United States./ Gays--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4754.5 .R525 2005

General education--Speeches, addresses, etc.


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ General education--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--United States--Curricula--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF273 .A74 1899eb]
Generals--United States--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States.--Army--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E672 .D38 1868eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Campaigns./ Mexican War, 1846-1848--Personal narratives./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States.--Army--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E672 .A3 1885eb]

Genesee Region (N.Y.)

   **Subject Headings:** Genesee Region (N.Y.)/ New York (State)--Boundaries./ Massachusetts--Boundaries./ Phelps and Gorham purchase.
   **Call Number:** Online [F127.G2 C7 1889eb]

Gerard, James W.--(James Watson),--1794-1874.

   **Subject Headings:** Gerard, James W.--(James Watson),--1794-1874.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.G47 P7 1869eb]

Going, William.--b. 1768.

   **Subject Headings:** Going, William.--b. 1768./ Prison wardens--Massachusetts--Biography./ Prisons--Massachusetts--Charlestown--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [F69 .G65 1841eb]

Good and evil.
   **Subject Headings:** Good and evil.
   **Call Number:** Online [BJ1406 .J3 1855eb]

Gore, Albert,--1948---Trials, litigation, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946---Trials, litigation, etc./ Gore, Albert,--1948---Trials, litigation, etc./ Contested elections--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States--Supreme Court./ United States--Politics and government--2001/- Law and politics.
   **Call Number:** KF5074.2 .F56 2005

Government attorneys--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1. Woolsey, Theodore Dwight 1801-1889. Historical discourse [electronic resource] / by Theodore D. Woolsey, and: Oration on the influence of lawyers upon free governments, and the influence of moral forces upon the prosperity of governments / by Edwards Pierrepont ; pronounced before the alumni of the Law Department of Yale College at the fiftieth anniversary of the foundation of the Department, in the Centre Church at New Haven. [New Haven, Conn.] : Law Department of Yale College, 1874.
   **Subject Headings:** Yale Law School--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Yale Law School--Anniversaries, etc./ Government attorneys--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.Y315 Z5 1874eb]

Governors--New York (State)--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Clinton, DeWitt,--1769-1828--Freemasonry./ Freemasonry--United States--Biography./ Governors--New York (State)--Biography.
Governors--Ohio--Biography.


   **Subject Headings:** Chase, Salmon P.--(Salmon Portland),--1808-1873./ Governors--Ohio--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [E415.9.C4 H6 1887eb]

Grahame, James.--1790-1842.


   **Subject Headings:** Grahame, James,--1790-1842.

   **Call Number:** Online [E175.5.G734 Q5 1845eb]

Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885.


   **Subject Headings:** Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States--Army--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [E672 .D38 1868eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Campaigns./ Mexican War, 1846-1848--Personal narratives./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States--Army--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [E672 .A3 1885eb]

Great Britain--Charters, grants, privileges.


   **Subject Headings:** Letters patent--Great Britain./ Massachusetts--Charters./ Great Britain--Charters, grants, privileges.

   **Call Number:** Online [KD178 .D43 1870eb]
Great Britain--Colonies--Commerce.

   Subject Headings: Great Britain--Commercial policy./ Great Britain--Colonies--Commerce.
   Call Number: Online [HF3025 .B44 1893eb]

Great Britain--Commercial policy.

   Subject Headings: Great Britain--Commercial policy./ Great Britain--Colonies--Commerce.
   Call Number: Online [HF3025 .B44 1893eb]

Greek letter societies--United States--Congresses.

   Subject Headings: Phi Delta Phi./ Greek letter societies--United States--Congresses.
   Call Number: Online [KF289 .P45 1899eb]

Groton (Mass.)--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Massachusetts--Groton--Biography./ Groton (Mass.)--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF367.G76 G7 1892eb]

Hackett family.

   Call Number: Online [KF368.H225 H3 1879eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hackett, William H. Y.--(William Henry Young),--1800-1878./ Hackett family./ Lawyers--New England--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H225 H3 1879eb]

Hallum, John,--b. 1833.

   **Subject Headings:** Hallum, John,--b. 1833./ Lawyers--Tennessee--Biography./ Tennessee--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H23 A33 1895eb]

Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804.

   **Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Tocqueville, Alexis de,--1805-1859.--De la démocratie en Amérique./ Federalist./ United States--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [JK34 .B78 1887eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.H2 H34 1834eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.H2 L85 1883eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.H2 M67 1876eb]
Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804--Correspondence.


   **Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804--Correspondence./ Finance--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783.

   **Call Number:** Online [E302 .H2 1850eb]

Harding, Chester,--1792-1866.


   **Subject Headings:** Harding, Chester,--1792-1866./ Portrait painters--United States--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [ND1329.H36 A3 1866eb]

Harvard Law School.


   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Study and teaching-- Massachusetts./ Harvard Law School.

   **Call Number:** Online [KD436.E54 D5 1900eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Dane, Nathan,--1758-1835./ Law--Study and teaching-- History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Harvard Law School.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.H345 Q5 1832eb]

Harvard Law School--History.


   **Subject Headings:** Harvard Law School--History./ Law schools--United States--History.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.H374 P37 1871eb]

Harvard Law School--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.
1. Greenleaf, Simon 1783-1853. A discourse pronounced at the inauguration of the author as Royall Professor of Law in Harvard University, August 26, 1834 [electronic resource] / by Simon Greenleaf. Cambridge : J. Munroe, 1834. **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Harvard Law School--History--Speeches, addresses, etc. **Call Number:** Online [KF292.H345 C4 1834eb]

Harvard University--Biography.

1. Harvard memorial biographies [electronic resource]. Cambridge : Sever and Francis, 1867. **Subject Headings:** Harvard University--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Biography. **Call Number:** Online [E541.H2 H51 1867eb]

Hastings College of the Law.

1. Pomeroy, John Norton 1828-1885. The Hastings Law Department of the University of California [electronic resource] : inaugural address / by John Norton Pomeroy, August 8, 1878. San Francisco : A.L. Bancroft, 1878. **Subject Headings:** Hastings College of the Law./ Law--Study and teaching--California--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--California--Speeches, addresses, etc. **Call Number:** Online [KF292.H375 Z5 1878eb]

Hastings College of the Law--History.


Hayes, William Allen,--b. 1783.


Healing.

Subject Headings: Cousins, Norman./ Collagen diseases--Patients--United States--Biography./ Holistic medicine./ Will./ Laughter--Physiological aspects./ Healing./ Medicine--Philosophy./ Authors, American--Biography.

Call Number: RC924 .C65 1979

Health care rationing--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Health care rationing--Great Britain./ Health care rationing--United States./ Medical care, Cost of--Great Britain./ Medical care, Cost of--United States.

Call Number: RA410.5 .A23 2005

Health care rationing--United States.


Subject Headings: Health care rationing--Great Britain./ Health care rationing--United States./ Medical care, Cost of--Great Britain./ Medical care, Cost of--United States.

Call Number: RA410.5 .A23 2005

Health facilities--Certificates of need--United States.


Subject Headings: Health facilities--Certificates of need--United States./ Hospitals--United States--Finance./ Hospitals--United States--Cost of operation./ Hospitals--United States--Cost control./ Hospital utilization--United States.

Call Number: RA981.A2 S17 1979

History--Study and teaching.
1. Adams, Herbert Baxter 1850-1901. Seminary libraries and university extension [electronic resource] / by Herbert B. Adams. Baltimore : N. Murray, 1887. **Subject Headings:** History--Study and teaching./ Seminary libraries./ University extension. **Call Number:** Online [Z675.U5 A33 1887EB]

Holistic medicine.


Hooker, John,--1816-1901.


Hospital utilization--United States.


Hospitals--United States--Cost control.

Call Number: RA981.A2 S17 1979

Hospitals--United States--Cost of operation.


Subject Headings: Health facilities--Certificates of need--United States./ Hospitals--United States--Finance./ Hospitals--United States--Cost of operation./ Hospitals--United States--Cost control./ Hospital utilization--United States.

Call Number: RA981.A2 S17 1979

Hospitals--United States--Finance.


Subject Headings: Health facilities--Certificates of need--United States./ Hospitals--United States--Finance./ Hospitals--United States--Cost of operation./ Hospitals--United States--Cost control./ Hospital utilization--United States.

Call Number: RA981.A2 S17 1979

Hudson River Valley (N.Y. and N.J.)--History.


Subject Headings: Village communities--New York (State)/ New York (State)--Politics and government--To 1775./ Hudson River Valley (N.Y. and N.J.)--History./ New Paltz (N.Y.)--History.

Call Number: Online [F122.1 .E48 1886eb]

Human cloning--Law and legislation--United States.


Subject Headings: Human cloning--Law and legislation--United States./ Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--United States./ Human cloning--Research--Law and legislation./ Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects.

Call Number: KF3831 .M33 2005

Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects.
   Subject Headings: Human cloning--Law and legislation--United States./ Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--United States./ Human cloning--Research--Law and legislation./ Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects.
   Call Number: KF3831 .M33 2005

Human cloning--Research--Law and legislation.

   Subject Headings: Human cloning--Law and legislation--United States./ Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--United States./ Human cloning--Research--Law and legislation./ Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects.
   Call Number: KF3831 .M33 2005

Human experimentation in medicine--United States.

   Subject Headings: Human experimentation in medicine--United States./ Radiation--Physiological effect--Research--United States./ Medical ethics--United States.
   Call Number: R853.H8 U53 1995

Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Human cloning--Law and legislation--United States./ Human reproductive technology--Law and legislation--United States./ Human cloning--Research--Law and legislation./ Human cloning--Moral and ethical aspects.
   Call Number: KF3831 .M33 2005

Husband and wife.

   Subject Headings: Marriage./ Husband and wife./ Divorce.
**Call Number:** Online [HQ728 .D54b 1893eb]

**Illinois--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Illinois--Biography./ Judges--Illinois--Biography./ Illinois--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.I55 B4 1899eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Illinois--Biography./ Illinois--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF345.I53 L5 1879eb]

**Illinois State Bar Association.**

   **Subject Headings:** Illinois State Bar Association./ Bar associations--Illinois.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF332 .I442 1877eb]

**Indian land transfers--United States--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Land tenure./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indian land transfers--United States--History./ Property--United States./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--United States./ Land tenure--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ United States--Race relations.  
   **Call Number:** E98.L3 B36 2005

**Indiana--Biography.**

1. Biographical sketches and review of the bench and bar of Indiana [electronic resource] : containing biographies and sketches of eminent judges and lawyers of Indiana, together with a history of the judiciary of the state and review of the bar from the earliest times to the present, with anecdotes, reminiscences, etc. / [compiled] by Charles W. Taylor. Indianapolis : Bench
Indians of North America--Gambling.


Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Gambling./ Gambling on Indian reservations--United States./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Sovereignty./ Casinos--United States--Management.

Call Number: E98.G18 L54 2005

Indians of North America--Government relations.


Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Land tenure./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indian land transfers--United States--History./ Property--United States./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--United States./ Land tenure--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ United States--Race relations.

Call Number: E98.L3 B36 2005


Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Gambling./ Gambling on Indian reservations--United States./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Sovereignty./ Casinos--United States--Management.

Call Number: E98.G18 L54 2005

Indians of North America--Land tenure.


Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Land tenure./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indian land transfers--United States--History./ Property--United States./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--United States./ Land tenure--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and
Indians of North America—Legal status, laws, etc.


   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Land tenure./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indian land transfers--United States--History./ Property--United States./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--United States./ Land tenure--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ United States--Race relations.

   **Call Number:** E98.L3 B36 2005

Information society.


   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of information./ Information society./ Intellectual property./ Privacy, Right of./ Communication--Moral and ethical aspects./ Information technology--Social aspects.

   **Call Number:** JC585 .I56 2005

Information technology--Social aspects.


   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of information./ Information society./ Intellectual property./ Privacy, Right of./ Communication--Moral and ethical aspects./ Information technology--Social aspects.

   **Call Number:** JC585 .I56 2005

Ingersoll, Jared,--1749-1822.


   **Subject Headings:** Lewis, William,--1752-1819./ Tilghman, Edward,--1750-1815./ Ingersoll, Jared,--1749-1822./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF355.P45 B5 1859eb]

Call Number: Online [KF355.P45 B5 1866eb]

Intellectual property.

Subject Headings: Freedom of information./ Information society./ Intellectual property./ Privacy, Right of./ Communication--Moral and ethical aspects./ Information technology--Social aspects.  
Call Number: JC585 .I56 2005

Intellectual property--Economic aspects.

Subject Headings: Software protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--United States./ Bioinformatics--Software./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects.  
Call Number: KF3024.C6 I57 2005

Intellectual property--Economic aspects--United States--History.

Call Number: KF2979 .K48 2005

International agencies--Rules and practice.

Subject Headings: International agencies--Rules and practice./ Liability (Law)  
Call Number: KZ4850 .A28 2005

International and municipal law--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Foreign law, Pleading and proof of--United States./ Jurisdiction--United States./ International and municipal law--United States./ Jurisdiction (International law)/ Conflict of laws.
   **Call Number:** KF8940.P75 N36 2005

**International law.**

   **Subject Headings:** International law./ Aggression (International law)/ Pacific settlement of international disputes./ United States--Foreign relations--Soviet Union./ Soviet Union--Foreign relations--United States./ World politics--1945-
   **Call Number:** KZ3110.D59 A34 1984

**Internet gambling--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions.**

   **Subject Headings:** Internet gambling--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Gambling--Law and legislation--United States--Criminal provisions./ Gambling--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** KF9440 .S39 2005

**Inventions--Economic aspects--United States--History.**

   **Subject Headings:** Intellectual property--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Copyright--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Patents--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Inventions--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Democracy--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** KF2979 .K48 2005

**Iowa.--Supreme Court--Rules and practice.**

   **Subject Headings:** Iowa.--Supreme Court--Rules and practice./ Evidence,
Islam and politics--Nigeria.

   **Subject Headings:** Democratization--Nigeria./ Islam and politics--Nigeria./ Federal government--Nigeria./ Conflict management--Nigeria.
   **Call Number:** JQ3090 .P33 2005

Johnson, Andrew,--1808-1875.

   **Subject Headings:** Johnson, Andrew,--1808-1875./ United States--Politics and government--1865-1869.
   **Call Number:** Online [E668 .C43 1896eb]

Judge-made law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Judge-made law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8775.Z9 C47 1885eb]

Judges--Alabama--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Black, Hugo LaFayette,--1886-1971./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--Alabama--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.
   **Call Number:** KF8745.B55 S85 2005

Judges--California--Biography.

Judges--Georgia--Biography.

   
   Subject Headings: Andrews, Garnett,--1798-1873./ Judges--Georgia--Biography./ Law--Georgia--Correspondence.
   
   Call Number: Online [KF368.A48 A37 1870eb]

Judges--Great Britain--Biography.

   
   
   Call Number: Online [KF367 .B7 1878eb]

Judges--Illinois--Biography.

   
   
   Call Number: Online [KF354.I55 B4 1899eb]

Judges--Indiana--Biography.

1. Biographical sketches and review of the bench and bar of Indiana [electronic resource] : containing biographies and sketches of eminent judges and lawyers of Indiana, together with a history of the judiciary of the state and review of the bar from the earliest times to the present, with anecdotes, reminiscences, etc. / [compiled] by Charles W. Taylor. Indianapolis : Bench and Bar Pub. Co., 1895.
   
   Subject Headings: Judges--Indiana--Biography./ Lawyers--Indiana--Biography./ Courts--Indiana--History./ Law--Indiana--History./ Indiana--Biography.
   
   Call Number: Online [KF354.I53 B5 1895eb]

Judges--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography.

Subject Headings: Peters, John Andrew,--1822-1904./ Lawyers--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography./ Judges--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography./ Lincoln County (Me.)--History.

Call Number: Online [KF355.L53 S4 1900eb]

Judges--Michigan--Biography.


Call Number: Online [KF345.M5 B45 1897eb]

Judges--Mississippi--Biography.


Subject Headings: Lawyers--Mississippi--Biography./ Judges--Mississippi--Biography./ Mississippi--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF345.M58 L8 1881eb]

Judges--Missouri--Biography.


Subject Headings: Judges--Missouri--Biography./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography./ Law--Missouri--History./ Missouri--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF354.M57 H5 1898eb]


Subject Headings: Judges--Missouri--Biography./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography./ Burr Conspiracy, 1805-1807./ Missouri--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF354.M57 B3 1878eb]


Call Number: Online [KF353 .R46 1900eb]

Judges--New York (State)--Biography.

1. Proctor, L. B. Lucien Brock 1830-1900. The bench and bar of New-York [electronic resource] : containing biographical sketches of eminent judges, and lawyers of the New-York bar, incidents of the important trials in which they were engaged, and anecdotes connected with their professional, political and judicial career / by L.B. Proctor. New York : Diossy, 1870.

Subject Headings: Judges--New York (State)--Biography./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF354.N44 P7 1870eb]

Judges--New York (State)--Brooklyn.


Subject Headings: Judges--New York (State)--Kings County./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Kings County./ Judges--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ New York (State)--Biography./ Courts--New York (State)--Kings County--History.

Call Number: Online [KF355.K55 P7 1884eb]

Judges--New York (State)--Kings County.


Subject Headings: Judges--New York (State)--Kings County./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Kings County./ Judges--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ New York (State)--Biography./ Courts--New York (State)--Kings County--History.
Call Number: Online [KF355.K55 P7 1884eb]

Judges--New York (State)--Livingston County--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New York (State)--Livingston County--Biography./ Judges--New York (State)--Livingston County--Biography./ Livingston County (N.Y.)--Biography./ New York (State)--History--1775-1865.
   Call Number: Online [KF367.L58 P7 1879eb]

Call Number: Online [KF367.L58 P7 1879eb]

Judges--Ohio--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Ohio--Biography./ Judges--Ohio--Biography./ Courts--Ohio--Biography./ Ohio--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF354.O45 B4 1897eb]

Call Number: Online [KF354.O45 B4 1897eb]

Judges--Ohio--Cleveland--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--Ohio--Cleveland--Biography./ Courts--Ohio--Cleveland--History./ Lawyers--Ohio--Cleveland--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF355.C59 K45 1889eb]

Call Number: Online [KF355.C59 K45 1889eb]

Judges--Pennsylvania.

   **Subject Headings:** Philadelphia Bar Association./ Courts--Pennsylvania./ Judges--Pennsylvania./ Bar associations--Pennsylvania.
   Call Number: Online [KF334.P44 D5 1867eb]

Call Number: Online [KF334.P44 D5 1867eb]

Judges--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County--Biography./ Judges--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County--Biography./ Allegheny County
Judges--Rhode Island.


Subject Headings: Judges--Rhode Island.
Call Number: Online [KF213.D87 D87 1849eb]

Judges--Rhode Island--Biography.


Subject Headings: Carpenter, George Moulton,--1844-1869./ Judges--Rhode Island--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.C364 P7 1896eb]


Subject Headings: Durfee, Job,--1790-1847./ Judges--Rhode Island--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.D87 H3 1848eb]

Judges--Selection and appointment--United States.


Subject Headings: Judges--Selection and appointment--United States.
Call Number: KF8776 .E67 2005

Judges--South Carolina--Biography.


Subject Headings: Judges--South Carolina--Biography./ Lawyers--South Carolina--Biography./ South Carolina--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF354.S6 O58 1859eb]

Judges--Tennessee--Biography.

1. Caldwell, Joshua W. Joshua William 1856-1909. Sketches of the bench and bar of

**Subject Headings:** Judges--Tennessee--Biography./ Lawyers--Tennessee--Biography./ Tennessee--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.T45 C3 1898eb]

**Judges--Texas--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Judges--Texas--Biography./ Lawyers--Texas--Biography./ Texas--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.T48 L8 1885eb]

**Judges--United States--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Biography./ Judges--Great Britain--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF367 .B7 1878eb]


**Subject Headings:** Chase, Salmon P.--(Salmon Portland),--1808-1873./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.C4 .H28 1899eb]


**Subject Headings:** Black, Hugo LaFayette,--1886-1971./ United States.--Supreme Court--Biography./ Judges--Alabama--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** KF8745.B55 S85 2005

**Judges--Wisconsin--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography./ Judges--Wisconsin--Biography./ Wisconsin--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.W57 H5 1898eb]

2. Reed, Parker McCobb b. 1813. The bench and bar of Wisconsin [electronic resource] : history and biography, with portrait illustrations / by Parker
Judicial power--United States.

   Subject Headings: Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Civil rights--United States.
   Call Number: KF5130 .S86 2005

Judicial process--United States.

   Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Judicial process--United States./ Constituent power--United States./ Liberty.
   Call Number: KF4552 .B74 2005

   Subject Headings: Rule of law--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Law and politics.
   Call Number: KF382 .G46 2005

   Subject Headings: Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Civil rights--United States.
   Call Number: KF5130 .S86 2005

Judicial review--United States--History.

   Subject Headings: Judicial review--United States--History./ Separation of powers--United States--History./ Marbury, William,--1761 or 2-1835--Trials,
Jurisdiction (International law)

   **Subject Headings:** Foreign law, Pleading and proof of--United States./ Jurisdiction--United States./ International and municipal law--United States./ Jurisdiction (International law)/ Conflict of laws. 
   **Call Number:** KF8940.P75 N36 2005

Jurisdiction--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Foreign law, Pleading and proof of--United States./ Jurisdiction--United States./ International and municipal law--United States./ Jurisdiction (International law)/ Conflict of laws. 
   **Call Number:** KF8940.P75 N36 2005

Jurisprudence--Study and teaching--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Jurisprudence--Study and teaching--United States. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF273 .H35 1876eb]

Jury--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Jury--Great Britain./ Common law--Great Britain./ Oaths--Great Britain. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KD7540 .C67 1843eb]

Jury selection--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Witnesses--United States./ Jury selection--United States./ Consultants--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF8915 .P67 2005

**Justice, Administration of--Illinois--Chicago.**

**Subject Headings:** Legal assistance to the poor--Illinois--Chicago./ Justice, Administration of--Illinois--Chicago.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF336.Z9 E77 1888eb]

**Justice, Administration of--Massachusetts--Franklin County--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

**Subject Headings:** Franklin County Court House (Greenfield, Mass.)/ Courthouses--Massachusetts--Franklin County./ Justice, Administration of--Massachusetts--Franklin County--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KFM2917.F73 G7 1873eb]

**Juvenile corrections--Texas--Laredo--Photographs.**

**Subject Headings:** Juvenile detention--Texas--Laredo--Photographs./ Juvenile detention homes--Texas--Laredo--Photographs./ Juvenile corrections--Texas--Laredo--Photographs.  
**Call Number:** HV9106.L375 L57 2005

**Juvenile delinquency--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Juvenile delinquency--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal courts--United States.  
**Call Number:** HV9104 .M94 2005
Juvenile delinquents--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile delinquency--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal courts--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV9104 .M94 2005

Juvenile detention homes--Texas--Laredo--Photographs.

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile detention--Texas--Laredo--Photographs./ Juvenile detention homes--Texas--Laredo--Photographs./ Juvenile corrections--Texas--Laredo--Photographs.
   **Call Number:** HV9106.L375 L57 2005

Juvenile detention--Texas--Laredo--Photographs.

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile detention--Texas--Laredo--Photographs./ Juvenile detention homes--Texas--Laredo--Photographs./ Juvenile corrections--Texas--Laredo--Photographs.
   **Call Number:** HV9106.L375 L57 2005

Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Juvenile delinquency--United States./ Juvenile delinquents--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Juvenile justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States./ Criminal courts--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV9104 .M94 2005

Kidneys--Transplantation.


**Subject Headings:** Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Economic aspects./ Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Law and legislation./ Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Moral and ethical aspects./ Kidneys--Transplantation.

**Call Number:** RD129.5 .T395 2005

### Knights and knighthood--Speeches, addresses, etc.


**Subject Headings:** Knights and knighthood--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U84 P39 1889eb]

### Labor laws and legislation--New York (State)--New York.

1. Suggestions upon methods of assisting the working classes in the enforcement of their legal rights [electronic resource] / compiled by the Standing Committee on the Elevation of the Poor in Their Homes. New York : State Charities Aid Association, 1885.

**Subject Headings:** Legal assistance to the poor--New York (State)--New York./ Labor laws and legislation--New York (State)--New York.

**Call Number:** Online [KFN5084.5.P6 S84 1885eb]

### Land tenure--Government policy--United States.


**Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Land tenure./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indian land transfers--United States--History./ Property--United States./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--United States./ Land tenure--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ United States--Race relations.

**Call Number:** E98.L3 B36 2005

### Land tenure--Law and legislation--England.

Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Real property--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD833.C65 1817eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Real property--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD833.C65 1823eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Real property--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD833.C65 1832eb]

Land tenure--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Land tenure./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indian land transfers--United States--History./ Property--United States./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--United States./ Land tenure--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ United States--Race relations.
   **Call Number:** E98.L3 B36 2005

Land tenure--New England.

   **Subject Headings:** Land tenure--New England./ New England--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.
   **Call Number:** Online [HD196.N65 E44 1886eb]
Land trusts--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Public lands--United States./ Land use--Government policy--United States./ Natural areas--Government policy--United States./ Land trusts--United States./ Nature conservation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HD216 .B89 2005

Land use--Government policy--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Public lands--United States./ Land use--Government policy--United States./ Natural areas--Government policy--United States./ Land trusts--United States./ Nature conservation--United States.
   **Call Number:** HD216 .B89 2005

Laughter--Physiological aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Cousins, Norman./ Collagen diseases--Patients--United States--Biography./ Holistic medicine./ Will./ Laughter--Physiological aspects./ Healing./ Medicine--Philosophy./ Authors, American--Biography.
   **Call Number:** RC924 .C65 1979

Law.

   **Subject Headings:** Law./ Lawyers.

Law Academy of Philadelphia.

   **Subject Headings:** Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF294.L38 A5 1848eb]
   **Subject Headings:** Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF294.L38 A5 1858eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF294.L38 A5 1861eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF294.L38 A5 1867eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF294.L38 A5 1822eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF294.L38 A5 1827eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF294.L38 A5 1830eb]

**Law Academy of Philadelphia--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

Subject Headings: Law Academy of Philadelphia--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF294 .L38 S4 1883eb]

Law and art--United States.


Subject Headings: Law and art--United States./ Art--Collectors and collecting--United States./ Artists--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ Art--Taxation--Law and legislation--United States.

Call Number: KF4288 .L47 2005

Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Truth--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Trial practice--Georgia--Anecdotes./ Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KFG538.Z9 B44 1886eb]


Subject Headings: Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF306.Z9 B68 1849eb]


Subject Headings: Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF367 .T43 1831eb]

Law and politics.


Subject Headings: Rule of law--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Law and politics.

Call Number: KF382 .G46 2005

Law and politics--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Separation of powers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and politics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [JF229 .B38 1869eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Law and politics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1869eb]

Law--Anecdotes.


Subject Headings: Lawyers--Rhode Island./ Practice of law--Rhode Island./ Law--Anecdotes.

Call Number: Online [KF354.R5 P38 1885eb]

Law Association of Philadelphia.

Law--Bibliography.

   **Subject Headings**: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law--Bibliography.
   **Call Number**: Online [KF272 .H58 1836eb]

Law--Dictionaries.

   **Subject Headings**: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.
   **Call Number**: Online [KD295 .W33 1867eb]

   **Subject Headings**: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.
   **Call Number**: Online [KD295 .W33 1873eb]

   **Subject Headings**: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.
   **Call Number**: Online [KD295 .W33 1876eb]

   **Subject Headings**: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--
Dictionaries.

**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .W33 1878eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.

**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .W33 1864eb]

**Law--England--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Language--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--England--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.G7 D53 1888eb]

**Law firms--New York (State)--Marketing.**


**Subject Headings:** Merchants' Union Law Company./ Law firms--New York (State)--Marketing

**Call Number:** Online [KF316.5 .M47 1867eb]


**Subject Headings:** Woodward & Dusenbery./ Law firms--New York (State)--Marketing.

**Call Number:** Online [KF316.5 .W66 1848eb]

**Law--Georgia--Correspondence.**


**Subject Headings:** Andrews, Garnett,--1798-1873./ Judges--Georgia--Biography./ Law--Georgia--Correspondence.
Law--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD66 .E84 1879eb]

   **Subject Headings:** The British critic./ Law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B5253 1820eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD661 .A73 1848eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B525 1823eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B533 1856eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B535 1894eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1886eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1898eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1865eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1842eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1843eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1848eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD660 .B5312 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1881eb]


Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD671 .B76 1869eb]


Subject Headings: Common law--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD671 B76 1888eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain./ Constitutional law--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD661 .E54 1809eb]

Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries./ Law--Great Britain--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular works./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.

Call Number: Online [KD313 .E84 1837eb]


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular works./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1857eb]

5. ---. The cabinet lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Popular digest of the laws of England : especially those relative to the clergy, parish officers ... with the criminal law of England : also a dictionary of law terms, maxims, acts of Parliament and judicial antiquities : correct tables of assessed taxes, stamp duties, excise licenses, and post-horse duties, post-office regulations, rates

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular works./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.

**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .W33 1828eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular works./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.

**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .W33 1827eb]

---

**Law--Great Britain--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B535]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B535 1893eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B535 1899eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1861eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History./ Law--Study and teaching.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1872eb]
**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History. / Law--Study and teaching.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1879eb]  

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History. / Law--Study and teaching.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1884eb]  

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History. / Law--Study and teaching.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1872eb]  

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B52 1849eb]  

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1863eb]  

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1868eb]  

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1891eb]  

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B5312 1859eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B53 1838eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1860eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1859eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1840eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1846eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: Online [KD660 .B532 1838eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--History.
Call Number: KD532 .H642

Law--Great Britain--Outlines, syllabi, etc.


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries./ Law--Great Britain--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
Call Number: Online [KD313 .E84 1891eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Great Britain--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
Call Number: Online [KD442.Z9 O88 1858eb]
Law--Great Britain--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Periodicals./ Law--Great Britain--Periodicals.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KD1 .L457]

Law--Great Britain--Popular works.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KD661 .G55 1824eb]

2. ---. The complete English lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the Constitution of England, its laws and statutes, particularly those relative to arrests ...; also, the criminal law of England, embracing every species of public offences with their punishments ...; also, a supplement containing the excise laws, the customs' laws, the assessed taxes, the stamp duties, &c. ... brought down to the 3 Geo. IV / by John Gifford. 7th ed. ed. London: Printed by Macdonald and Son for A. Whellier, 1822.  
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KD661 .G55 1822eb]

3. ---. The complete English lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the Constitution of England, its laws and statutes, particularly those relative to arrests ... &c. ; also, the criminal law of England, comprising every species of public offences, with their punishments, to which is added an appendix ... ; also, a supplement, containing the excise laws, the customs' laws, the assessed taxes, the stamp duties, &c. ; the whole carefully digested, and the statutes and term reports brought down to the 4th Geo. IV / by John Gifford. 8th ed. ed. London: Printed by R. Macdonald for A. Whellier, 1823.  
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KD661 .G55 1823eb]

4. ---. The complete English lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the Constitution of England, its laws and statutes, particularly those relative to arrests ... &c. ; including abstracts of the acts of Parliament ... ; also, the criminal law of England, embracing every species of public offences, with their punishment, to which is added an appendix ... ; the whole carefully digested and rendered familiar to the plainest understanding and the statutes referred to down to the 57th Geo. III
5. ---. The complete English lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Every man his own lawyer : containing a summary of the Constitution of England, its laws and statutes, particularly those relative to arrests ... &c. ; including the substance of the laws relating to trade, manufactures, and commerce ...; also, the criminal law of England, embracing every species of public offences, with their punishments ; to which is added an appendix ... ; the whole carefully digested and rendered familiar to the plainest understanding, and the statutes consulted to the 59 Geo. III / by John Gifford. 3rd ed. London : Printed by Macdonald for A. Whellier, 1819.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD661 .G55 1819eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD661 .G55 1825eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Popular works./ Criminal law--Great Britain.

**Call Number:** Online [KD661 .G55 1827eb]

**Law--Great Britain--Study and teaching--Massachusetts.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--Study and teaching--Massachusetts./ Harvard Law School.

**Call Number:** Online [KD436.E54 D5 1900eb]

**Law--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.T73 B3 1821eb]
Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics./ Law--History.
Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 C43 1875eb]

Subject Headings: Law--History.
Call Number: Online [K150 .C63 1882eb]

Law--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Law--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Common law--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [K588.A934 1892eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1867eb]

Law--Humor.

Subject Headings: Law--Humor.
Call Number: Online [PN6231.L2 A3 1864eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Humor.
Call Number: Online [PN6231.L4 A3 1857eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Canada--Biography./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Biography./ Law--Humor.

Call Number: Online [K170 .C58 1895eb]

Law--Indiana--History.

1. Biographical sketches and review of the bench and bar of Indiana [electronic resource] : containing biographies and sketches of eminent judges and lawyers of Indiana, together with a history of the judiciary of the state and review of the bar from the earliest times to the present, with anecdotes, reminiscences, etc. / [compiled] by Charles W. Taylor. Indianapolis : Bench and Bar Pub. Co., 1895.

Subject Headings: Judges--Indiana--Biography./ Lawyers--Indiana--Biography./ Courts--Indiana--History./ Law--Indiana--History./ Indiana--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF354.I53 B5 1895eb]

Law--Language--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Law--Language--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--England--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.G7 D53 1888eb]

Law libraries--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.


Call Number: Online [KF294.L38 S35 1898eb]

Law--Maine--History.


Subject Headings: Law--Maine--History./ Lawyers--Maine--Biography./ Courts--Maine--History./ Maine--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KFM78 .W55 1863eb]

Law--Massachusetts--Study and teaching--Examinations, questions, etc.

   Subject Headings: Law--Massachusetts--Study and teaching--Examinations, questions, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KFM2481 .B4 1874eb]

Law--Missouri--History.

   Subject Headings: Judges--Missouri--Biography./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography./ Law--Missouri--History./ Missouri--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF354.M57 H5 1898eb]

Law--New York (State)--Examinations, questions, etc.

   Subject Headings: Bar examinations--New York (State)--Problems, exercises, etc./ Law--New York (State)--Examinations, questions, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF303 .H35 1899eb]

Law--New York (State)--Oneida County--History.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--New York (State)--Oneida County--Biography./ Law--New York (State)--Oneida County--History./ Oneida County (N.Y.)--History.
   Call Number: Online [KF355.O6 B3 1876eb]

Law--Ontario.

Law--Pennsylvania.


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Pennsylvania./ Law--Pennsylvania.

Call Number: Online [KFP57 .P45 1892eb]

Law--Periodicals.


Subject Headings: Law--Periodicals./ Law--Great Britain--Periodicals.

Call Number: Online [KD1 .L457]

Law--Quotations.


Subject Headings: Law--Quotations./ Legal maxims.

Call Number: Online [K58 .J66 1889eb]

Law reform--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law reform--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [K235 .355 1890eb]

Law reform--United States--History--19th century.


Subject Headings: Field, David Dudley,--1805-1894./ Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography./ Law reform--United States--History--19th
Law reporting.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reporting./ Shorthand reporting.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.F5 F525 1898eb]

Law reporting--New York (State)

   **Subject Headings:** Law reporting--New York (State)
   **Call Number:** Online [KF255 .A77 1873eb]

Law reporting--United States.

1. Field, Stephen Johnson 1816-1899. Correspondence respecting the head-notes to O'Neal v. Vermont, 144 U.S. 323 [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1892?].
   **Subject Headings:** Law reporting--United States./ Field, Stephen Johnson,-1816-1899--Correspondence.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF255 .F54 1892eb]

Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD295 .B3 1832]

   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD295 .B3 1807eb]

3. ---. A new abridgment of the law [electronic resource] / by Matthew Bacon ; with large additions and corrections by Henry Gwyllim and Charles Edward Dodd ; and with the notes and references made to the edition published in 1809 by Bird Wilson ; to which are added notes and references to American law and decisions by John Bouvier. Philadelphia : T. & J.W. Johnson, 1876.
   **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law reports,
4. ---. A new abridgment of the law [electronic resource] / by Matthew Bacon ; with large additions and corrections by Henry Gwyllin and Charles Edward Dodd ; and with the notes and references made to the edition published in 1809 by Bird Wilson ; to which are added notes and references to American law and decisions by John Bouvier. Philadelphia : M'Carty and Davis, 1842. **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States. **Call Number:** Online [KD295 .B3 1842eb]

5. Petersdorff, Charles 1800-1886. A practical and elementary abridgment of the cases argued and determined in the courts of King's bench, Common pleas, Exchequer, and at nisi prius [electronic resource] : and of the rules of court, from the restoration in 1660, to Michaelmas term, 4 Geo. IV : with important manuscript cases, alphabetically, chronologically, and systematically arranged and translated : with copious notes and references to the year books, analogous adjudications, text writers, and statutes, specifying what decisions have been affirmed, recognized, qualified, or over-ruled : comprising under the several titles, a practical treatise on the different branches of the common law / by Charles Petersdorff. New York : Treadway & Bogert : Gould & Banks, 1829. **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Common law--Great Britain--Cases. **Call Number:** Online [KD295 .P48 1829eb]


7. Wade, John 1788-1875. The cabinet lawyer [electronic resource] : a popular digest of the laws of England, civil, criminal, and constitutional : intended for practical use and general information. 22nd ed., brought down to the close of the parliamentary session of 1866. ed. London : Longmans, Green, Reader, and Dyer, 1867. **Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries. **Call Number:** Online [KD295 .W33 1867eb]


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1873eb]


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1876eb]


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1857eb]


Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law--Dictionaries.

Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1864eb]
Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular works.

   Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular works./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.
   Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1837eb]

   Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular works./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.
   Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1852eb]

   Subject Headings: Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular works./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.
   Call Number: Online [KD295 .W33 1828eb]

4. ---. The cabinet lawyer [electronic resource] : or, Popular digest of the laws of England : especially those relative to the clergy, parish officers ... with the criminal law of England : also a dictionary of law terms, maxims, acts of Parliament and judicial antiquities : correct tables of assessed taxes, stamp duties, excise licenses, and post-horse duties, post-office regulations, rates

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain--Popular works./ Law--Great Britain--Dictionaries.

**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .W33 1827eb]

### Law reports, digests, etc.--Pennsylvania.


**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Pennsylvania./ Law--Pennsylvania.

**Call Number:** Online [KFP57 .P45 1892eb]

### Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.

1. Bacon, Matthew fl. 1730. A new abridgment of the law [electronic resource] / by Matthew Bacon ; with large additions and corrections by Henry Gwyllim and Charles Edward Dodd ; and with the notes and references made to the edition published in 1809 by Bird Wilson ; to which are added notes and references to American law and decisions by John Bouvier. Philadelphia : T. & J.W. Johnson, 1876.

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .B3 1876eb]

2. ---. A new abridgment of the law [electronic resource] / by Matthew Bacon ; with large additions and corrections by Henry Gwyllim and Charles Edward Dodd ; and with the notes and references made to the edition published in 1809 by Bird Wilson ; to which are added notes and references to American law and decisions by John Bouvier. Philadelphia : M'Carty and Davis, 1842.

**Subject Headings:** Law reports, digests, etc.--Great Britain./ Law reports, digests, etc.--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KD295 .B3 1842eb]

### Law schools--California--Speeches, addresses, etc.


**Subject Headings:** Hastings College of the Law./ Law--Study and teaching--California--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--California--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.H375 Z5 1878eb]

Law schools--New York (State)--History.

   Subject Headings: Albany Law School--History./ Law schools--New York (State)--History.
   Call Number: Online [KF292.A434 Z5 1877eb]

Law schools--Pennsylvania.

   Subject Headings: Maryland Law Institute./ Law schools--Pennsylvania.
   Call Number: Online [KF292.M278 H6 1844eb]

Law schools--Pennsylvania--History.

   Subject Headings: Law schools--Pennsylvania--History.
   Call Number: Online [KF292.U84 C3 1882eb]

Law schools--United States--Curricula--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ General education--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--United States--Curricula--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF273 .A74 1899eb]

2. Baldwin, Simeon Eben 1840-1927. The re-adjustment of the collegiate to the professional course [electronic resource] : the annual address before the Section of Legal Education of the American Bar Association / by Simeon E. Baldwin. [S.l. : s.n., 1898?].
   Subject Headings: Law schools--United States--Curricula--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Professional education--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF273 .B3 1898eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--United States--Curricula--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF273 .M22 1896eb]

**Law schools--United States--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Harvard Law School--History./ Law schools--United States--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.H374 P37 1871eb]

**Law schools--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Law schools--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF2783 .H343 1881eb]

2. Woolsey, Theodore Dwight 1801-1889. Historical discourse [electronic resource] / by Theodore D. Woolsey, and: Oration on the influence of lawyers upon free governments, and the influence of moral forces upon the prosperity of governments / by Edwards Pierrepont ; pronounced before the alumni of the Law Department of Yale College at the fiftieth anniversary of the foundation of the Department, in the Centre Church at New Haven. [New Haven, Conn.] : Law Department of Yale College, 1874.

**Subject Headings:** Yale Law School--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Yale Law School--Anniversaries, etc./ Government attorneys--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.Y315 Z5 1874eb]

**Law schools--Virginia--Periodicals.**

1. Law School (Needham, Va. Journal of the Law-School [electronic resource] and the moot-court attached to it : at Needham, in Virginia, with an appendix, comprising a variety of precedents adapted to the proceedings of the courts,
agreeably to the revised code of 1819, and of the pleadings in law and equity, with complete records thereof. Richmond [Va.] : J. & G. Cochran, 1822.

**Subject Headings:** Law schools--Virginia--Periodicals./ Moot courts--Virginia--Periodicals./ Law--Study and teaching--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KF281 .L38 1822eb]

**Law schools--Washington (D.C.)**


   **Subject Headings:** Catalogs, College--Washington (D.C.)/ Law schools--Washington (D.C.)/ Law--Study and teaching--Washington (D.C.)/ Women law students--Washington (D.C.)

   **Call Number:** Online [KF270 .W86 1897eb]

**Law--Scotland.**


   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .B4 1821eb Suppl.]


   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.

   **Call Number:** Online [KD330 .B4 1870eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland./ Commercial law--Scotland.

   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .B4 1821eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

   **Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E755 1812eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E755 1824eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland.

**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .E77 1809eb]

**Law--Scotland--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .B45 1860eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Scotland--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KDC330 .B45 1872]

**Law--Social aspects--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Darrow, Clarence,--1857-1938./ Law--Social aspects--United States./ Religion and law--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** KF213.D3 J67 2005

**Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.**


**Subject Headings:** Law Academy of Philadelphia./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania.

**Call Number:** Online [KF294.L38 A5 1848eb]

Law--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ United States--Politics and government--1865-1869.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF294 .L38 S4 1883eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law reform--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [K235 .355 1890eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Law and politics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1869eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc. / Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.N477 Z6 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Knights and knighthood--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.U84 P39 1889eb]

6. Potter, Horatio 1802-1887. A sermon preached before the graduating class of the Law School of Columbia College [electronic resource] : in the church of the

**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses / Law--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1872eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U588 .Z6 1841

**Law--Study and teaching.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States / Law--Study and teaching--Europe / Law--Study and teaching.

**Call Number:** Online [KF272 .A445 1893eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History / Law--Study and teaching.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1872eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History / Law--Study and teaching.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1879eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History / Law--Study and teaching.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1884eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain--History / Law--Study and teaching.

**Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1872eb]

**Law--Study and teaching--California--History--Sources.**

1. Hutchinson, Joseph d. 1910. General outlines of practice under the California

Subject Headings: Civil procedure--California--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--California--History--Sources.

Call Number: Online [KFC995.Z9 H88 1895eb]

Law--Study and teaching--California--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Hastings College of the Law./ Law--Study and teaching--California--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--California--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.H375 Z5 1878eb]

Law--Study and teaching--Europe.


Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law--Study and teaching--Europe./ Law--Study and teaching.

Call Number: Online [KF272 .A445 1893eb]

Law--Study and teaching--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Dane, Nathan,--1758-1835./ Law--Study and teaching--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Harvard Law School.

Call Number: Online [KF292.H345 Q5 1832eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Study and teaching--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Hastings College of the Law--History./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.H375 Z6 1881eb]

Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)

1. Ashley, Clarence D. Clarence Degrand 1851-1916. Methods of legal education in
the State of New York [electronic resource] : a paper read before the New York State Bar Association at its annual meeting held at Albany, N.Y., January 17, 1899 / by Clarence D. Ashley. [S.I. : s.n., 1899?].

**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)

**Call Number:** Online [KF273 .A737 1899


**Subject Headings:** New York University.--School of Law./ Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.N484 B87 1835eb]

**Law--Study and teaching--Ohio--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--Ohio--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Ohio State Bar Association.

**Call Number:** Online [KF273 .S84 1900eb]

**Law--Study and teaching--Periodicals.**

1. Law School (Needham, Va. Journal of the Law-School [electronic resource] and the moot-court attached to it : at Needham, in Virginia, with an appendix, comprising a variety of precedents adapted to the proceedings of the courts, agreeably to the revised code of 1819, and of the pleadings in law and equity, with complete records thereof. Richmond [Va.] : J. & G. Cochran, 1822.

**Subject Headings:** Law schools--Virginia--Periodicals./ Moot courts--Virginia--Periodicals./ Law--Study and teaching--Periodicals.

**Call Number:** Online [KF281 .L38 1822eb]

**Law--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [K100.Z9 R38 1832eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--Training of--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF273 .S36 1830eb]

Law--Study and teaching--Tennessee--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1. Green, Nathan 1792-1866. Address [electronic resource] / by Hon. Nathan Green, Judge of the Supreme Court of Tennessee, delivered February 28th, 1849, on entering on the duties of Professor of Law in Cumberland University, at Lebanon, Tennessee. Lebanon, Tenn. : J.T. Figures, [1849?].
Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--Tennessee--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.C864 Z6 1849eb]

Law--Study and teaching--United States.

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF273.Z9 A22 1893eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law--Study and teaching--Europe./ Law--Study and teaching.
Call Number: Online [KF272 .A445 1893eb]

Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law--History.
Call Number: Online [KF292.T73 B3 1821eb]

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Law--Study and teaching--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF292.U84 B5 1882eb]

American Social Science Association by A. Williams, 1876.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Jurisprudence--Study and teaching--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF273 .H35 1876eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Law--Bibliography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF272 .H58 1836eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Lawyers--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF273 .M23 1896eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF273 .R63 1895eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Contracts--United States--Cases.

**Call Number:** Online [KF280 .W34 1891eb]

10. ---. The study of cases [electronic resource] : a course of instruction in reading and stating reported cases, composing head-notes and briefs, criticising and comparing authorities, and compiling digests / by Eugene Wambaugh. Boston : Little, Brown, 1892.

**Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Contracts--United States--Cases./ Torts--United States--Cases.

**Call Number:** Online [KF280 .W34 1892eb]

**Law--Study and teaching--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF285.Z9 B39 1888eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF285.Z9 D68 1878eb]

**Law--Study and teaching--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law schools--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF2783 .H343 1881eb]

**Law--Study and teaching--United States--Problems, exercises, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Contracts--United States--Cases./ Torts--United States--Cases./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Problems, exercises, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF280 .W343 1894eb]

**Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ General education--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law
2. Baldwin, Simeon Eben 1840-1927. The re-adjustment of the collegiate to the professional course [electronic resource] : the annual address before the Section of Legal Education of the American Bar Association / by Simeon E. Baldwin. [S.l. : s.n., 1898?].
   **Subject Headings:** Law schools--United States--Curricula--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Professional education--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF273 .A74 1899eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF306.Z9 C45 1888eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.H3 Z58 1858eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.R514 Z65 1870eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Harvard Law School--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.H345 C4 1834eb]

7. Gregory, Charles Noble 1851-1932. The wage of law teachers [electronic resource] : a paper / read by Charles Noble Gregory before the Section of Legal Education, at the twentieth annual meeting of the Association at Cleveland, Ohio, August 27, 1897. [S.l. : s.n., 1898?].
Subject Headings: Law teachers--United States--Salaries, pensions, etc./
Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF273 .G74 1898eb]

paper / read by Blewett Lee before the Section of Legal Education of the
American Bar Association, Saratoga Springs, August 19, 1896. Philadelphia :
Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches,
addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF273.Z9 L44 1896eb]

be included and order of presentation : a paper / read by Emlin McClain
before the Section of Legal Education of the American Bar Association,
Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches,
addresses, etc./ Law schools--United States--Curricula--Speeches,
addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF273 .M22 1896eb]

10. Pepper, George Wharton 1867-1961. Legal education and admission to the bar
[electronic resource] : a paper read before the Pennsylvania Bar Association
at its first annual convention, Bedford Springs, Pa., July 10th, 1895 / by
George Wharton Pepper. [Philadelphia, Penn. : G.H. Buchanan, 1895?].
Subject Headings: Admission to the bar--Pennsylvania--Speeches,
addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches,
addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KFP76.Z9 P46 1895eb]

resource] : an address delivered on June 15, 1892 at the annual
commencement exercises of the Law Department of the State University of
Iowa / by Eugene Wambaugh. Iowa City : Published by the University, 1892.
Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Education, Humanistic--
United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United
States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.S724 Z6 1892eb]

Law--Study and teaching--United States--States.

1. American Bar Association. Section of Legal Education and Admissions to the Bar.
Report of the Committee on Legal Education [electronic resource] :
presented at the meeting in Boston, August 26, 1891. [S.I. : The
Association, 1891?].
Subject Headings: Admission to the bar--United States--States./ Law--
Study and teaching--United States--States./ Admission to the bar--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF302.Z95 A44 1891eb]

### Law--Study and teaching--Washington (D.C.)


   **Subject Headings:** Catalogs, College--Washington (D.C.)/ Law schools--Washington (D.C.)/ Law--Study and teaching--Washington (D.C.)/ Women law students--Washington (D.C.)

   **Call Number:** Online [KF270 .W86 1897eb]

### Law teachers--United States--Salaries, pensions, etc.

1. Gregory, Charles Noble 1851-1932. The wage of law teachers [electronic resource] : a paper / read by Charles Noble Gregory before the Section of Legal Education, at the twentieth annual meeting of the Association at Cleveland, Ohio, August 27, 1897. [S.l. : s.n., 1898?].

   **Subject Headings:** Law teachers--United States--Salaries, pensions, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF273 .G74 1898eb]

### Law--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF385 .A75 1961


   **Subject Headings:** Law--Great Britain./ Law--United States.

   **Call Number:** Online [KD660 .B532 1898eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Legal research--United States./ Law--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF240 .N42 2005

### Law--United States--Dictionaries.

1. Jones, Silas. An introduction to legal science [electronic resource] : being a concise and familiar treatise on such legal topics as are earliest read by the
law student, should be generally taught in the higher seminaries of learning, and understood by every citizen, as a part of a general and business education: to which is appended a concise dictionary of law terms and phrases / by Silas Jones. New York: J.S. Voorhies, 1842.

**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Law--United States--Dictionaries.

**Call Number:** Online [KF386 .J65 1842eb]

**Law--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF285.Z9 E93 1899eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF388 .C6 1894eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF285.Z9 E4 1899eb]

**Law--United States--History.**

1. Pitts, John W. John W. Pitts' eleven numbers against lawyer legislation and fees at the bar [electronic resource] : written and printed expressly for the benefit of the people. [S.l.: s.n.], 1843.

**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--History./ Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States--Fees./ Legal ethics--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF298 .P5 1843eb]

**Law--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Law--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF389 .W44 1882eb]

**Law--United States--Interpretation and construction.**
   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ United States.--Congress--Powers and duties./ United States.--Constitution.
   **Call Number:** KF4550 .C568 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Judicial process--United States./ Constituent power--United States./ Liberty.
   **Call Number:** KF4552 .B74 2005

**Law--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.**

1. Jones, Silas. An introduction to legal science [electronic resource] : being a concise and familiar treatise on such legal topics as are earliest read by the law student, should be generally taught in the higher seminaries of learning, and understood by every citizen, as a part of a general and business education : to which is appended a concise dictionary of law terms and phrases / by Silas Jones. New York : J.S. Voorhies, 1842.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Law--United States--Dictionaries.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF386 .J65 1842eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF386 .R8 1895eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF386 .R8 1900eb]

**Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.M5 Z61 1861eb]

Law--United States--States.


Subject Headings: Law--United States--States./ Legal research--United States--States.

Call Number: Online [KF391.G4 K46 1892eb]

Law--United States--Study and teaching.


Subject Headings: Law--United States--Study and teaching./ Contracts--United States--Cases./ Torts--United States--Cases.

Call Number: Online [KF289 .W34 1894eb]

Lawyers.


Subject Headings: Law./ Lawyers.

Lawyers--California--Biography.


Subject Headings: Lawyers--California--Biography./ Judges--California--Biography./ Courts--California--History./ California--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF354.C34 S4 1887eb]

Lawyers--Canada--Biography.
   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Canada--Biography./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Biography./ Law--Humor.
   **Call Number:** Online [K170 .C58 1895eb]

**Lawyers--Connecticut--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Hooker, John,--1816-1901./ Lawyers--Connecticut--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H66 A3 1899eb]

**Lawyers--Great Britain--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Biography./ Judges--Great Britain--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF367 .B7 1878eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Canada--Biography./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Biography./ Law--Humor.
   **Call Number:** Online [K170 .C58 1895eb]

**Lawyers--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**

1. Tompson, George. Practical suggestions and instructions to young attornies and attornies' clerks [electronic resource] : pointing out measures best calculated for their advantage ; errors into which they may easily fall ; and proper methods of practice, generally and in various departments. / by George Tompson. London : Published for the author by W. Walker, 1828.
   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--Great Britain./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD474 .T64 1828eb]

2. ---. Practical suggestions and instructions to young attornies and attornies' clerks
Lawyers--Illinois--Biography.

   Call Number: Online [KF354.I55 B4 1899eb]

   Call Number: Online [KF345.I53 L5 1879eb]


   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Illinois--Chicago--Biography./ Chicago (Ill.)--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF355.C5 W54 1871eb]

Lawyers in politics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers in politics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF298 .S87 1890eb]

Lawyers--Indiana--Biography.

1. Biographical sketches and review of the bench and bar of Indiana [electronic
resource] : containing biographies and sketches of eminent judges and lawyers of Indiana, together with a history of the judiciary of the state and review of the bar from the earliest times to the present, with anecdotes, reminiscences, etc. / [compiled] by Charles W. Taylor. Indianapolis : Bench and Bar Pub. Co., 1895.

Subject Headings: Judges--Indiana--Biography./ Lawyers--Indiana--Biography./ Courts--Indiana--History./ Law--Indiana--History./ Indiana--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF354.I53 B5 1895eb]

Lawyers--Iowa--History.


Subject Headings: Lawyers--Iowa--History./ State Historical Society of Iowa.

Call Number: Online [KF354.I6 P3 1894eb]

Lawyers--Maine--Biography.


Subject Headings: Hayes, William Allen,--b. 1783./ Lawyers--Maine--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF363.H39 H3 1886eb]


Subject Headings: Law--Maine--History./ Lawyers--Maine--Biography./ Courts--Maine--History./ Maine--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KFM78 .W55 1863eb]

Lawyers--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography.


Subject Headings: Peters, John Andrew,--1822-1904./ Lawyers--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography./ Judges--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography./ Lincoln County (Me.)--History.

Call Number: Online [KF355.L53 S4 1900eb]

Lawyers--Maine--Portland--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Willis, William,--1794-1870./ Lawyers--Maine--Portland--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W557 H3 1870eb]

**Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.**


   **Subject Headings:** Bates, William G.--(William Gelston),--1803-1880./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography./ Eulogies.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B377 H3 1880eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Chandler, Peleg W.--(Peleg Whitman),--1816-1889./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C425 S8 1889eb]

**Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.**


   **Subject Headings:** Cooke, Josiah Parsons,--1787-1880./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.C66 I5 1880eb]

2. Suffolk Bar. Proceedings [electronic resource] at bar meeting held at Boston, March 26, 1898 upon the death of Francis Vergnies Balch. [S.I. : s.n.], [1898].

   **Subject Headings:** Balch, F. V.--(Francis Vergnies),--1839-1898./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B343 S8 1898eb]

**Lawyers--Massachusetts--Boston--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

Lawyers--Massachusetts--Essex County--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Massachusetts--Essex County--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF354.M37 S8 1889eb]

Lawyers--Massachusetts--Groton--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Massachusetts--Groton--Biography./ Groton (Mass.)--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF367.G76 G7 1892eb]

Lawyers--Massachusetts--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   Subject Headings: Practice of law--Massachusetts--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 H65 1834eb]

Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Massachusetts--Suffolk County.
   Call Number: Online [KF334.S84 S8 1882eb]

Lawyers--Michigan--Biography.

Lawyers--Mississippi--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Mississippi--Biography./ Judges--Mississippi--Biography./ Mississippi--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF345.M5 B45 1897eb]

Lawyers--Mississippi--Starkville--Fees.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Mississippi--Starkville--Fees.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFM6677.5.F4 S83 1888eb]

Lawyers--Missouri--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--Missouri--Biography./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography./ Law--Missouri--History./ Missouri--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.M57 H5 1898eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--Missouri--Biography./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography./ Burr Conspiracy, 1805-1807./ Missouri--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.M57 B3 1878eb]

Lawyers--Missouri--St. Louis--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Broadhead, James O.--(James Overton),--1819-1898./ Lawyers--Missouri--St. Louis--Biography./ Missouri--Biography.
Lawyers--New England--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Hackett, William H. Y.--(William Henry Young),--1800-1878./ Hackett family./ Lawyers--New England--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H225 H3 1879eb]

   **Call Number:** Online [KF353 .R46 1900eb]

Lawyers--New Hampshire.

   **Subject Headings:** Admission to the bar--New Hampshire./ Practice of law--New Hampshire./ Lawyers--New Hampshire.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFN1276 .G45 1821eb]

Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Bell, John James,--1827-1893./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Biography./ Freemasons--New Hampshire--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B384 I5 1894eb]

Lawyers--New Hampshire--Correspondence.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New Hampshire--Correspondence.
Lawyers--New Hampshire--Marketing.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New Hampshire--Marketing.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF316.5 .H33 1855eb]

Lawyers--New Hampshire--Periodicals.

   **Subject Headings:** Bar associations--New Hampshire--Periodicals./ Lawyers--New Hampshire--Periodicals.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF1 .S7325]

Lawyers--New Hampshire--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New Hampshire--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF367 .C43 1888eb]

Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Bradford, Vincent L.--(Vincent Loockerman),--1808-1884./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography./ Legislators--New Jersey--Biography./ Railroads--New Jersey./ Religion and science--1860-1899./ Camden and Amboy Railroad and Transportation Company--Trials, litigation, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B73 D8 1885eb]

Lawyers--New York (N.Y.)--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Beck, Theodric Romeyn,--1791-1855./ Eulogies./ Physicians--New York (N.Y.)--Biography./ Lawyers--New York (N.Y.)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [R154.B37 H3 1856eb]

Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Bangs, Francis N.--(Francis Nehemiah),--1828-1885./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B35 A7 1885eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Brady, James T.--(James Topham),--1815-1869./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B733 A7 1869eb]

3. Proctor, L. B. Lucien Brock 1830-1900. The bench and bar of New-York [electronic resource] : containing biographical sketches of eminent judges, and lawyers of the New-York bar, incidents of the important trials in which they were engaged, and anecdotes connected with their professional, political and judicial career / by L.B. Proctor. New York : Diossy, 1870.
   **Subject Headings:** Judges--New York (State)--Biography./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.N44 P7 1870eb]

4. ---. Lives of eminent lawyers and statesmen of the state of New York [electronic resource] : with notes of cases tried by them, speeches, anecdotes, and
Subject Headings: Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography./ Statesmen--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF354.N44 P723 1882eb]

Lawyers--New York (State)--Brooklyn.

Subject Headings: Judges--New York (State)--Kings County./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Kings County./ Judges--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ New York (State)--Biography./ Courts--New York (State)--Kings County--History.
Call Number: Online [KF355.K55 P7 1884eb]

Lawyers--New York (State)--Kings County.

Subject Headings: Judges--New York (State)--Kings County./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Kings County./ Judges--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ New York (State)--Biography./ Courts--New York (State)--Kings County--History.
Call Number: Online [KF355.K55 P7 1884eb]

Lawyers--New York (State)--Livingston County--Biography.

Subject Headings: Lawyers--New York (State)--Livingston County--Biography./ Judges--New York (State)--Livingston County--Biography./ Livingston County (N.Y.)--Biography./ New York (State)--History--1775-1865.
Call Number: Online [KF367.L58 P7 1879eb]

Lawyers--New York (State)--New York--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.F5 F525 1898eb]

Lawyers--New York (State)--Oneida County--Biography.

1. Bacon, William Johnson 1803-1889. The early Bar of Oneida [electronic resource] : a lecture delivered at the request of the members of the bar of Oneida County, at the court house in the city of Utica, October 18, 1875 / by William Johnson Bacon. Utica, N.Y. : T.J. Griffiths, 1876. Subject Headings: Lawyers--New York (State)--Oneida County--Biography./ Law--New York (State)--Oneida County--History./ Oneida County (N.Y.)--History. Call Number: Online [KF355.O6 B3 1876eb]

Lawyers--Ohio--Biography.


Lawyers--Ohio--Cincinnati--Correspondence.


Lawyers--Ohio--Cleveland--Biography.

1. Kennedy, James Harrison 1849-1934. The bench and bar of Cleveland [electronic
Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County--Biography./ Judges--Pennsylvania--Allegheny County--Biography./ Allegheny County (Pa.)--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF355.A44 A3 1889eb]

Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Biography.

   Call Number: Online [KF363.P48 B7 1828eb]

Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.
   Call Number: Online [KF334.P45 R4 1883eb]


   Call Number: Online [KF355.P45 B5 1859eb]

Call Number: Online [KF355.P45 B5 1866eb]


Call Number: Online [KF355.P45 B76 1856eb]

Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Law Academy of Philadelphia--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Societies, etc.--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF294 .L38 S4 1883eb]

Lawyers--Rhode Island.


Subject Headings: Lawyers--Rhode Island./ Practice of law--Rhode Island./ Law--Anecdotes.

Call Number: Online [KF354.R5 P38 1885eb]

Lawyers--Rhode Island--Providence County.


Subject Headings: Providence County Court House (Providence, R.I.)/ Courthouses--Rhode Island--Providence County./ Lawyers--Rhode Island--Providence County.

Call Number: Online [KFR516.P76 D8 1879eb]

Lawyers--San Francisco (Calif.)--Biography.

1. Memorial of William Davis Bliss [electronic resource]. [S.l. : s.n., 1887?].

Subject Headings: Bliss, William Davis,--1826-1886./ Lawyers--San Francisco (Calif.)--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.B45 H3 1887eb]

Lawyers--South Carolina--Biography.
   **Subject Headings:** Petigru, James Louis,--1789-1863./ Lawyers--South Carolina--Biography./ South Carolina--Politics and government--1775-1865.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.P48 G7 1866eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--South Carolina--Biography./ Lawyers--South Carolina--Biography./ South Carolina--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.S6 O58 1859eb]

**Lawyers--Tennessee--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--Tennessee--Biography./ Lawyers--Tennessee--Biography./ Tennessee--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.T45 C3 1898eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hallum, John,--b. 1833./ Lawyers--Tennessee--Biography./ Tennessee--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.H23 A33 1895eb]

**Lawyers--Tennessee--Clarksville--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Clarksville Bar--History./ Lawyers--Tennessee--Clarksville--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF334.C435 H4 1877eb]

**Lawyers--Texas--Biography.**

   **Subject Headings:** Judges--Texas--Biography./ Lawyers--Texas--Biography./ Texas--Biography.
Lawyers--Training of--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Training of--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF273 .S36 1830eb]

Lawyers--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF297.Z9 G46 1887eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Lawyers--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF273 .M23 1896eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 R57 1880eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF297.W37 S4 1878eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Attorney and client--United States./ Legal ethics--United States./ Lawyers--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF300 .W412 1878eb]

6. ---. A treatise on attorneys and counsellors at law [electronic resource] : comprising
the rules and legal principles applicable to the vocation of the lawyer, and
those governing the relation of attorney and client / by Edward P. Weeks.
2nd ed. / rev. and enl. by the adjudications of the last fourteen years by
Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF30 .W412 1892eb]

Lawyers--United States--Biography.

Subject Headings: Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States--Congress--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF368.C46 B7 1870eb]

Call Number: Online [KF367 .B7 1878eb]

Subject Headings: Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ United States--History./ United States--Politics and government-1815-1861.
Call Number: Online [KF213 .C46 1862eb]

Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Lawyers--Canada-Biography./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Biography./ Law--Humor.
Call Number: Online [K170 .C58 1895eb]

Call Number: KF213.D3 J67 2005

Lawyers--United States--Fees.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Fees./ Legal ethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF316.Z9 C68 1882eb]

2. Pitts, John W. John W. Pitts' eleven numbers against lawyer legislation and fees at the bar [electronic resource] : written and printed expressly for the benefit of the people. [S.l. : s.n.], 1843.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--History./ Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States--Fees./ Legal ethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF298 .P5 1843eb]

Lawyers--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.Y315Z6 1881eb]

Lawyers--United States--Marketing.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Marketing./ Collection agencies--Louisiana--New Orleans.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF316.5 .E4 18xxeb]

Lawyers--United States--Popular works.

Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Pressure groups--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ United States--Politics and government.
   Call Number: Online [JK1548.L3 B45 1894eb]

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics./ Law--History.
   Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 C43 1875eb]

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--New Hampshire--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF367 .C43 1888eb]

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF298 .J3 1859eb]

   Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF300.Z9 S45 1883eb]


Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers in politics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF298 .S87 1890eb]


Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF389 T9 1839eb]

Lawyers--Vermont--Orleans County--Biography.


Subject Headings: Lawyers--Vermont--Orleans County--Biography./ Vermont--Orleans County--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF355.O74 B3 1886eb]

Lawyers--Virginia--Biography.


Subject Headings: Booth, Edwin Gilliam,--1810-1886./ Lawyers--Virginia--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.B66 D8 1886eb]

Lawyers--Virginia--Richmond--Biography.

Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography./ Judges--Wisconsin--Biography./ Wisconsin--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF354.W57 H5 1898eb]

   Subject Headings: Carpenter, Matthew H.--(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881./ Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography./ Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.C37 F4 1883eb]

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography./ Judges--Wisconsin--Biography./ Wisconsin--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [KF354.W5 R44 1882eb]

Legal assistance to the poor--Illinois--Chicago.

   Subject Headings: Legal assistance to the poor--Illinois--Chicago./ Justice, Administration of--Illinois--Chicago.
   Call Number: Online [KF336.Z9 E77 1888eb]

Legal assistance to the poor--New York (State)--New York.

1. Suggestions upon methods of assisting the working classes in the enforcement of their legal rights [electronic resource] / compiled by the Standing Committee on the Elevation of the Poor in Their Homes. New York : State Charities Aid
Legal assistance to the poor--United States.


Subject Headings: Public defenders--United States./ Legal assistance to the poor--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States.

Call Number: KF9646 .W53 2005

Legal ethics.


Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics./ Law--History.

Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 C43 1875eb]

Legal ethics--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Legal ethics--New York (State)--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Attorney and client--New York (State).

Call Number: Online [KFN5077.5.A87 O26 1876eb]

Legal ethics--United States.


Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Fees./ Legal ethics--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF316.Z9 C68 1882eb]

2. Pitts, John W. John W. Pitts' eleven numbers against lawyer legislation and fees at the bar [electronic resource] : written and printed expressly for the benefit of the people. [S.l. : s.n.], 1843.

Subject Headings: Law--United States--History./ Practice of law--United
States./ Lawyers--United States--Fees./ Legal ethics--United States.

Call Number: Online [KF298 .P5 1843eb]

Subject Headings: Courvoisier, François Benjamin,--d. 1840./ Practice of law--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.  
Call Number: Online [KF306 .S463 1854eb]

Subject Headings: Courvoisier, François Benjamin,--d. 1840./ Legal ethics--United States.  
Call Number: Online [KF306 .S47 1884eb]

Subject Headings: Legal ethics--United States.  
Call Number: Online [KF306 .W27 1896eb]

Subject Headings: Legal ethics--United States.  
Call Number: Online [KF306.Z9 W37 1896eb]

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Attorney and client--United States./ Legal ethics--United States./ Lawyers--United States.  
Call Number: Online [KF300 .W412 1878eb]

8. ---. A treatise on attorneys and counsellors at law [electronic resource] : comprising the rules and legal principles applicable to the vocation of the lawyer, and those governing the relation of attorney and client / by Edward P. Weeks. 2nd ed. / rev. and enl. by the adjudications of the last fourteen years by Charles Theodore Boone. ed. San Francisco : Bancroft-Whitney, 1892.  
Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.  
Call Number: Online [KF30 .W412 1892eb]

Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U88 Z6 1882eb]

**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.Y315 Z6 1883eb]

**Subject Headings:** Chauncey, Charles,--1777-1849--Biography./ Practice of law--United States--Religious aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 .B63 1849eb]

**Subject Headings:** Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF306.Z9 .B68 1849eb]

**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF306.Z9 C45 1888eb]

6. Chandler, William E. William Eaton 1835-1917. Address before the Grafton and
Subject Headings: Lawyers--New Hampshire--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF367 .C43 1888eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z66 1866eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.U495 D7 1878eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.M54 Z67 1867eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z77 1877eb]

Subject Headings: Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
Call Number: Online [KF306.Z9 E35 1864eb]
12. Hopkinson, Joseph 1770-1842. An address delivered before the Law Academy of Philadelphia [electronic resource] : at the opening of the session of 1826-7 / by Joseph Hopkinson. Philadelphia : Published by the Law Academy, 1826. **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. **Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 H658 1826eb]

13. Poe, John Prentiss 1836-1909. President's annual address [electronic resource] : delivered before the Maryland State Bar Association / by John Prentiss Poe. Baltimore : Hanzsche & Co., 1899. **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. **Call Number:** Online [KF306.Z9 P64 1899eb]

Legal maxims.


Legal research--Nebraska.

1. Research guide to Nebraska law. [United States] : LexisNexis. ISBN: 0327117877. **Subject Headings:** Legal research--Nebraska. **Call Number:** KFN75 .R47

Legal research--United States.


Legal research--United States--States.


Legal stories, American.
   **Subject Headings:** Legal stories, American.
   **Call Number:** Online [PS3515.I455 C3 1900eb]

**Legislation--United States--Digests--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Legislation--United States--Digests--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legislation--United States--States--Digests--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF325.A3 S7 1885eb]

**Legislation--United States--States--Digests--Speeches, addresses, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Legislation--United States--Digests--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legislation--United States--States--Digests--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF325.A3 S7 1885eb]

**Legislative digests--Great Britain.**

   **Subject Headings:** Legislative digests--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD140 .T46 1878eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Legislative digests--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** Online [KD140.S84 U8 1885eb]

**Legislative histories--United States.**

Legislators--Kentucky--Biography.

Subject Headings: Bristow, Benjamin Helm,--1832-1896./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Legislators--Kentucky--Biography./ Lawyers--New York (N.Y.)--Biography. 
Call Number: Online [KF368.B757 W5 1897eb]

Legislators--Maine--Biography.

Subject Headings: Freeman, Samuel,--1743-1831./ Legislators--Maine--Biography. 
Call Number: Online [KF363.F74 F7 1893eb]

Legislators--Missouri--Biography.

Subject Headings: Allen, Thomas,--1813-1882./ Legislators--Missouri--Biography. 
Call Number: Online [E664.A4 U5 1884eb]

Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography.

Subject Headings: Farley, Benjamin Mark,--1783-1865./ Eulogies./ Legislators--New Hampshire--Biography. 
Call Number: Online [E467.1.F217 D3 1866eb]

Legislators--New Jersey--Biography.


**Subject Headings:** Bradford, Vincent L.--(Vincent Loockerman),--1808-1884./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography./ Legislators--New Jersey--Biography./ Railroads--New Jersey./ Religion and science--1860-1899./ Camden and Amboy Railroad and Transportation Company--Trials, litigation, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.B73 D8 1885eb]

**Legislators--New York (State)--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Conkling, Roscoe,--1829-1888./ Legislators--New York (State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.C86 N4 1888eb]

**Legislators--United States--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 B37 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States.--Congress--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.C46 B7 1870eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340 .W4 H3 1877eb]

**Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.**

1. Flower, Frank Abial 1854-1911. Life of Matthew Hale Carpenter [electronic resource] : a view of the honors and achievements that, in the American republic, are the fruits of well-directed ambition and persistent industry / by

**Subject Headings:** Carpenter, Matthew H.--(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881./ Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography./ Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.C37 F4 1883eb]


**Subject Headings:** Carpenter, Matthew H.--(Matthew Hale),--1824-1881./ Legislators--Wisconsin--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.C29 U5 1882eb]

**Letters patent--Great Britain.**


**Subject Headings:** Letters patent--Great Britain./ Massachusetts--Charters./ Great Britain--Charters, grants, privileges.

**Call Number:** Online [KD178 .D43 1870eb]

**Lewis, William,--1752-1819.**


**Subject Headings:** Lewis, William,--1752-1819./ Tilghman, Edward,--1750-1815./ Ingersoll, Jared,--1749-1822./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF355.P45 B5 1859eb]


**Subject Headings:** Lewis, William,--1752-1819./ Tilghman, Edward,--1750-1815./ Ingersoll, Jared,--1749-1822./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF355.P45 B5 1866eb]

**Liability (Law)**


**Subject Headings:** International agencies--Rules and practice./ Liability (Law)
Call Number: KZ4850 .A28 2005

Liberty.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ Judicial process--United States./ Constituent power--United States./ Liberty.
   Call Number: KF4552 .B74 2005

Libraries--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Copyright licenses--United States./ Computer software industry--Licenses--United States./ Libraries--United States.
   Call Number: KF3002 .L53 2005

Life change events--Psychological aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Life change events--Psychological aspects./ Adjustment (Psychology)/ Adaptability (Psychology)
   Call Number: BF637.L53 B76 1997

Lincoln County (Me.)--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Peters, John Andrew,--1822-1904./ Lawyers--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography./ Judges--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography./ Lincoln County (Me.)--History.
   Call Number: Online [KF355.L53 S4 1900eb]

Livingston County (N.Y.)--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New York (State)--Livingston County--Biography./ Judges--New York (State)--Livingston County--Biography./
Local government--Canada--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Local government--Canada--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF367.L58 P7 1879eb]

Local government--Pennsylvania.

   **Subject Headings:** Local government--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [JS315.P4 H6 1886eb]

Logan, James,--1674-1751.

1. Armistead, Wilson 1819 1868. Memoirs of James Logan [electronic resource] : a distinguished scholar and Christian legislator ... including several of his letters and those of his correspondents, many of which are now first printed from the original mss. collated and arranged for the purpose / by William Armistead. London : C. Gilpin, 1851.
   **Subject Headings:** Logan, James,--1674-1751./ Pennsylvania--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.
   **Call Number:** Online [F152 .L83 1851eb]

Madison, James,--1751-1836--Trials, litigation, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial review--United States--History./ Separation of powers--United States--History./ Marbury, William,--1761 or 2-1835--Trials, litigation, etc./ Madison, James,--1751-1836--Trials, litigation, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF4575 .A965 2005

Maine--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Law--Maine--History./ Lawyers--Maine--Biography./
Maine--Constitution--Problems, exercises, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Constitutional law--Maine--Study and teaching--Problems, exercises, etc./ Maine.--Constitution--Problems, exercises, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFM78 .W55 1863eb]

Mandatory sentences--California.

   **Subject Headings:** Mandatory sentences--California./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--California.
   **Call Number:** KFC1172 .K54 2005

Marbury, William,--1761 or 1835--Trials, litigation, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Judicial review--United States--History./ Separation of powers--United States--History./ Marbury, William,--1761 or 1835--Trials, litigation, etc./ Madison, James,--1751-1836--Trials, litigation, etc.
   **Call Number:** KF4575 .A965 2005


   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Marcy, William L.--(William Learned),--1786-1857--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.H3 Z6 1857eb]

Maritime law--United States.

**Subject Headings:** Admiralty--United States./ Maritime law--United States.
**Call Number:** KF1105 .M34 2005

**Marks of origin--Great Britain.**

   **Subject Headings:** Trademarks--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Business names--Great Britain./ Marks of origin--Great Britain.
   **Call Number:** KD1439 .K47 2005

**Marriage.**

   **Subject Headings:** Marriage./ Husband and wife./ Divorce.
   **Call Number:** Online [HQ728 .D54b 1893eb]

**Marriage law--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Marriage law--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF532.5 .D54 1891eb]

**Maryland Law Institute.**

   **Subject Headings:** Maryland Law Institute./ Law schools--Pennsylvania.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.M278 H6 1844eb]

**Mass media--Law and legislation--United States--Legal research.**

   **Subject Headings:** Mass media--Law and legislation--United States--Legal research./ Press law--United States--Legal research.
   **Call Number:** KF241.C65 L66 2005

**Massachusetts--Boundaries.**
**Subject Headings:** Genesee Region (N.Y.)/ New York (State)--Boundaries./ Massachusetts--Boundaries./ Phelps and Gorham purchase. 
**Call Number:** Online [F127.G2 C7 1889eb]

**Massachusetts--Charters.**

**Subject Headings:** Letters patent--Great Britain./ Massachusetts--Charters./ Great Britain--Charters, grants, privileges.  
**Call Number:** Online [KD178 .D43 1870eb]

**Massachusetts--Executive departments.**

1. Poole's Statistical view of the executive and legislative departments of the government of Massachusetts, 1853 [electronic resource]: to which is added the eulogy delivered by Hon. George S. Hillard on Daniel Webster. Boston : White & Potter, 1853.  
**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Massachusetts.--General Court./ Massachusetts--Executive departments./ Massachusetts--Politics and government. 
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 H55 1853eb]

**Massachusetts.--General Court.**

1. Poole's Statistical view of the executive and legislative departments of the government of Massachusetts, 1853 [electronic resource]: to which is added the eulogy delivered by Hon. George S. Hillard on Daniel Webster. Boston : White & Potter, 1853.  
**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Massachusetts.--General Court./ Massachusetts--Executive departments./ Massachusetts--Politics and government. 
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 H55 1853eb]

**Massachusetts--Politics and government.**

1. Poole's Statistical view of the executive and legislative departments of the government of Massachusetts, 1853 [electronic resource]: to which is added the eulogy delivered by Hon. George S. Hillard on Daniel Webster. Boston : White & Potter, 1853.
Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1865.

   **Subject Headings:** Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1865.
   **Call Number:** Online [E513 .A625 1880eb]


   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Maynard, William H.--(William Hale),--1786-1832./ Baccalaureate addresses.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.H354 .Z6 1858eb]

McCarthy, Joseph,--1908-1957.

   **Call Number:** KF4770 .R434 2005

Mediation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Dispute resolution (Law)--United States./ Arbitration and award--United States./ Mediation--United States./ Conflict management--United States./ Administrative procedure--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF9085 .G74 2005
Medical care, Cost of--Great Britain.

   **Subject Headings:** Health care rationing--Great Britain./ Health care rationing--United States./ Medical care, Cost of--Great Britain./ Medical care, Cost of--United States.
   **Call Number:** RA410.5 .A23 2005

Medical care, Cost of--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Health care rationing--Great Britain./ Health care rationing--United States./ Medical care, Cost of--Great Britain./ Medical care, Cost of--United States.
   **Call Number:** RA410.5 .A23 2005

Medical ethics.

   **Subject Headings:** Medical ethics./ Bioethics.
   **Call Number:** R724 .J655 2005

Medical ethics--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Human experimentation in medicine--United States./ Radiation--Physiological effect--Research--United States./ Medical ethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** R853.H8 U53 1995

Medicine--Philosophy.

   **Subject Headings:** Cousins, Norman./ Collagen diseases--Patients--United...
States--Biography./ Holistic medicine./ Will./ Laughter--Physiological aspects./ Healing./ Medicine--Philosophy./ Authors, American--Biography.

Call Number: RC924 .C65 1979

Medicine--Research--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Clinical trials--Law and legislation--United States./ Medicine--Research--Law and legislation--United States.
   Call Number: KF3821 .S736 2006

Mental health laws--United States.

   Subject Headings: Custody of children--United States./ Mental health laws--United States.
   Call Number: KF547 .M46 2005

Merchants' Union Law Company.

   Subject Headings: Merchants' Union Law Company./ Law firms--New York (State)--Marketing
   Call Number: Online [KF316.5 .M47 1867eb]

Mexican-American Border Region--History.

   Subject Headings: Mexican-American Border Region--History./ Mexico--Relations--United States./ United States--Relations--Mexico.
   Call Number: F786 .D375 2004

Mexican War, 1846-1848--Personal narratives.

   Subject Headings: Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Campaigns./ Mexican War,
Mexico--Relations--United States.


Michigan--Biography.


Military pensions--Law and legislation--United States--History.


Mississippi--Biography.


Missouri--Biography.

1. The history of the bench and bar of Missouri [electronic resource] : with reminiscences of the prominent lawyers of the past, and a record of the law's leaders of the present / A.J.D. Stewart, editor. St. Louis, Mo. : Legal Pub. Co., 1898. **Subject Headings:** Judges--Missouri--Biography./ Lawyers--Missouri--

Subject Headings: Judges--Missouri--Biography./ Lawyers--Missouri--Biography./ Burr Conspiracy, 1805-1807./ Missouri--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF354.M57 B3 1878eb]


Subject Headings: Broadhead, James O.--(James Overton),--1819-1898./ Lawyers--Missouri--St. Louis--Biography./ Missouri--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.B76 B4 1898eb]

Missouri compromise.


Subject Headings: Slavery--Law and legislation--United States./ Scott, Dred,--1809-1858--Trials, litigation, etc./ Missouri compromise./ Slavery--United States--Extension to the territories.

Call Number: Online [KF4545.S5 .B45 1857eb]

Moot courts--Michigan--Addresses, speeches, etc.


Subject Headings: Moot courts--Michigan--Addresses, speeches, etc./ Constitutional law--United States--Problems, exercises, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF281 .U685 1863eb]

Moot courts--Virginia--Periodicals.

1. Law School (Needham, Va. Journal of the Law-School [electronic resource] and the moot-court attached to it : at Needham, in Virginia, with an appendix,
comprising a variety of precedents adapted to the proceedings of the courts, agreeably to the revised code of 1819, and of the pleadings in law and equity, with complete records thereof. Richmond [Va.] : J. & G. Cochran, 1822.

**Subject Headings:** Law schools--Virginia--Periodicals./ Moot courts--Virginia--Periodicals./ Law--Study and teaching--Periodicals.
**Call Number:** Online [KF281 .L38 1822eb]

**Mortgage loans--Law and legislation--United States--States--Digests.**

   **Subject Headings:** Mortgage loans--Law and legislation--United States--States--Digests./ Mortgages--United States--States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Mortgage loans--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF692.A2 N37 2004

**Mortgage loans--United States--Directories.**

   **Subject Headings:** Mortgage loans--Law and legislation--United States--States--Digests./ Mortgages--United States--States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Mortgage loans--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF692.A2 N37 2004

**Mortgages--United States--States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Mortgage loans--Law and legislation--United States--States--Digests./ Mortgages--United States--States--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Mortgage loans--United States--Directories.
   **Call Number:** KF692.A2 N37 2004

**Municipal government--Michigan.**

   **Subject Headings:** Municipal government--Michigan./ Municipal government--Ohio./ Municipal home rule.
   **Call Number:** Online [JS348 .W5 1896eb]

**Municipal government--Ohio.**

1. Wilcox, Delos F. Delos Franklin 1873-1928. Municipal government in Michigan and


Call Number: KF4850.A322001 S38 2005

National security--United States.


Subject Headings: Combatants and noncombatants--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ War (International law)/ Constitutional law--United States./ Detention of persons--United States./ Terrorism--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ National security--United States.

Call Number: KF7225 .T48 2005

Natural areas--Government policy--United States.


Subject Headings: Public lands--United States./ Land use--Government policy--United States./ Natural areas--Government policy--United States./ Land trusts--United States./ Nature conservation--United States.

Call Number: HD216 .B89 2005

Nature conservation--United States.


Subject Headings: Public lands--United States./ Land use--Government policy--United States./ Natural areas--Government policy--United States./ Land trusts--United States./ Nature conservation--United States.

Call Number: HD216 .B89 2005

Nazi Saboteurs Trial, Washington, D.C., 1942.

Negotiable instruments--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.

1. Ellis, Griffith Ogden b. 1869. Quizzer no. 10 [electronic resource] : being questions and answers on bills, notes, and cheques for students preparing for examination for admission to the bar, or for advanced standing in law schools, or for review in connection with text books and lectures / by Griffith Ogden Ellis. 3rd ed. ed. Detroit : Collector Pub. Co., 1897.

   Subject Headings: Negotiable instruments--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF957.Z9 E4 1897eb]

Negotiation in business.


   Subject Headings: Business etiquette./ Corporate culture./ Business communication./ Negotiation in business.
   Call Number: HF5389 .M67 1994

New England--Biography.


   Call Number: Online [KF353 .R46 1900eb]

New England--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.


   Subject Headings: Land tenure--New England./ New England--History--
Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.

**Call Number:** Online [HD196.N65 E44 1886eb]

**New Haven (Conn.)--Politics and government.**


**Subject Headings:** New Haven (Conn.)--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** Online [JS195.2.A2 L4 1886eb]

**New Paltz (N.Y.)--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Village communities--New York (State)/ New York (State)--Politics and government--To 1775./ Hudson River Valley (N.Y. and N.J.)--History./ New Paltz (N.Y.)--History.

**Call Number:** Online [F122.1 .E48 1886eb]

**New York Historical Society--Anniversaries, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Bellomont, Richard Coote,--Earl of,--1636-1701./ New York (State)--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ New York Historical Society--Anniversaries, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [F122.B44 D4 1879eb]

**New York Law Institute.--Library.**


**Subject Headings:** New York Law Institute.--Library.

**Call Number:** Online [KF294.N48 W5 1893eb]

**New York (State)--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Judges--New York (State)--Kings County./ Lawyers--
New York (State)--Kings County./ Judges--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Brooklyn./ New York (State)--Biography./ Courts--New York (State)--Kings County--History.

**Call Number:** Online [KF355.K55 P7 1884eb]

2. ---. The bench and bar of New-York [electronic resource] : containing biographical sketches of eminent judges, and lawyers of the New-York bar, incidents of the important trials in which they were engaged, and anecdotes connected with their professional, political and judicial career / by L.B. Proctor. New York : Diossy, 1870.

**Subject Headings:** Judges--New York (State)--Biography./ Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.N44 P7 1870eb]


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography./ Statesmen--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.N44 P723 1882eb]

**New York (State)--Boundaries.**


**Subject Headings:** Genesee Region (N.Y.)/ New York (State)--Boundaries./ Massachusetts--Boundaries./ Phelps and Gorham purchase.

**Call Number:** Online [F127.G2 C7 1889eb]

**New York (State)--History--1775-1865.**


**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New York (State)--Livingston County--Biography./ Judges--New York (State)--Livingston County--Biography./ Livingston County (N.Y.)--Biography./ New York (State)--History--1775-1865.

**Call Number:** Online [KF367.L58 P7 1879eb]

**New York (State)--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.**

before the New York Historical Society, at the celebration of its seventy-fifth anniversary, Tuesday, November 18th, 1879 / by Frederic de Peyster. New York : Published for the [New York Historical] Society, 1879.

**Subject Headings:** Bellomont, Richard Coote,--Earl of,--1636-1701./ New York (State)--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ New York Historical Society--Anniversaries, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [F122.B44 D4 1879eb]

**New York (State)--Politics and government.**


**Subject Headings:** Public schools--New York (State)/ Public welfare--New York (State)/ Public health--New York (State)/ Taxation--New York (State)/ New York (State)--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** Online [JS349.N7 .F2 1898eb]

**New York (State)--Politics and government--To 1775.**


**Subject Headings:** Village communities--New York (State)/ New York (State)--Politics and government--To 1775./ Hudson River Valley (N.Y. and N.J.)--History./ New Paltz (N.Y.)--History.

**Call Number:** Online [F122.1 .E48 1886eb]

**New York (State).--State Board of Law Examiners.**


**Subject Headings:** New York (State).--State Board of Law Examiners./ Admission to the bar--New York (State)

**Call Number:** Online [KFN5076.A75 F6 1896eb]

**New York University.--School of Law.**


**Subject Headings:** New York University.--School of Law./ Law--Study and teaching--New York (State)

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.N484 B87 1835eb]
Oaths--Great Britain.


Subject Headings: Jury--Great Britain./ Common law--Great Britain./ Oaths--Great Britain.

Call Number: Online [KD7540 .C67 1843eb]

Ohio--Biography.


Subject Headings: Lawyers--Ohio--Biography./ Judges--Ohio--Biography./ Courts--Ohio--Biography./ Ohio--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF354.O45 B4 1897eb]

Ohio State Bar Association.


Subject Headings: Law--Study and teaching--Ohio--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Ohio State Bar Association.

Call Number: Online [KF273 .S84 1900eb]

Oneida County (N.Y.)--History.


Subject Headings: Lawyers--New York (State)--Oneida County--Biography./ Law--New York (State)--Oneida County--History./ Oneida County (N.Y.)--History.

Call Number: Online [KF355.O6 B3 1876eb]

Opinion (Philosophy)


Subject Headings: Belief and doubt./ Opinion (Philosophy)

Call Number: Online [BD215 .B25 1831eb]
Pacific settlement of international disputes.

Subject Headings: International law./ Aggression (International law)/ Pacific settlement of international disputes./ United States--Foreign relations--Soviet Union./ Soviet Union--Foreign relations--United States./ World politics--1945-  
Call Number: KZ3110.D59 A34 1984

Paine, Robert Troup,--1829-1851.

Subject Headings: Paine, Robert Troup,--1829-1851.  
Call Number: Online [CT275.P23 P3 1852eb]

Partnership--United States.

Subject Headings: Partnership--United States./ Private companies--United States./ Agency (Law)--United States.  
Call Number: KF1375.Z9 H95 2005

Partnership--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.

Subject Headings: Partnership--United States--Examinations, questions, etc.  
Call Number: Online [KF1375.Z9 S67 1899eb]

Patents--Economic aspects--United States--History.

Subject Headings: Intellectual property--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Copyright--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Patents--Economic aspects--United States--History./ Inventions--Economic aspects--
Pennsylvania--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.

1. Armistead, Wilson 1819 1868. Memoirs of James Logan [electronic resource] : a distinguished scholar and Christian legislator ... including several of his letters and those of his correspondents, many of which are now first printed from the original mss. collated and arranged for the purpose / by William Armistead. London : C. Gilpin, 1851.
Subject Headings: Logan, James,--1674-1751./ Pennsylvania--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.
Call Number: Online [F152 .L83 1851eb]

Personals.

Subject Headings: Personals./ Personals--Personal narratives.
Call Number: Online [HQ801 .H47 1870eb]

Persuasion (Psychology)

Subject Headings: Persuasion (Psychology)
Call Number: BF637.P4 S67 2005

Peters, John Andrew,--1822-1904.

Subject Headings: Peters, John Andrew,--1822-1904./ Lawyers--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography./ Judges--Maine--Lincoln County--Biography./ Lincoln County (Me.)--History.
Call Number: Online [KF355.L53 S4 1900eb]

Peters, Richard,--1744-1828.


Call Number: Online [KF363.P48 B7 1828eb]

Petigru, James Louis,--1789-1863.


Subject Headings: Petigru, James Louis,--1789-1863./ Lawyers--South Carolina--Biography./ South Carolina--Politics and government--1775-1865.

Call Number: Online [KF368.P48 G7 1866eb]

Phelps and Gorham purchase.


Subject Headings: Genesee Region (N.Y.)/ New York (State)--Boundaries./ Massachusetts--Boundaries./ Phelps and Gorham purchase.

Call Number: Online [F127.G2 C7 1889eb]

Phi Delta Phi.


Subject Headings: Phi Delta Phi./ Greek letter societies--United States--Conferences.

Call Number: Online [KF289 .P45 1899eb]

Philadelphia Bar Association.


Call Number: Online [KF334.P44 D5 1867eb]
Physicians--New York (N.Y.)--Biography.

   Call Number: Online [R154.B37 H3 1856eb]

Pierce, Franklin,--1804-1869.

   Subject Headings: Pierce, Franklin,--1804-1869./ Campaign literature, 1852--Democratic.
   Call Number: Online [E432 .H38 1852eb]

Pledges (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

1. McClain, Emlin 1851-1915. Synopsis of the law of bailments and pledges [electronic resource] : for the use of students in the Law Department of the State University of Iowa / by Emlin McClain. Iowa City, Iowa : Published by the University, 1890.
   Subject Headings: Bailments--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Pledges (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF386.Z9 M32 1890eb]

Political parties--United States.

   Call Number: JK2261 .M36 2005

Political persecution--United States--History--20th century.

Political questions and judicial power--United States.

   Subject Headings: Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946---Trials, litigation, etc./ Gore, Albert,--1948---Trials, litigation, etc./ Contested elections--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ Law and politics.
   Call Number: KF5074.2 .F56 2005

   Subject Headings: Political questions and judicial power--United States./ Judicial power--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Civil rights--United States.
   Call Number: KF5130 .S86 2005

Portrait painters--United States--Biography.

   Subject Headings: Harding, Chester,--1792-1866./ Portrait painters--United States--Biography.
   Call Number: Online [ND1329.H36 A3 1866eb]

Practice of law--Great Britain.

1. Tompson, George. Practical suggestions and instructions to young attornies and attornies' clerks [electronic resource] : pointing out measures best calculated for their advantage ; errors into which they may easily fall ; and proper methods of practice, generally and in various departments. / by George Tompson. London : Published for the author by W. Walker, 1828.
   Subject Headings: Practice of law--Great Britain./ Lawyers--Great Britain--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KD474 .T64 1828eb]
Practice of law--Massachusetts--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--Massachusetts--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--Massachusetts--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF298.Z9 H65 1834eb]

Practice of law--New Hampshire.

   **Subject Headings:** Admission to the bar--New Hampshire./ Practice of law--New Hampshire./ Lawyers--New Hampshire.
   **Call Number:** Online [KFN1276 .G45 1821eb]

Practice of law--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography./ Practice of law--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF355.P45 B76 1856eb]

Practice of law--Rhode Island.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Rhode Island./ Practice of law--Rhode Island./ Law--Anecdotes.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.R5 P38 1885eb]

Practice of law--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.U88 Z6 1882eb]

Practice of law--United States.
   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Law--Study and teaching--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.U84 B5 1882eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Public defenders--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Trial practice--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF299.C7 D82 1991

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF297.Z9 G46 1887eb]

4. Pitts, John W. John W. Pitts' eleven numbers against lawyer legislation and fees at the bar [electronic resource] : written and printed expressly for the benefit of the people. [S.l. : s.n.], 1843.
   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--History./ Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States--Fees./ Legal ethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF298 .P5 1843eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 R57 1880eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Courvoisier, François Benjamin,--d. 1840./ Practice of law--United States./ Legal ethics--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF306 .S463 1854eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Lawyers--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF297.W37 S4 1878eb]

Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF292.U685 W3 1869eb]


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States./ Attorney and client--United States./ Legal ethics--United States./ Lawyers--United States.
Call Number: Online [KF300 .W412 1878eb]

Practice of law--United States--History--SpeECHES, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--History.
Call Number: Online [KF292.Y315Z6 1881eb]

Practice of law--United States--Religious aspects.


Subject Headings: Flournoy, Richard W.,--d. 1857./ Lawyers--Virginia--Richmond--Biography./ Christianity and law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Religious aspects.
Call Number: Online [KF368.F55 M6 1858eb]

Practice of law--United States--Religious aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Chauncey, Charles,--1777-1849--Biography./ Practice of law--United States--Religious aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal
Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 .B63 1849eb]

Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Marcy, William L.--(William Learned),--1786-1857--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.Y315 Z5 1896eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF305.Z9 A7 1889eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Separation of powers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and politics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
   **Call Number:** Online [JF229 .B38 1869eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United
States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.Y315 Z6 1883eb]


**Subject Headings:** Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF306.Z9 B68 1849eb]


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF306.Z9 C45 1888eb]

7. Crosby, Ernest Howard 1856-1907. The legal profession and American progress [electronic resource]: address / delivered by Ernest H. Crosby to the graduating class of the Law Department, University of the City of New York, at commencement exercises, Academy of Music, June 7, 1888. New York: Giliss Brothers & Turnure, [1888].

**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U532 C7 1888eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z66 1866eb]


**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Subject Headings:** Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.C64 Z77 1877eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.M5 Z61 1861eb]

12. Green, Nathan 1792-1866. Address [electronic resource] / by Hon. Nathan Green, Judge of the Supreme Court of Tennessee, delivered February 28th, 1849, on entering on the duties of Professor of Law in Cumberland University, at Lebanon, Tennessee. Lebanon, Tenn. : J.T. Figures, [1849?].
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--Tennessee--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.C864 Z6 1849eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.R514 Z65 1870eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.U685 H3 1866eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 H658 1826eb]
16. Lowden, Frank O. Frank Orren 1861-1943. The lawyer's allegiance to the law [electronic resource] : an address delivered on the invitation of the faculty, before the graduating class of the Law Department of the State University of Iowa, at the annual commencement, June 13, 1894 / by Frank O. Lowden. Iowa City : The University, 1894. 
**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Rule of law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.S724 Z6 1894eb]

**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Maynard, William H.--(William Hale),--1786-1832./ Baccalaureate addresses. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.H354 .Z6 1858eb]

**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc. / Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.N477 Z6 1852eb]

**Subject Headings:** Knights and knighthood--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF292.U84 P39 1889eb]

**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
**Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 P39 1888eb]

**Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
22. Shirley, John M. John Major 1831-1887. The future of our profession [electronic resource] : a paper read before the American Bar Association / by John M. Shirley. Philadelphia : G.S. Harris & Sons, 1883. **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. **Call Number:** Online [KF292.N28 Z6 1877eb]

23. Silliman, Benjamin D. Benjamin Douglas 1805-1901. An address delivered before the graduating class of the Law School of Columbia College on the evening of Wednesday, May 15, 1867 [electronic resource] / by Benjamin D. Silliman. New York : W.C. Bryant, 1867. **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--History--Speeches, addresses, etc. **Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 S45 1883eb]

24. Stickney, William B. C. Address delivered at the annual meeting of the Vermont Bar Association, October, 1895 [electronic resource] / by William B.C. Stickney. Montpelier, Vt. : Argus and Patriot Co., 1895. **Subject Headings:** Vermont Bar Association--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Bar associations--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. **Call Number:** Online [KF332.V43 S7 1895eb]

25. Storer, Bellamy 1798-1875. The legal profession [electronic resource] : an address delivered before the Law Department of the University of Louisville, Kentucky, February 20th, 1856 / by Bellamy Storer. Cincinnati : C. Clark, 1856. **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. **Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 S76 1856eb]

26. Strout, A. A. Almon Augustus 1835-1898. Address before the Grafton and Coös Counties Bar Association [electronic resource] / by A.A. Strout. Woodsville, N.H. : Cohos Steam Press, [1890?]. **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Lawyers in politics--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. **Call Number:** Online [KF298 .S87 1890eb]

27. Sullivan, John. Alumni address [electronic resource] / by John Sullivan. Lawrence, Kan. : J.S. Boughton, 1891. **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. **Call Number:** Online [KF292.S735 Z6 1891eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.C64 Z6 1868eb]


Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF389 T9 1839eb]


Subject Headings: Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF300.Z9 W34 1837eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United states--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.U585 W3 1872eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.G44 Z6 1876eb]


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Law--Study and teaching--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Hastings College of the Law--History./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF300.Z9 W66 1877eb]

---

**Precautionary principle.**


**Subject Headings:** Risk perception./ Fear--Social aspects./ Precautionary principle./ Civil rights.

**Call Number:** HM1101 .S86 2005

---

**Presidential candidates--United States--Biography.**


**Call Number:** JK1924 .W343 2005

---

**Presidents--United States--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Campaigns./ Mexican War, 1846-1848--Personal narratives./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States.--Army--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E672 .A3 1885eb]

---

**Presidents--United States--Election--2000--Sources.**

1. The battle for Florida : an annotated compendium of materials from the 2000

**Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States--Election--2000--Sources./ United States--Politics and government--1993-2001--Sources./ Florida--Politics and government--1951---Sources./ Contested elections--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Contested elections--Florida--History--20th century--Sources.

**Call Number:** E889 .B38 2005

**Presidents--United States--Election--2004.**


**Call Number:** JK1924 .W343 2005

**Presidents--United States--Election--History--20th century.**


**Call Number:** JK1924 .W343 2005

**Press law--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Press law--United States./ Corporate state--United States./ Democracy--United States.

**Call Number:** KF2750 .A9395 2005

**Press law--United States--Legal research.**
   **Subject Headings:** Mass media--Law and legislation--United States--Legal research./ Press law--United States--Legal research.
   **Call Number:** KF241.C65 L66 2005

Pressure groups--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Pressure groups--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ United States--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [JK1548.L3 B45 1894eb]

Prison wardens--Massachusetts--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Going, William,--b. 1768./ Prison wardens--Massachusetts--Biography./ Prisons--Massachusetts--Charlestown--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [F69 .G65 1841eb]

Prisoners' families--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Capital punishment--United States./ Death row inmates--United States--Family relationships./ Prisoners' families--United States.
   **Call Number:** HV8699.U5 S45 2005

Prisons--Massachusetts--Charlestown--History.

   **Subject Headings:** Going, William,--b. 1768./ Prison wardens--Massachusetts--Biography./ Prisons--Massachusetts--Charlestown--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [F69 .G65 1841eb]
Privacy, Right of.

   **Subject Headings:** Freedom of information./ Information society./ Intellectual property./ Privacy, Right of./ Communication--Moral and ethical aspects./ Information technology--Social aspects.
   **Call Number:** JC585 .I56 2005

Privacy, Right of--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Privacy, Right of--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1262 .A97 2006

Private companies--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Partnership--United States./ Private companies--United States./ Agency (Law)--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1375.Z9 H95 2005

Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Economic aspects.

   **Subject Headings:** Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Economic aspects./ Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Law and legislation./ Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Moral and ethical aspects./ Kidneys--Transplantation.
   **Call Number:** RD129.5 .T395 2005

Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Law and legislation.

   **Subject Headings:** Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Economic aspects.
Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Moral and ethical aspects.


Subject Headings: Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Economic aspects./ Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Law and legislation./ Procurement of organs, tissues, etc.--Moral and ethical aspects./ Kidneys--Transplantation.

Call Number: RD129.5 .T395 2005

Professional education--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1. Baldwin, Simeon Eben 1840-1927. The re-adjustment of the collegiate to the professional course [electronic resource]: the annual address before the Section of Legal Education of the American Bar Association / by Simeon E. Baldwin. [S.l.: s.n., 1898?].

Subject Headings: Law schools--United States--Curricula--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Professional education--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF273 .B3 1898eb]

Property--United States.


Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Land tenure./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indian land transfers--United States--History./ Property--United States./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--United States./ Land tenure--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ United States--Race relations.

Call Number: E98.L3 B36 2005

Proposal writing for grants--Handbooks, manuals, etc.


Subject Headings: Proposal writing in education--Handbooks, manuals,
Proposal writing in education--Handbooks, manuals, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Proposal writing in education--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Proposal writing for grants--Handbooks, manuals, etc./ Education--Research grants--Handbooks, manuals, etc. 
   **Call Number:** LC241 .H46 2004

Providence County Court House (Providence, R.I.)

   **Subject Headings:** Providence County Court House (Providence, R.I.)/ Courthouses--Rhode Island--Providence County./ Lawyers--Rhode Island--Providence County. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KFR516.P76 D8 1879eb]

Public defenders--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Public defenders--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Trial practice--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF299.C7 D82 1991

   **Subject Headings:** Public defenders--United States./ Legal assistance to the poor--United States./ Criminal justice, Administration of--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF9646 .W53 2005

Public health--New York (State)

   **Subject Headings:** Public schools--New York (State)/ Public welfare--New York (State)/ Public health--New York (State)/ Taxation--New York (State)/ New York (State)--Politics and government.
Public interest law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Practice of law--United States--Social aspects--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.Y315 Z5 1896eb]


Subject Headings: Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Public interest law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Legal ethics./ Law--History.

Call Number: Online [KF298.Z9 C43 1875eb]

Public lands--United States.


Subject Headings: Public lands--United States./ Land use--Government policy--United States./ Natural areas--Government policy--United States./ Land trusts--United States./ Nature conservation--United States.

Call Number: HD216 .B89 2005

Public schools--New York (State)


Call Number: Online [JS349.N7 .F2 1898eb]

Public utilities--Law and legislation--United States.

Public welfare--New York (State)


Call Number: Online [JS349.N7 .F2 1898eb]

Radiation--Physiological effect--Research--United States.


Subject Headings: Human experimentation in medicine--United States./ Radiation--Physiological effect--Research--United States./ Medical ethics--United States.

Call Number: R853.H8 U53 1995

Railroads--New Jersey.


Subject Headings: Bradford, Vincent L.--(Vincent Loockerman),--1808-1884./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography./ Legislators--New Jersey--Biography./ Railroads--New Jersey./ Religion and science--1860-1899./ Camden and Amboy Railroad and Transportation Company--Trials, litigation, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF368.B73 D8 1885eb]

Real property--England.


Call Number: Online [KD833 .C653 1853eb]
Real property--Great Britain.

   Subject Headings: Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Real property--Great Britain.
   Call Number: Online [KD833.C65 1817eb]

   Subject Headings: Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Real property--Great Britain.
   Call Number: Online [KD833 .C65 1823eb]

   Subject Headings: Land tenure--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Real property--Great Britain.
   Call Number: Online [KD833 .C65 1832eb]

Real property--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

   Subject Headings: Real property--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Estates (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc./ Estates (Law)--Pennsylvania--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
   Call Number: Online [KF577.Z9 P37 1894eb]

Religion and law--United States.

   Call Number: KF213.D3 J67 2005

Religion and politics--United States

Religion and science--1860-1899.

   **Subject Headings:** Bradford, Vincent L.--(Vincent Loockerman),--1808-1884./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography./ Legislators--New Jersey--Biography./ Railroads--New Jersey./ Religion and science--1860-1899./ Camden and Amboy Railroad and Transportation Company--Trials, litigation, etc. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.B73 D8 1885eb]

Religion and state--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Church and state--United States./ Religion and state--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court. 
   **Call Number:** KF4865 .F57 2005

Religion--Quotations, maxims, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Religion--Quotations, maxims, etc./ Statesmen--United States--Quotations. 
   **Call Number:** PN6084.R3 F68 2005

Religious right.

   **Subject Headings:** Schiavo, Terri,--1963-2005./ Right to die--Ethics./ Religious right./ Coma--Patients./ Bioethics. 
   **Call Number:** R726 .E57 2005
Remedies (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.

1. McClain, Emlin 1851-1915. Synopsis of lectures on remedial law [electronic resource] : for the use of students in the Law Department of the State University of Iowa / by Emlin McClain. Iowa City : Published by the University, 1889.
   **Subject Headings:** Remedies (Law)--United States--Outlines, syllabi, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF8841 .M3 1889eb]

Rhode Island--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.

   **Subject Headings:** Rhode Island--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ Washington County (R.I.)--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.
   **Call Number:** Online [F82 .C43 1886eb]

Right to die--Ethics.

   **Subject Headings:** Schiavo, Terri,--1963-2005./ Right to die--Ethics./ Religious right./ Coma--Patients./ Bioethics.
   **Call Number:** R726 .E57 2005

Risk perception.

   **Subject Headings:** Risk perception./ Fear--Social aspects./ Precautionary principle./ Civil rights.
   **Call Number:** HM1101 .S86 2005

Rule of law--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1. Lowden, Frank O. Frank Orren 1861-1943. The lawyer's allegiance to the law [electronic resource] : an address delivered on the invitation of the faculty, before the graduating class of the Law Department of the State University of Iowa, at the annual commencement, June 13, 1894 / by Frank O. Lowden. Iowa City : The University, 1894.
   **Subject Headings:** Baccalaureate addresses./ Rule of law--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.S724 Z6 1894eb]
Rule of law--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Rule of law--United States./ Judicial process--United States./ Law and politics.
   **Call Number:** KF382 .G46 2005

Sabotage--United States--History--20th century.

   **Subject Headings:** World War, 1939-1945--United States./ Sabotage--United States--History--20th century./ World War, 1939-1945--Secret service--Germany./ Nazi Saboteurs Trial, Washington, D.C., 1942.
   **Call Number:** D769.1 .O46 2005


   **Subject Headings:** Schiavo, Terri,--1963-2005./ Right to die--Ethics./ Religious right./ Coma--Patients./ Bioethics.
   **Call Number:** R726 .E57 2005

Scott, Dred,--1809-1858--Trials, litigation, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Slavery--Law and legislation--United States./ Scott, Dred,--1809-1858--Trials, litigation, etc./ Missouri compromise./ Slavery--United States--Extension to the territories.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4545.S5 .B45 1857eb]

Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States./
Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc./ Segregation in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Discrimination in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources.
Call Number: KF4155 .T45 2005

Segregation in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources.

Subject Headings: Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc./ Segregation in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Discrimination in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources.
Call Number: KF4155 .T45 2005

Seminary libraries.

Subject Headings: History--Study and teaching./ Seminary libraries./ University extension.
Call Number: Online [Z675.U5 A33 1887EB]

Sentences (Criminal procedure)--California.

Subject Headings: Mandatory sentences--California./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--California.
Call Number: KFC1172 .K54 2005

Sentences (Criminal procedure)--England.

Subject Headings: Sentences (Criminal procedure)--England./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--Wales.
Call Number: KD8406 .V663 2005

Sentences (Criminal procedure)--Wales.

1. Von Hirsch, Andrew. Proportionate sentencing : exploring the principles / Andrew

**Subject Headings:** Sentences (Criminal procedure)--England./ Sentences (Criminal procedure)--Wales.

**Call Number:** KD8406 .V663 2005

**Separation of powers--United States--History.**


**Subject Headings:** Judicial review--United States--History./ Separation of powers--United States--History./ Marbury, William,--1761 or 2-1835--Trials, litigation, etc./ Madison, James,--1751-1836--Trials, litigation, etc.

**Call Number:** KF4575 .A965 2005

**Separation of powers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Separation of powers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law and politics--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [JF229 .B38 1869eb]

**Sermons, American.**


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Bereavement--Religious aspects--Sermons./ Sermons, American.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 E27 1852eb]

**Sex role.**


**Subject Headings:** Women's rights./ Sex role.

**Call Number:** HQ1236 .G46125 2005

**Sexual harassment of women--Prevention.**
Sexual harassment--Prevention.

   Subject Headings: Sexual harassment--Prevention./ Sexual harassment of women--Prevention. 
   Call Number: HD6060.3 .Z47 1999

Shorthand reporting.

   Subject Headings: Law reporting./ Shorthand reporting. 
   Call Number: Online [KF255 .T46 1894eb]

Slavery--Law and legislation--United States.

   Subject Headings: Slavery--Law and legislation--United States./ Scott, Dred,--1809-1858--Trials, litigation, etc./ Missouri compromise./ Slavery--United States--Extension to the territories. 
   Call Number: Online [KF4545.S5 .B45 1857eb]

Slavery--Ohio--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   Subject Headings: Slavery--Ohio--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Slavery--United States--Legal status of slaves in free states--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
   Call Number: Online [KFO401.6.S55 A5 1839eb]
Slavery--United States--Extension to the territories.

   **Subject Headings:** Slavery--Law and legislation--United States./ Scott, Dred,--1809-1858--Trials, litigation, etc./ Missouri compromise./ Slavery--United States--Extension to the territories. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF4545.S5 .B45 1857eb]

Slavery--United States--Legal status of slaves in free states--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Slavery--Ohio--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Slavery--United States--Legal status of slaves in free states--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KFO401.6.S55 A5 1839eb]

Smith, E. Delafield--(Edward Delafield),--1826-1878--Trials, litigation, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Smith, E. Delafield--(Edward Delafield),--1826-1878--Trials, litigation, etc. / United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Confiscations and contributions. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.S55 R4 1867eb]

Social reformers--United States--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Dow, Neal,--1804-1897--Correspondence./ Temperance--United States--History./ Social reformers--United States--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [HV5293.D7 A3 1898eb]
Social sciences.

   **Subject Headings**: Economics./ Social sciences.  
   **Call Number**: Online [H81 .C2 1872eb]


1. Rogers, Horatio 1836-1904. Mary Dyer of Rhode Island [electronic resource] : the Quaker martyr that was hanged on Boston Common, June 1, 1660 / by Horatio Rogers. Providence : Preston and Rounds, 1896.  
   **Subject Headings**: Dyer, Mary,--d. 1660./ Society of Friends--New England.  
   **Call Number**: Online [F67 .D99 1896eb]

Sociology, Military--United States--History--20th century.

   **Call Number**: KF7620 .H55 2005

Software protection--Law and legislation--United States.

   **Subject Headings**: Software protection--Law and legislation--United States./ Biotechnology industries--Law and legislation--United States./ Bioinformatics--Software./ Intellectual property--Economic aspects.  
   **Call Number**: KF3024.C6 I57 2005

South Carolina--Biography.

   **Subject Headings**: Judges--South Carolina--Biography./ Lawyers--South Carolina--Biography./ South Carolina--Biography.
Call Number: Online [KF354.S6 O58 1859eb]

South Carolina--Politics and government--1775-1865.

   Subject Headings: Petigru, James Louis,--1789-1863./ Lawyers--South Carolina--Biography./ South Carolina--Politics and government--1775-1865.
   Call Number: Online [KF368.P48 G7 1866eb]

Sovereignty.

   Subject Headings: Indians of North America--Gambling./ Gambling on Indian reservations--United States./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Sovereignty./ Casinos--United States--Management.
   Call Number: E98.G18 L54 2005

Soviet Union--Foreign relations--United States.

   Subject Headings: International law./ Aggression (International law)/ Pacific settlement of international disputes./ United States--Foreign relations--Soviet Union./ Soviet Union--Foreign relations--United States./ World politics--1945-
   Call Number: KZ3110.D59 A34 1984

Speculation.

   Subject Headings: Speculation./ Stock exchanges--United States./ Commodity exchanges--United States.
   Call Number: Online [HG6051.U5 E4 1896eb]

State Historical Society of Iowa.

   Subject Headings: Lawyers--Iowa--History./ State Historical Society of
Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.

Subject Headings: Andrew, John A.--(John Albion),--1818-1867./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Massachusetts--Politics and government--1775-1865.  
Call Number: Online [KF354.I6 P3 1894eb]

Subject Headings: Everett, Edward,--1794-1865./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Eulogies.  
Call Number: Online [E513 .A625 1880eb]

Subject Headings: Bradbury, John Merrill,--1818-1876./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [E467.1.B743 D4 1877eb]

Subject Headings: Adams, Charles Francis,--1807-1886./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [E467.1.A2 E94 1887eb]

Subject Headings: Everett, Edward,--1794-1865./ Statesmen--Massachusetts--Biography./ Eulogies.  
Call Number: Online [E340.E8 W55 1865eb]

Statesmen--New York (State)--Biography.

them, speeches, anecdotes, and incidents in their lives / by L.B. Proctor. New York : S.S. Peloubet, 1882.

**Subject Headings:** Lawyers--New York (State)--Biography./ Statesmen--New York (State)--Biography./ New York (State)--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [KF354.N44 P723 1882eb]

**Statesmen--Ohio--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Burnet, Jacob,--1770-1853./ Statesmen--Ohio--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F495.B96 E7 1853eb]

**Statesmen--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Carroll, Charles,--1737-1832./ Eulogies./ Statesmen--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.C3 S4 1833eb]

**Statesmen--United States--Biography.**


**Subject Headings:** Calhoun, John C.--(John Caldwell),--1782-1850./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.C15 M4 1823eb]


**Subject Headings:** Blaine, James Gillespie,--1830-1893./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [E664.B6 M2 1893eb]
Subject Headings: Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [E340.C4 A21 1859eb]

Subject Headings: Fairfield, John,--1797-1847./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [E349.F16 A4 1848eb]

Subject Headings: Baccalaureate addresses./ Marcy, William L.--(William Learned),--1786-1857--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Practice of law--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.  
Call Number: Online [KF292.H3 Z6 1857eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 B22 1875eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 B6 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Eulogies.  
Call Number: Online [E340.W4 C348 1852eb]

Subject Headings: Clay, Henry,--1777-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.  
Call Number: Online [E340.C6 C74 1846eb]
**Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.H2 H34 1834eb]

**Subject Headings:** Chase, Salmon P.--(Salmon Portland),--1808-1873./ Judges--United States--Biography./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [E415.9.C4 .H28 1899eb]

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340 .W4 H3 1877eb]

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 K6 1831eb]

**Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.H2 L85 1883eb]

**Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.  
**Call Number:** Online [E302.6.H2 M67 1876eb]

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C43 1854eb]

**Subject Headings:** Bristow, Benjamin Helm,--1832-1896./ Statesmen--
Statesmen--United States--Quotations.

   **Subject Headings:** Religion--Quotations, maxims, etc./ Statesmen--United States--Quotations.
   **Call Number:** PN6084.R3 F68 2005

Statesmen--United States--Sermons.

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 A93 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 B88 1852eb]

Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 H48 1852eb]

Statesmen--Vermont--Biography.

1869.

**Subject Headings:** White, Pliny H.--(Pliny Holton),--1822-1869./  
Statesmen--Vermont--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F53 .W58 1869eb]

**Stock exchanges--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Speculation./ Stock exchanges--United States./  
Commodity exchanges--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [HG6051.U5 E4 1896eb]

**Sunday schools--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Visitations in Christian education./ Sunday schools--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [BV1523.5 .D55 1897eb]

**Taxation--New York (State)**

**Subject Headings:** Public schools--New York (State)/ Public welfare--New York (State)/ Public health--New York (State)/ Taxation--New York (State)/ New York (State)--Politics and government.

**Call Number:** Online [JS349.N7 .F2 1898eb]

**Taylor, Zachary,--1784-1850.**

**Subject Headings:** Taylor, Zachary,--1784-1850.

**Call Number:** Online [E422 .O25 1850eb]

**Technology transfer--Law and legislation--Soviet Union.**

Symposium: a two-day program (Friday, March 31, 1898 ... & Saturday, April 1, 1989 ...) at Whittier College School of Law. Los Angeles, CA: Whittier College School of Law, Ross McCollum Law Center, [1989].

**Subject Headings:** Commercial law--Soviet Union./ Business enterprises--Soviet Union./ Technology transfer--Law and legislation--Soviet Union./ Foreign trade regulation--United States.

**Call Number:** KLA920 .C66 1989

Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States.


   **Subject Headings:** Public utilities--Law and legislation--United States./ Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States./ Transportation--Law and legislation--United States./ Deregulation--United States.

   **Call Number:** KF2094 .R67 2005

Telecommunication systems.


   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Temporary Emergency Court of Appeals--Equipment and supplies./ Automatic typewriters./ Telecommunication systems.

   **Call Number:** KF8759.T45 F4 1973

Temperance--United States--History.


   **Subject Headings:** Dow, Neal,--1804-1897--Correspondence./ Temperance--United States--History./ Social reformers--United States--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [HV5293.D7 A3 1898eb]

Tennessee--Biography.


   **Subject Headings:** Judges--Tennessee--Biography./ Lawyers--Tennessee--Biography./ Tennessee--Biography.

   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.T45 C3 1898eb]

2. Hallum, John b. 1833. The diary of an old lawyer [electronic resource]: or, Scenes
**Subject Headings:** Hallum, John,--b. 1833./ Lawyers--Tennessee--Biography./ Tennessee--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF368.H23 A33 1895eb]

**Terrorism--United States.**

**Subject Headings:** Combatants and noncombatants--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ War (International law)/ Constitutional law--United States./ Detention of persons--United States./ Terrorism--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ National security--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF7225 .T48 2005

**Terrorism--United States--Prevention.**

**Subject Headings:** National security--Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention.  
**Call Number:** KF4850.A322001 D68 2005

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Civil rights--United States.  
**Call Number:** KF4850.A322001 S38 2005

**Texas--Biography.**

**Subject Headings:** Judges--Texas--Biography./ Lawyers--Texas--Biography./ Texas--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [KF354.T48 L8 1885eb]

**Tilghman, Edward,--1750-1815.**
   **Subject Headings:** Lewis, William,--1752-1819./ Tilghman, Edward,--1750-1815./ Ingersoll, Jared,--1749-1822./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF355.P45 B5 1859eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Lewis, William,--1752-1819./ Tilghman, Edward,--1750-1815./ Ingersoll, Jared,--1749-1822./ Lawyers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Biography.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF355.P45 B5 1866eb]

**Tocqueville, Alexis de,--1805-1859.--De la démocratie en Amérique.**

   **Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Tocqueville, Alexis de,--1805-1859.--De la démocratie en Amérique./ Federalist./ United States--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [JK34 .B78 1887eb]

**Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc.**

   **Subject Headings:** Segregation in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Discrimination in education--Law and legislation--United States./ Brown, Oliver,--1918---Trials, litigation, etc./ Topeka (Kan.).--Board of Education--Trials, litigation, etc./ Segregation in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Discrimination in education--United States--History--20th century--Sources.
   **Call Number:** KF4155 .T45 2005

**Torts--United States.**

   **Subject Headings:** Torts--United States./ Commercial law--United States./ Actions and defenses--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF1250 .B85 2005

**Torts--United States--Cases.**
   **Subject Headings:** Contracts--United States--Cases./ Torts--United States--Cases./ Law--Study and teaching--United States--Problems, exercises, etc. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF280 .W343 1894eb] 

2. ---. The study of cases [electronic resource]: a course of instruction in reading and stating reported cases, composing head-notes and briefs, criticising and comparing authorities, and compiling digests / by Eugene Wambaugh. Boston : Little, Brown, 1892. 
   **Subject Headings:** Law--Study and teaching--United States./ Contracts--United States--Cases./ Torts--United States--Cases. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF280 .W34 1892eb] 

3. ---. The study of cases [electronic resource]: a course of instruction in reading and stating reported cases, composing head-notes and briefs, criticising and comparing authorities, and compiling digests / by Eugene Wambaugh. 2nd ed. ed. Boston : Little, Brown, 1894. 
   **Subject Headings:** Law--United States--Study and teaching./ Contracts--United States--Cases./ Torts--United States--Cases. 
   **Call Number:** Online [KF289 .W34 1894eb] 

**Trademarks--Law and legislation--Great Britain.** 

   **Subject Headings:** Trademarks--Law and legislation--Great Britain./ Business names--Great Britain./ Marks of origin--Great Britain. 
   **Call Number:** KD1439 .K47 2005 

**Transportation--Law and legislation--United States.** 

   **Subject Headings:** Public utilities--Law and legislation--United States./ Telecommunication--Law and legislation--United States./ Transportation--Law and legislation--United States./ Deregulation--United States. 
   **Call Number:** KF2094 .R67 2005 

**Trial practice--Georgia--Anecdotes.** 

1. Bleckley, Logan Edwin 1827-1907. Truth at the bar [electronic resource]: an address delivered before the Georgia Bar Association ... annual meeting in Atlanta, Ga., August 27th, 1886 / by L.E. Bleckley. Macon, Ga. : J.W. Burke,
1886.

**Subject Headings:** Truth--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Trial practice--Georgia--Anecdotes./ Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KFG538.Z9 B44 1886eb]

**Trial practice--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.**


**Subject Headings:** Conduct of court proceedings--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Trial practice--Pennsylvania--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KFP538.Z9 M23 1885eb]

**Trial practice--United States.**


**Subject Headings:** Practice of law--United States./ Public defenders--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States./ Trial practice--United States.

**Call Number:** KF299.C7 D82 1991


**Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Witnesses--United States./ Jury selection--United States./ Consultants--United States.

**Call Number:** KF8915 .P67 2005


**Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Forensic oratory.

**Call Number:** Online [KF8915 .R63 1893eb]

**Trials--United States.**

1. Famous legal arguments [electronic resource] : showing the art, skill, tact, genius and eloquence displayed by our greatest advocates in the more celebrated trials of modern times, with several famous cases on circumstantial evidence / [compiled] by Moses Field. Rochester, N.Y. : E.J. Bosworth, 1897.

**Subject Headings:** Forensic orations./ Evidence, Circumstantial--United States./ Trials--United States.

**Call Number:** Online [KF210 .F35 1897eb]

Subject Headings: Trials--United States./ Defense (Criminal procedure)--United States--Popular works./ Lawyers--United States--Popular works./ Celebrities--United States--Popular works.

Call Number: KF220 .G68 2005

Truth--Speeches, addresses, etc.


Subject Headings: Truth--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Trial practice--Georgia--Anecdotes./ Law and ethics--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KFG538.Z9 B44 1886eb]

Uniform state laws.


Subject Headings: National Divorce Reform League (U.S.)/ Divorce--Law and legislation--United States--States./ Uniform state laws.

Call Number: Online [KF532.5 .D538 1888eb]

United States.--Army.--Artillery Regiment, 5th (1861-1901)


Subject Headings: Gansevoort, Henry Sanford,--1835-1871./ United States.--Army.--Artillery Regiment, 5th (1861-1901)/ United States.--Army.--New York Cavalry Regiment, 13th (1863-1865)

Call Number: Online [E467.1.G19 H6 1882eb]

United States.--Army--Biography.


Subject Headings: Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States--Army--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E672 .D38 1868eb]
Subject Headings: Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Campaigns./ Mexican War, 1846-1848--Personal narratives./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States--Army--Biography.  
Call Number: Online [E672 .A3 1885eb]

United States.--Army.--Massachusetts Infantry Regiment, 2nd (1861-1865)

Subject Headings: United States.--Army.--Massachusetts Infantry Regiment, 2nd (1861-1865)/ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives.  
Call Number: Online [E601 .D99 1868eb]

United States.--Army.--New York Cavalry Regiment, 13th (1863-1865)

Subject Headings: Gansevoort, Henry Sanford,--1835-1871./ United States.--Army.--Artillery Regiment, 5th (1861-1901)/ United States.--Army.--New York Cavalry Regiment, 13th (1863-1865)  
Call Number: Online [E467.1.G19 H6 1882eb]

United States.--Congress.

Call Number: JK2261 .M36 2005

United States.--Congress--Biography.

Subject Headings: Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography./ United States.--
Congress--Biography.

Call Number: Online [KF368.C46 B7 1870eb]

United States.--Congress.--House--Election districts.


Subject Headings: United States.--Congress.--House--Election districts./ Election districts--United States./ Apportionment (Election law)--United States--History--20th century.

Call Number: JK1341 .P37 2005

United States.--Congress.--House--Rules and practice.


Call Number: KF4992 .M37 2005

United States.--Congress--Powers and duties.


Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ United States.--Congress--Powers and duties./ United States.--Constitution.

Call Number: KF4550 .C568 2005

United States.--Constitution.


Subject Headings: Constitutional law--United States./ Law--United States--Interpretation and construction./ United States.--Congress--Powers and duties./ United States.--Constitution.

Call Number: KF4550 .C568 2005

United States.--Constitution.--14th Amendment.


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--14th Amendment.

**Call Number:** KF4558 14th .G7 1968

**United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment.**


**Subject Headings:** United States.--Constitution.--1st Amendment./ Freedom of speech--United States./ Freedom of the press--United States./ Constitutional history--United States.

**Call Number:** KF4770 .A953 2005

**United States--Economic conditions.**


**Subject Headings:** United States--Politics and government./ United States--Economic conditions.

**Call Number:** Online [E340 .B663 1858eb]

**United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation**


**Subject Headings:** War and emergency powers--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation

**Call Number:** KF5060 .Y66 2005

**United States--Foreign relations--Soviet Union.**


**Subject Headings:** International law./ Aggression (International law)/ Pacific settlement of international disputes./ United States--Foreign relations--Soviet Union./ Soviet Union--Foreign relations--United States./ World politics--1945-

**Call Number:** KZ3110.D59 A34 1984

**United States--History.**


Subject Headings: United States--Politics and government./ United States--History.

Call Number: Online [E661 .D52 1881eb]

United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Biography.


Subject Headings: Harvard University--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E541.H2 H51 1867eb]


Subject Headings: Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States.--Army--Biography./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E672 .D38 1868eb]

United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Campaigns.


Subject Headings: Grant, Ulysses S.--(Ulysses Simpson),--1822-1885./ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Campaigns./ Mexican War, 1846-1848--Personal narratives./ Presidents--United States--Biography./ Generals--United States--Biography./ United States.--Army--Biography.

Call Number: Online [E672 .A3 1885eb]

United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Confiscations and contributions.


Subject Headings: Smith, E. Delafield--(Edward Delafield),--1826-1878--Trials, litigation, etc. / United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--
Confiscations and contributions.

**Call Number:** Online [KF368.S55 R4 1867eb]

**United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives.**

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Army.--Massachusetts Infantry Regiment, 2nd (1861-1865)/ United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865--Personal narratives.
   **Call Number:** Online [E601 .D99 1868eb]

**United States--Politics and government.**

   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Land tenure./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Indians of North America--Government relations./ Indian land transfers--United States--History./ Property--United States./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--United States./ Land tenure--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ United States--Race relations.
   **Call Number:** E98.L3 B36 2005

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Pressure groups--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc./ United States--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [JK1548.L3 B45 1894eb]

   **Subject Headings:** United States--Politics and government./ United States--Economic conditions.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340 .B663 1858eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Tocqueville, Alexis de,--1805-1859.--De la démocratie en Amérique./ Federalist./ United States--Politics and government.
   **Call Number:** Online [JK34 .B78 1887eb]
**Subject Headings:** United States--Politics and government./ Cuba--Description and travel.  
**Call Number:** Online [AC8 .C385 1880eb]  

**Subject Headings:** Darrow, Clarence,--1857-1938./ Law--Social aspects--United States./ Religion and law--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ Lawyers--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** KF213.D3 J67 2005  

**Subject Headings:** United States--Politics and government./ United States--History.  
**Call Number:** Online [E661 .D52 1881eb]  

**Subject Headings:** United States.--Congress.--House--Rules and practice./ United States--Politics and government.  
**Call Number:** KF4992 .M37 2005  

**United States--Politics and government--1775-1783.**  

**Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804--Correspondence./ Finance--United States./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809./ United States--Politics and government--1775-1783.  
**Call Number:** Online [E302 .H2 1850eb]  

**United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.**  

1. Hamilton, Alexander 1757-1804. The works of Alexander Hamilton [electronic resource] : comprising his correspondence, and his political and official writings, exclusive of the Federalist, civil and military : published from the original manuscripts deposited in the Department of State, by order of the
   **Subject Headings:** Hamilton, Alexander,--1757-1804./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1783-1809.
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.H2 M67 1876eb]

**United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.**

   **Subject Headings:** Calhoun, John C.--(John Caldwell),--1782-1850./ Vice-Presidents--United States--Biography. / United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.C15 C12 1843eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Choate, Rufus,--1799-1859./ Lawyers--United States--Biography./ United States--History./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF213 .C46 1862eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Clay, Henry,--1777-1852./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.
   **Call Number:** Online [E337.8 .C5935 1853eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Clay, Henry,--1777-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.C6 C74 1846eb]

United States--Politics and government--1861-1865.


United States--Politics and government--1865-1869.


2. Walters, Ronald W. Freedom is not enough : Black voters, Black candidates, and


Call Number: JK1924 .W343 2005

United States--Politics and government--1989-


Call Number: JK1924 .W343 2005


Call Number: JK2261 .M36 2005


   **Subject Headings:** Presidents--United States--Election--2000--Sources./ United States--Politics and government--1993-2001--Sources./ Florida--Politics and government--1951---Sources./ Contested elections--United States--History--20th century--Sources./ Contested elections--Florida--History--20th century--Sources.

   **Call Number:** E889 .B38 2005

United States--Politics and government--2001-


   **Subject Headings:** Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946---Trials, litigation, etc./ Gore, Albert,--1948---Trials, litigation, etc./ Contested elections--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ Law and politics.

   **Call Number:** KF5074.2 .F56 2005


   **Call Number:** JK2261 .M36 2005

United States--Race relations.


   **Subject Headings:** Indians of North America--Land tenure./ Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc./ Indians of North America--
Government relations./ Indian land transfers--United States--History./ Property--United States./ Land tenure--Law and legislation--United States./ Land tenure--Government policy--United States./ United States--Politics and government./ United States--Race relations.

Call Number: E98.L3 B36 2005

United States--Race relations--History.


   Subject Headings: African Americans--Suffrage--History./ African Americans--Politics and government./ National Association for the Advancement of Colored People--History./ United States--Race relations--History.

   Call Number: JK1924 .B47 2005

United States--Relations--Mexico.


   Subject Headings: Mexican-American Border Region--History./ Mexico--Relations--United States./ United States--Relations--Mexico.

   Call Number: F786 .D375 2004

United States.--Secret Service--History.


   Subject Headings: United States.--Secret Service--History.

   Call Number: HV8144.S43 M45 2005

United States.--Supreme Court.


   Subject Headings: Bush, George W.--(George Walker),--1946---Trials, litigation, etc./ Gore, Albert,--1948---Trials, litigation, etc./ Contested elections--United States./ Political questions and judicial power--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court./ United States--Politics and government--2001-/ Law and politics.

   Call Number: KF5074.2 .F56 2005

Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court./ Dissenting opinions--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF8748.Z9 C37 1894eb]


Subject Headings: Church and state--United States./ Religion and state--United States./ Freedom of religion--United States./ United States.--Supreme Court.

Call Number: KF4865 .F57 2005

Unified States.--Supreme Court--Biography.


Call Number: KF8745.B55 S85 2005

Unified States.--Supreme Court--Centennial celebrations, etc.


Subject Headings: United States.--Supreme Court--Centennial celebrations, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF8742.Z9 C46 1890eb]

Unified States.--Temporary Emergency Court of Appeals--Equipment and supplies.


Subject Headings: United States.--Temporary Emergency Court of Appeals--Equipment and supplies./ Automatic typewriters./ Telecommunication systems.

Call Number: KF8759.T45 F4 1973

   **Subject Headings:** National security--Law and legislation--United States./ United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention.  
   **Call Number:** KF4850.A322001 D68 2005

   **Subject Headings:** United States.--Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (USA PATRIOT ACT) Act of 2001./ National security--Law and legislation--United States./ Terrorism--United States--Prevention./ Civil rights--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF4850.A322001 S38 2005


   **Call Number:** JK1924 .W343 2005

Universities and colleges--United States--Business management.

   **Subject Headings:** Universities and colleges--United States--Finance./ Universities and colleges--United States--Business management.  
   **Call Number:** LB2342 .M43 2005

Universities and colleges--United States--Finance.
   **Subject Headings:** Universities and colleges--United States--Finance./ Universities and colleges--United States--Business management.
   **Call Number:** LB2342 .M43 2005

Universities and colleges--United States x Business management

   **Subject Headings:** College administrators--United States./ Universities and colleges--United States x Business management
   **Call Number:** LB2341.95.U6 M67 2001

University extension.

   **Subject Headings:** History--Study and teaching./ Seminary libraries./ University extension.
   **Call Number:** Online [Z675.U5 A33 1887EB]

University of the City of New York.--Law Dept.

1. Ferris, Isaac 1798-1873. Address delivered at the opening of the Law Department of the University of the City of New York, on the 25th October, 1858 [electronic resource] / by Isaac Ferris. [New York] : Published by the Council of the University, 1858.
   **Subject Headings:** University of the City of New York.--Law Dept.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF292.N484 Z69 1858eb]

University of Virginia.--School of Law.

1. University of Virginia. School of Law. Law School of the University of Virginia [electronic resource] : [catalog]. [Charlottesville, Va.?] : Law School of the University of Virginia, [1851].
   **Subject Headings:** University of Virginia.--School of Law./ Catalogs, College--Virginia.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF270 .U588 1851eb]

Vermont Bar Association--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Vermont--Orleans County--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Vermont--Orleans County--Biography./ Vermont--Orleans County--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF355.O74 B3 1886eb]

Vice-Presidents--United States--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Dallas, George Mifflin,--1792-1864./ Vice-Presidents--United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.D14 B5 1865eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Calhoun, John C.--(John Caldwell),--1782-1850./ Vice-Presidents--United States--Biography. / United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.C15 C12 1843eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Burr, Aaron,--1756-1836./ Vice-Presidents--United States--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [E302.6.B9 K6 1835eb]

Village communities--New York (State)

   **Subject Headings:** Village communities--New York (State)/ New York (State)--Politics and government--To 1775./ Hudson River Valley (N.Y. and N.J.)--History./ New Paltz (N.Y.)--History.  
   **Call Number:** Online [F122.1 .E48 1886eb]
Visitations in Christian education.

   **Subject Headings:** Visitations in Christian education./ Sunday schools--United States.
   **Call Number:** Online [BV1523.5 .D55 1897eb]

Wages.

   **Subject Headings:** Wages./ Economics--Germany--History.
   **Call Number:** Online [HB301 .C8 1898eb]

War and emergency powers--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** War and emergency powers--United States./ United States--Foreign relations--Law and legislation
   **Call Number:** KF5060 .Y66 2005

War and emergency powers--United States--History.

   **Subject Headings:** War and emergency powers--United States--History.
   **Call Number:** KF5060 .I76 2005

War (International law)

   **Subject Headings:** Combatants and noncombatants--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ War (International law)/ Constitutional law--United States./ Detention of persons--United States./ Terrorism--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ National security--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF7225 .T48 2005

   Subject Headings: Combatants and noncombatants--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States./ War (International law)/ Constitutional law--United States./ Detention of persons--United States./ Terrorism--United States./ War on Terrorism, 2001-/ National security--United States.
   Call Number: KF7225 .T48 2005

   Subject Headings: War on Terrorism, 2001-/ War (International law)
   Call Number: KF7225 .T48 2005

Warner, Miriam--Trials, litigation, etc.

   Subject Headings: Warner, Miriam--Trials, litigation, etc./ Cemeteries--Law and legislation--Florida./ Boca Raton (Fla.)--Trials, litigation, etc./ Freedom of religion--United States.
   Call Number: KF228.W353 S85 2005

Washington County (R.I.)--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.

   Subject Headings: Rhode Island--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775./ Washington County (R.I.)--History--Colonial period, ca. 1600-1775.
   Call Number: Online [F82 .C43 1886eb]

Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.

   Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Eulogies.
   Call Number: Online [E340.W4 D3 1852eb]

2. Fryeburg Webster centennial [electronic resource] : celebrating the coming of
3. Poole’s Statistical view of the executive and legislative departments of the government of Massachusetts, 1853 [electronic resource] : to which is added the eulogy delivered by Hon. George S. Hillard on Daniel Webster. Boston : White & Potter, 1853. 
   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Massachusetts.--General Court./ Massachusetts--Executive departments./ Massachusetts--Politics and government. 
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 H55 1853eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 B22 1875eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 B6 1852eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852. 
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 D44 1904eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography./ Legislators--United States--Biography. 
   **Call Number:** Online [E340 .W4 H3 1877eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc. 
   **Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 H48 1852eb]
**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 K6 1831eb]

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 L95 1852eb]

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ United States--Politics and government--1815-1861.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 M37 1852eb]

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852./ Statesmen--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 C43 1854eb]

**Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial.**

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Statesmen--United States--Sermons.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 A93 1852eb]

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./ Legislators--United States--Biography.  
**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 B37 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./Statesmen--United States--Biography./Eulogies.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 C348 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./Eulogies.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 C44 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./Eulogies.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 D38 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./Eulogies.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 D7 1852eb]


Subject Headings: Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./Bereavement--Religious aspects--Sermons./Sermons, American.

Call Number: Online [E340.W4 E27 1852eb]

Sargent, 1852.

**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./
Eulogies.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 E34 1852eb]


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Death and burial./
Eulogies.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 H57 1852eb]

**Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Poetry.**


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Poetry.

**Call Number:** Online [PS3158 .W59 1854eb]

**Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Portraits.**


**Subject Headings:** Webster, Daniel,--1782-1852--Portraits./ Ames, Joseph,--1816-1872.

**Call Number:** Online [E340.W4 A65 1857eb]

**White, Pliny H.--(Pliny Holton),--1822-1869.**


**Subject Headings:** White, Pliny H.--(Pliny Holton),--1822-1869./ Statesmen--Vermont--Biography.

**Call Number:** Online [F53 .W58 1869eb]

**Will.**


**Subject Headings:** Cousins, Norman./ Collagen diseases--Patients--United States--Biography./ Holistic medicine./ Will./ Laughter--Physiological
Williamson, Isaac H.--(Isaac Halsted),--1769-1844.

   **Subject Headings:** Williamson, Isaac H.--(Isaac Halsted),--1769-1844./ Lawyers--New Jersey--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W55 H3 1844eb]

Willis, William,--1794-1870.

   **Subject Headings:** Willis, William,--1794-1870./ Lawyers--Maine--Portland--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF368.W557 H3 1870eb]

Wisconsin--Biography.

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography./ Judges--Wisconsin--Biography./ Wisconsin--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.W57 H5 1898eb]

   **Subject Headings:** Lawyers--Wisconsin--Biography./ Judges--Wisconsin--Biography./ Wisconsin--Biography.  
   **Call Number:** Online [KF354.W5 R44 1882eb]

Witnesses--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Trial practice--United States./ Witnesses--United States./ Jury selection--United States./ Consultants--United States.  
   **Call Number:** KF8915 .P67 2005
Women executives--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Women executives--United States./ Feminism--United States.
   **Call Number:** HD6054.4.U6 R67 1997

Women law students--Washington (D.C.)

   **Subject Headings:** Catalogs, College--Washington (D.C.)/ Law schools--Washington (D.C.)/ Law--Study and teaching--Washington (D.C.)/ Women law students--Washington (D.C.)
   **Call Number:** Online [KF270 .W86 1897eb]

Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.

   **Subject Headings:** Women--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States.
   **Call Number:** KF478 .W652

Women's rights.

   **Subject Headings:** Women's rights./ Sex role.
   **Call Number:** HQ1236 .G46125 2005

Woodward & Dusenbery.

   **Subject Headings:** Woodward & Dusenbery./ Law firms--New York (State)- -Marketing.
   **Call Number:** Online [KF316.5 .W66 1848eb]

World politics--1945-

   **Subject Headings:** International law./ Aggression (International law)/
World War, 1939-1945--Secret service--Germany.


Call Number: D769.1 .O46 2005

World War, 1939-1945--United States.


Call Number: D769.1 .O46 2005

Yale Law School--Anniversaries, etc.

1. Woolsey, Theodore Dwight 1801-1889. Historical discourse [electronic resource] / by Theodore D. Woolsey, and: Oration on the influence of lawyers upon free governments, and the influence of moral forces upon the prosperity of governments / by Edwards Pierrepont ; pronounced before the alumni of the Law Department of Yale College at the fiftieth anniversary of the foundation of the Department, in the Centre Church at New Haven. [New Haven, Conn.] : Law Department of Yale College, 1874.

Subject Headings: Yale Law School--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Yale Law School--Anniversaries, etc./ Government attorneys--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

Call Number: Online [KF292.Y315 Z5 1874eb]

Yale Law School--History--Speeches, addresses, etc.

1. Woolsey, Theodore Dwight 1801-1889. Historical discourse [electronic resource] / by Theodore D. Woolsey, and: Oration on the influence of lawyers upon free governments, and the influence of moral forces upon the prosperity of governments / by Edwards Pierrepont ; pronounced before the alumni of the Law Department of Yale College at the fiftieth anniversary of the foundation
of the Department, in the Centre Church at New Haven. [New Haven, Conn.]: Law Department of Yale College, 1874.

**Subject Headings:** Yale Law School--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Law schools--United States--History--Speeches, addresses, etc./ Yale Law School--Anniversaries, etc./ Government attorneys--United States--Speeches, addresses, etc.

**Call Number:** Online [KF292.Y315 Z5 1874eb]